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ABSTRACT 
Most historians of the progressive period generally ac-
lmowledge the existence of urban reform movcmcn ts c!u::-i :1r: the yc;i rs 
1890 through 1920. For the most part schoL.irs have ch:i1;it,·d tht• 
definition of progressive ,~bile virtually ignorin~ the applicability 
of the term movement. The use of collective action to describe the 
reformers' activities depends on several 
r) •. · • r· , • ,..1 ' l 1· ,:;- ; •. "-. c• J.., l~ \,._.T t.. :... ... ·_'"! .... L ~ .. ..:-, • . . "fl 
.• 1c nro-
. 
gressives must agree on a common program, su;Jscribc to cor.non set 
of Values and channel their efforts tm~ard achieving a corJnon purpose. 
N f th d
. t . f d . . · :- P' · 1 • 1 ~ .. ' x:me o ese con 1 1ons are ·oun 1n an exarninat1on ot ,11_ac,c_p1aa 
p:olitics from 1910 until 1915. In addition this i:1vc:;tig;;tion docs 
not support the contention that reformers are identifiable 
singularity and consistency of their political behavior. 
During the 1911 mayoralty election, the reformers and the 
Democrats formed a loose coalition to onoosc the cio:iinant Rc:iu·,;ican 
.. .. ' 
Party. The creation of the fusion party was preceded 
•{.) H 1 h ~ f f H r 
.-- ., .... ~-- . ~ ..... "'..,-
. 
feud among the reformers during the Keystone prir:iary. After that 
difficulty was resolved, the Keys tong p rog res s i vc s went t hr ou
1
:;h a 
long process of reconciling the Democrats to a coalition stratc~y. 
Al though the fusionists' candidate, Ru:!olph Bl:rnkenburg 11on the 
election, the coalition soon disintegrated under the pressure of 
po{itical exigencies. 
The 1913 elections again witnesssed the long process of 
fusion, the difference being th.it the Washington Party, Roosevelt's 
Bull Moose group, was the major progressive faction. The Keystone 
, 
2 
Party refused to join the Washingtonites and the Democrats in ;i nc'K 
fusion party. 
Instead the Kcystcncrs bittc~ly at tacked both the 
coalition and their former leader, 
Keys toners re joined tl1e Re pub 1 ican Part v 
. 
,,,}11· ,#··.--.. 
' I • ,.._ " . 
I . ,:,1~ th 
_ n ... . « , e 
t t, (.. {1., • ,._ ···1 ·.• 'f• ) t ~ 
... , -· '-·:, ~ "''·-· \_, .... :., .._""'J:-
abandoned the fusion strategy. 
Similarly,· the victorinu;; { .. 1ctions 
of the Washington Party primary sevc~cd its official tics Mith th~t 
faction and formed the local Franklin Partv i~ 
' 
support of the anti-Roosevelt progressives. Obviou:;!s the rc:·or:-:t•r:1 
throughout these years lacked singleness of purpose and a C(:)(11?100 
program both of \~hich \tJoulcl l1a ve thcr1 t. o ,:-1" •• t h ,.,. r 
' ,;::---, ,_ .. -- '= iii,, • 
This internal frag;nentation also demonstrated a lack of 
common values among tl1e reformers. Clearly, the Keys tor1c an.d 
. 
Washington Parties' demands for patronage did not squ.rn: with the 
Mayor's nonpartisanship campaign of 1011. I 1 t! ·1 ~ •· --~ " t· • , · .. : J ~ , .. , ~~ c··· ·!IO'\b · u .,.. P r ... \. L. ()'! • • ( • • -, ~ ;. > -~ L" * 0 .... . .• 4 !>c .. ~ 
denou.,ced Repub 1 ic an suggestion that Phi lade lph ia adopt the c0:-.:-:i ::;,ion 
government while he advocated m(xlelling city government after a corpor.ate 
enterprise, the very purpose of tl1c . . 
c ornm 1 ss 1 on. 
Surprisingly, the Mayor's platform of 1911 closely rese~hled 
the views of his Republican opponent, Geo::gl.! Earle. Both \,ere loo,: 
established busines3men. 
BO t h a d VO C ~? t C cl S O l u t i 0!1 S Of C ( f i C i en C )~ 
and economy for Philadelphia 's fin an c ia 1 prob l c :·::; an:! '.10th re: j,:c tcd 
the principles underlying the city politics during ~!;1yo:.-
corrupt rule, 1907-1911. 
Apparently efforts to label reformers and their opponents 
according to present standards \'I ou lei prove l ru it l c:; :: in Phi. !a,!c i p!l i a. 
The existing theories on progressivism therefore do not adc1uatcly 
3 
.exP.:iain ·the Philadelphia reformers nor why they rose to prominence 
during the late ninet~enth and early twentieth centuries. 
., 
4 
INTRODUCTION 
Recent historical research con:: eming the Progressive f:.ra 
h:l:js produced a wide range of conflicting intcrp::-et.itions. 
viewpoints have usually assumed that a progressive movement occurred 
roughly between the years 1895 anci 1,-;1r, .. . . ! . 1 • . . . • 
• . '.') ,, '! . • * . . .. . . .:• ,, . . .. . 
, , 1 1 _ c ..... s 1. or * .. 1 n .. ~ r y .a \· c 
generally disputed the definition of progressive, thcr have virtually 
ignored the applicability of the word movement. The existence or 
lack of collective action on the part of reformers is equally as 
important as the term progressive since the .ihscncc of such action 
may indicate that a reform movement never existed. ·nie u:c:c o: 
movement depends on whether the reformers agreed oo a cornr.on progra11, 
subscribed to conunon principles and were coR111i t tcd to n con:•10n 
purpose. None of these prerequ is i tcs a re evident in an c:,:;i r-: i n;i ti on 
of Philadelphia municipal elections during the peri<XI 1,i11 through 
1.915. 
In the process of arguing over the definition of progressive, 
many historians have conceded t}1£1 t businessmen led the hat·- h:s J 
~ ,,·~. r 
. ~.' .. 
political reform at the municipal level. This agreement is hased 
on the singularity and consistency of action which the busincssmJn 
turned progressive demonstrated in his political stru1;g1cs to win 
control of urban government and in his efforts to ma:! el its structure 
after a corporate enterprise. Unlike the business oriented pro-
gressives in other cities, Philadelphia 's counterparts, usua 11 y 
Re,puhlican dissidents, were markedly inconsistent in their political 
behavior and advocated many of the political views held by their 
Republican opponents. The aim of the thesis, therefore, is two 
·, 
5 :f.dld: first, to show that the Philadelphia reformers did not consti-
tute a collective movement and seconcily, that these same progressive~ 
lacked either singularity or constancy of action 1n the political 
arena. 
The municipal elections from 1911 until 1915 clearly shOM 
thi:~ to be the case. In the mayoralty contest of 1911, the reformers, 
th'.eir _fusion allies, the Democrats, and tl1e Republicans expressed 
·s.imilar views on such issues as lo,i taxes, rapicl transit, adminis-
trative efficiency and eliminating corruption in municipal government. 
·the Democrats remained faithful to the original progres:;ive platform 
un t i 1 19 15 , w hi 1 e the Rep u b 1 i can s , by t l1a t ci a t c , 11 ad s u ·:) s t a n t i ~1 l l y 
modified their positions of 1911. S . . . , urpr1s1nr; ... y, 
factions fa i 1 e d t o adhere t o the 1 9 11 pr o; r a r1 a n ci , in fa c t , abandoned 
:many of the principles set forth in tl1at election. 
''Nonpartisanship" supplies an excellent example of the incon-
sistency of the reformers' actions. ~ In 1911 the Kevstonc rctorr, 11arty 
strongly emphasized this theme in order to attract the indc~'lt'.nttcn t 
voters. Two years later, ho\<Jever, the party rejected t~usion ·,•ii t!1 
the Washington Party, the Roosevelt Bull ~loose faction in l)hi ladelphia, 
and the Democrats. In 1915 the Keysto11ers totally cliscarcleci tl1e 
st r a t e gy of f us i on and re joined the re gu 1 a r R. e !) u ~J 1 i can f o 1 ci • ..fh e 
prog.ressives, obviously, could not long agree on one set of principles 
:or ma:inta,in loyalty within their o,m ranks. 
This lack of political ta rmony plagued the reformers 
t\ht:.oughout the period. The progressives reconciled tr1eir cliffcrences 
and presented a united front against the dominant Repti) 1 ican Part)~ 
:i-n one yea r , a 1 one , 19 11 . F o 11 0\1 in g t !1 e e 1 c c t i on , ho·,., e v e r . t he 
reformers became embroiled in a series of feuds \-.hich centered on 
• 
,._ . 
• 
the personal animosities of the leaders of the various factions. 
The progressive splinter groups spawned durinr t t l Ir"' <t'" ~~ 
'ii' • fit,c 'l.:Ji '\m-
6 
years pursued one of three a 1 ternat i vcs: f us i on \•i i t h t he r1 c n oc r a t s , 
• d d t • 11" · } • r '• · - · an ln epen en Campalgn Or an a lance '• 1 1t""' t'~(~ i?nf)l!~--~ 1 , ··-in --} •t-,,.r· .,. 
· - l I • ' • ~ • ,, \,_, ! a, .l • I .• •· \,, <.~ < • i , •A ) ' .. 'I, ~ • 
After 1911 the reformers proved unable to reconcile their differences 
tnd never again coalesced into one unified partv. 
The Philadelphia progressives app,n·cntly constituted an 
aggregate group but not a collective bo:iy. 
progressive factions as demonstrated by the Kevstone Party. the 
Washington Party and the local Franklin 
show that the reformers lacked a com1non 
Party ( ormec! 
(,r , t•n ~ • ... ,;: r1· ?_ 
:-·· IJL.J ~ .. ..,., - ~ 
purpose. The shifting coalitions, the Kcystonc;:-s and Dc!-w<rats, 
the Washingtonites and Democrats, and the pro-Roosevelt progressives 
·and anti-Roosevelt 
opportunism rather 
reformers--Franklin lcrouo--noint tcManl political 
'L,.. .,_ • ~ 
than idea 1 ism as mot iv a t in g th c t"' r o i~ !- es .s i ~: ,: :-; in 
~- - t 
Philadelphia. 
Each time a ne11 fusion party was created it tfilS criti-
cized by the self-exiled faction of the previous coa .lit ion as a 
political venture; while the latter group claimed to 
only true reform party in Philadelphia. 
.., n y a t t er, p t 
r It. '-" .,.. ~ -. ,,~ ~. "1" t t t.1, 8 I\.-.. ! .-' • ..._ ~ .. -.., ~,- ' • .... 'ft. j t '--
t. 0 .,._ i...,, ~----, 7 ~ • 
_ ,u .,._ .. 11 
" . 
OflC 
of the major synthesis of the rcforn period could on!v result i.n 
confusion. The thesis hopefully will c!crnonstrate a need (01· :1 re-
investigation of progressivism in the city in order to learn the 
reasons for the progressive impulse in Philadelphia. 
Before beginning the discussion o( events during these 
years, it will be necessary to give a description 01--~ t) 1·.., ; , ... ( 1 (~ i "'"' h 1· ~ .. ~ -Ii, "" t.l .. ' "'- $ .• i .. 
as it existed in 1910. The ch a p t er on the c i t v ' s den or: r. al' hi c 
characteristics will aid the reader in clariz\inr, the :"rcqucnt 
references to a ward's ethnicity or physical 
oualitv as we!! as 
. ' 
proving valuable in understanding the voting analysis. 
7 
CHAPTER I 
PHILADELPI-IIA: TlIE SETTING 
Philadelphia was a city of railroad and rivers. These 
hav.e determined the evolution of the metropolis since the Consolidation 
A~t J~ned the county with the old walking city in 1854. Su~sequently, 
the pattern of industry has coincided with the gro,,1th of rail lines 
entering the city as well as with the development of the 1,;atcr 
£:rontag-es. In the days prior to consolidation, the people outside 
the original city of necessity hugged the river banks and the roads 
:into Philadelphia; but by 1910 the population had become more diffused. 
The elite of the urban society had carved out their mm section just 
north of center city, while the middle class \~as scattered throughout 
the city. The recently arrived immigrant, because of his poor financial 
condition, had no other alternative than to live near his job. Of 
cc>11rse, this residential spread did not preclude settlement on the 
edges of Philadelphia. In fact by 1910 a high num!Jer of citizens 
lived along the rail lines which came into the city fron 
t h ( • "l n r ~ h \"' n S· t '\. ..... , ,j. ,._ • .;..." .. ~ ' 
and west. The railroads and the rivers combined to give Philadclp~tia 
an industrial and urban center. 
South Philadelphia had been a rapidly growing section of 
the city since the middle of the nineteenth century. Flanked hr the 
Delaware on the east and the Schuylkill on the west, the region 
stretched from South Street, the lower boundary of the walking city, 
to the nav1:11 yard near where the two rivers joined. In 1;~5.~ the 
area was essentially rural. By 1910 both river banks were heavily 
industrialized and the interior, as far south as Oregon i\venue, had 
8 
become home for thousands of immigrants and Negroes. In fa c t in t he 
twenty years, 1890-1910, the~pulation had increased from 21~~o~~ to 
336,000. At the end of these t\·;o decades the southern tip, a lone. 
1 remained underpopulated. 
This grovwth vwould not have been possible ,1i thou t the ex-
pansion of railroad facilities into the area as well as the 
of the water frontages. 
.Atlantic Refining works. 
In 1910 tl1e Schuy1.kil1 h:1nk hou:;er1 ti1c 
By this date tl1cse ;•icrc not c~1ly the oldest 
operating works in the United States, but they also formcc! the bif:~cst 
concentration of oil refineries in :\rnerica. In ac!dition to the oil 
center, chemical plants comprised the other major 
the Schuylkill. These plants bere fited from both r1.ver transpo~tation 
and the feeding lines of the Pennsylvania Ra i 11~oad ,i;h i ch kept t t1c 
chemical works in operation. 1ne ea stern nc•lt.~ ..• 'l .. o·t ~·he" ., .. ·t··1 .... 1'"".-.r .. r. .. ....-t-d '- D \.,.,,, .. i • .. 4.. .. ,._ 1. ~ . - ~--"- .. :,. ~'"C I f "=i, 
a more varied picture. The Baltimore and Ohio coal clocks occu;"lic<1 
the entire southeast corner of tl1e tl1irty-ninth ,,.arcl. ·ro tt1c north 
.n ea r Miff 1 in Street , chemic a 1 J) 1 an t s a g a in a s ~; u r-: c~ ( i a pr or. i r1 c n t p o !$ i t i on . 
North of this point, however, industry became r1orc ( ·1 ·1· ~. ' ~ ~· ~· ; • • ; ·(" <1 ,, , .... , ..... ~ ......... .,, = --
:the appearance of freight yards, sugar refineries, and local rtcaflU-
facturing companies. The latter clencndcd on the Pet1t1svlvani:1 :rail . . 
1 ine which cut through the third \•,a rd at Rcccl ~t rec t. 
objective of the line, ho\~ever, revolved around supplyini: the rail 
company's freight yard at the encl of Reecl Street anct fcectinf: t·l1e 
sugar refineries located along the river fronta~:c o( 
through fourth wards. A combination of rail an:.1 t lie r c ( ore , . r1vcr~ 
«") provided the lifeblood of South Pl1iladelphia. ·" 
In spite of the numerous industries the south-side wards 
did not have high assessments. The 1 O\ti va 1 ue ass i r~ned to the ·, .. a rds '" 
~ 
t 
\ 
can be seen in the following chart which also includes the ward's 
classification and percentage of the total population: 
Table 1 
Physical Characteristics of South Philadelphia 1910 
Percentage of the 
9 
Ward 
4 
30 
3 
2· 
26 
'36, 
Assessed Value 
$ 12 million 
$ 16 mill ion 
$ 9 million 
$ 17 million 
$ 28 million 
$ 33 miliion 
$ 21 million 
$ 25 million 
Classification 
res id. - inl.'.:lt1s t. 
resiclcn t i2 J 
C i t v ' s ·r o t a l Po o t1 1 a t i on 
1 
3.9 
·Total $161 million 
. l . 1 t res1c. -1.rx. us·. 
r e s i cl . - ind us t . 
residcntiJl 
r e s i cl . - in .:_1 u s t . 
r e s i d . - i 11 Ju s t . 
resid.-indust. 
I 
• 
1 .. ; 
1 -. " . 
1.6 
..., 
.. ~ 
- . () 
3.5 
3. () 
3.0 
.., l 
-.c;.'";" 
. ___ .,,. . ' . ..,~ ' .; 
Source: Board of Revision, Annual Statement of Rea1 ancl Per~ona.l Property Tax 1913 (Philadelpl1ia, 1912); Bo1rd 0: Revision. ·~·~1".t:·;:t:.on Statement of Properties 1915-27 (Pl1ilZ1clclp:1i3, .l·l.~·): ~':::. ~:ii:,· ~r1:.::! Bureau of Health, Division of IIousing Inspection, .,\nnL:~:l ~'~:; 1 1 1 :·· , ,1.1 (Philadelphia, 1914), p. 465. 
In an effort to develop the extreme southern portion of S0utt1 Philadelphia, 
sti.¢:cessive city administrations bet",een 19,J:~ and 1920 constantly 
·advertised for new industry to settle in the area. lJnfortunatcly, 
the pig farms which dominated the lo,ver part of the sectio11 greatly 
handicapped the municipal authorities. 
The job opportunities created by the railroads and \•tater 
:ftront industry also attracted scores of the ne\·;ly arrivin~ ir~ir:rants 
(1880-1915). The foreign-born entering the area \t1ere essentially of 
two types: Italian and Russian. 1'he latter group, for the nost part, 
were Jews and Polish Catholics from the Russian Emoirc, 
scattered elements came from the Baltic states, then uncler tht.t Czar's 
domination. The predominance of tl1ese nationalities is clearly seen in 
Table 2, which also demonstrates that tl1e immigra11ts const i. tut eel ar1 
overwhelming majority and \-Jere far above the city average o( .~~i. 7 per 
cent per ward in wards one through four \-1hile forming a substantial group 
in the other three wards. 3 
Table 2 Population Characteristics of South Philadelphia 1010 
Ward 
4 
30 
3 
2. 
:4l)· 
.1. 
3·9 
Percentage 
Foreign Born 
78.1 
34.4 
82.3 
85.5 
46.2 
64.5 
50.7 
Per c cr1 t 2 . : c· 
T-, ......... ·--
~...., . . ... ) 
--
' :, : ' ·.: '. ,. ..-:, f 'l 
• .. "' 
... '-'*- •• 
. . 
. ~.. ~ ' ~ ' 
4 l .. ~.; . . . • ... ! * -) ' • ""J 'r"'I 
.. " L ,1. 
_.., ,.. (. I • ,I; 
4 _"'-;_·, ~ . ~- . 1 ~ ·1 • ; ·1 n 
..... . ... t. p- .. 'I;,' •• 
2.: . . r.1_. 
-
-l .l· '.'J 1 ~ 1 '1 --
., ... -.~·-·· 5(). 3 
10 
Foreign 
"" 
Source: Department of Commerce, Unitecl Sta tcs Flt:rcau t'\r' tl1c Census, Thirteenth Census of the 1910 Popul2tion, \'ell. T 1 .. ·i'i;1:;:::nL:ton. -1 9 1 3) , pp . 6 0 5 - 0 8 . 1-Ie r e a f t e r c i t e cl a s · r hi r t c c n t : : 1.. • ( • : : :; u ~ ; : , -1 ' Population III. 
The concentration of Russians and Italians f-:ccorncs r1L)rc ;1pparent 
t>.Y considering the fact that 70% of Pl1ilaclclphia's Italians lived 
3/tl Southwark district (wards one to four) and t\,;enty-si:,; 32'::-: o( the 
4 .c.ity' s Russians resided in the same ,,ia rcls. 
These immigrants only intensified a seriot1s housing problem 
which had existed in wards one througl1 four since the 
In 1863 the Philadelphia councils had passed an ordinance . . . oarr1r1g 
the extension of wooden-framed houses in these ,,,ards. The r1orthcast 
c·orrter, marked by these decaying \aJOoden stru::tures, detcr-ior:1".cc! 
rapidly under the pressure of overcro,1ding caused by tt1c in~i~rants. 
The density per dwelling in each of tl1esc \•iards ,!fas considerabl)· 
5 higher than the city's average of 1. lOf'. per home. 
Table 3 
Density Per Dwelling of \aJards One Through Four 1010 
Viard 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Den s i t y pc r fr.-. c 11 in g 
l. :~2 
1.51 
1 . ') • t) -
Source: Thirteenth Census 1910 Population III. 
11 
In addition the four wards held an unusually higl1 number of apartncnts 
and tenements.* This last point, tl1e implied relationst,ip bet~,ecn 
tenements and density is misleading since: 
density does not mean that the ( f orrnc~) is prominent in O pJ rt i cu 1 a r r,,;J r·d. 
th1.rteentl1 \.irll~d ~-··hr.ri• 1 hl1 ~c'r1,··r·t··r17 ·-~ ·,',•'f"_ ~-'' t (. 1 ' • • .. \,_... ..._ \.. • ..... .... ... • i...... - • \.~- • • ._., '* • . .. . I I \ ,. ""' most thick 1 \. cent c :· c cl . th l'. \. ; '!'"'"l ""/ : I '·, , ' ;. • l .. I. ..... i··-, \,n1\~ ' .. i 
..• Ii , ... 
. ' 14Cj~ 01,: t11·' t ().! ') 1 Jll'r~,:1 q· ()'.. 1-, . 1 ': 1; .·•: ; 11 • ho_ / V '--- l. q - • • . l .. •. ... - ( . ' I t - . • .• ' .. • ~ • L •• "" Tala rd ,,1111.· 1 r, 1· 'l -< 1~ ··1 •, ··,•- -~ ,..., ··\,. -l •. ·~ •. ,·· • ' ; n , , ¥ • - C 1 • l . l l. ! 1 L'. • ' - l. , : C ,-, l l.- ( '. •• : . ,. '. ·•, '. : l • tenement 11cighborl1oocl. thv ~<-; con<~ ·,·,a r·d, the tenement amot111t(ed) to but c1 ··': of a11 the dwellings.6 
Nonetheless the high proportion of the city's tenements and the extent 
of the old wooden structures indicated noor economic environ.ment as • 
w"t~1·1. as a low level of the inhabitant's income. 
The living conditions of the ·Nards one througl1 four were 
-l:e·S:s prominent in the remainder of the soutl1 side. 
·Russians and Italians still respectively constituted th(~ r:ajor 
foreign group in the thirty-ninth and t\•Jenty-sixth \'lards, a change 
occurred in the ethnic pattern as \•Jell as the inunigrant-nativc ratio. 
The latter, as Table 1 shO\aJed, neared equality; and in both .. ,ards 
the Irish segment filled the number t\vo position behinci tl:eir s0uthern 
or eastern European neighbors. This tra11sformation \,;as intensified 
in. the thirtieth and thirty-sixth \iards. There, the Irish \tiCrc the 
l:.ij.rgest foreign-born nationality and accounted for 13 per cent of 
the total number of Irish in Philadelphia. ti.loreover, the Negro 
percentage jumped to 42 per cent of the population in the thirtieth 
ward which constituted 12 per cent of the Blacks in the city. 
Furthermore, a drop in the density accompanied tl1is ethnic and 
*The word tenement is defined according to the 1895 Iiousing L.aw as "every building which or a partition of \•J11ich is occupied. or to be occupied as a residence of the three or more fami.1 ic:~. 1 iYint: independent of each other and doing tl1eir O\"n cooking ... 
Source: Public Ledger (Philadelphia), Nov. 1895. 
,, 
'1 
I 
12 
r·aG.ia1 change. The highest density per d\t1elling was 1.11 in ,,ard 
t.hirty and the average of the four \tJa rds ( t\'ien t y-s ix, thirty, 
-t:.hir-ty-six and thirty-nine) dipped belo\-1 tl1e city mean. "n1e housing 
in these wards also changed from the typical three-story ,,;c1c:)flen and 
brick structures of the first four \•,ards to preciominantly ttr•io-story 
brick. The region, therefore, exhibited a variation of etlmic, 
r~cial and physical characteristics. 7 
This diversity also typified the politics of the south 
side. The first four wards and \-Jard thirty, \•li th its large !~cgro 
plurality, always delivered sizable RepUJlican majorities. .,\ l t l1ough 
wards thirty-nine and twenty-six \~ere usually nurnhercd ar1C)!1f~ the 
G.O.P. ranks, these wards frequently divided their vote ' . DC t \•f CCf1 
Republican and reform nominees. The Ir isl1 tl1 i r ty-si xt h \tla rel. unlike 
its neighbors, often voted Democratic; in fact it has the scconci 
strongest Democratic \-Jard in the city. South Phil aclc 1 ph. i a, then. 
f f . d 
. -
. s 
,presented the ull spectrum o political and .emograph1c tcatures. 
The presence of refineries and rail lines in th.c souti1 
sharp 1 y contra st ed ,tJ it h the center c i t y ·w h i ch la c k e cl c i t he 1· of t he se 
two. The core of the metropolis \•.'as bounclecl by tl1c !Jela,"arc and 
Schuylkill rivers and covered a small area cxtcndini~ (ron \'inc Street 
in the north to South Street. The eastern 
contained chocolate and pharmaceutical plants as \•tell as a variet)' 
of heavy industries \-Jhich \•Jere scrvicccl bv • .;at er transportation . • 
Connnercia 1 activities and residential spa cc c la incc1 the rcr~a i ndc r 
of central Philadelphia. 9 
The region had been declining in population sinc:e the 
early 1860's, chiefly because of clisplaccncnt (ac:ilities. 
By 1910 it had the lowest number of residents of any urbar1 section. 
'-
·; 
I 
' 
13 
Tl.le character of the business district can be seen in the higt, assessed 
values and the ward's various categorizations. 
Ward 
9 
8 
6 
5 
1.0: 
:7· 
Table 4 
Physical Characteristics of Center City 1910 
Assessed Values 
$284 million 
$210 million 
$203 million 
$ 67 million 
$ 57 million 
$ 55 million 
Total $876 million 
Classification 
C OIDJTl e r C i 2 l - r1 f s . 
commercial-rcsid. 
Cit v ' :: 
c OTTL'Tl c r c i ~l .1 - r c s i cl • 
c omm c r c i ~1 1 - r: : · ; . 
c ommc r c i 0 J - ins t it t1 t i ona l 
c om..'11 er c i a 1-res i cl . 
J 
of t l1e 
' r t 'I t '_"l i ': 1 (") r) i • ~ ~J- t. 1· on.-_ - --- - t... ,,.. ... . ' : ,_.-, -~ ii.-
. -', 
.4 
1. 0 
. 1 
1.7 
Source: Board of Revision, Property Tax 1913; Board of 
Annua 1 Statement o{ Ilea l ancl ?c :-- :~ona l Rev1s1on, 'Tabul3 t1r1n 
--------------
Properties 1915-27; Division 
Annual Report 1914; p. 465. 
of Tenement 1Iousinz: 
Though numerically small, the population of tl1e inner city 
pre.sented an ethnic and racial picture as varied as tl1e south side. 
Despite the absence of Italian innnigrants, v.iarcis five anci si:•: 11fittl 
their preponderant Russian majorities n1arkccl a conti11uatic;11 of the 
south area ghetto. The fifth and sixth contained 7 per cent of tl1e 
Russians in the city, a high count considering tl1e Io\,; nt1mher of 
residents in these two \&Jards. r-.1oreover, the f orci~:n horn, as the 
1 -) .c.hart denotes,ifar exceeded the native ele~nts. L 
Table 5 
Population Characteristics of the Fifth and Sixtl1 \•lards 1910 
Ward 
5 
6 
Percentage 
Foreign Born 
71.8 
65.5 
·,·i ~ r: ci 
.:1 ::; ·"') - P ll , . ,:_· -i .- i n 
,. .... .. • ..) 
-- \. • ~ ;._) JI'- (_ .. JI,, "I 
-H.us.s ian 
Source: Thirteenth Census 1910 Population III 
As expected overcro1.~ding and poor living quarters accommo-
.ci.:ated ·the newly arrived immigrants. The \~ooden structures, characteristic 
of wards one through four, also distinguished these central city 
wards and the number of tenements ( over 300 per ,t1ard) was among the 
14 
.highest: in the city. The density per d\o1elling in ward fi\1 e (l.53) :a·fso ranked as the highest in Philaclclpl1ia \•1hile it \•tas slightly 
.lower in the sixth--1.39 per house. 1'hcsc circumstances created a.n intolerable living area from \~l1icl1 the immiI:rant rar:e.ly cscaped .. 11 The poor living conditions of tl1e fifth a11c1 sixth 1•,ar<!s appeared in one other center city vJard--thc seventh ,,,there Xcgrocs constituted the main racial group. 1"hc H.ussian irrmigrants. sir,cc the 1890's, had been forcing the Blacks 
the Delaware; and by 1910, 14 per cent of Philadelphia's ~..;ef;rocs had settled in ward seven, amounting to 42 per cent of its residents. Unlike the poorer wards to the east and soutl1east, the sevc·nth \•tas 
'domirtated by two-story brick housing; but it still 
concentration of the city's tenements ( over 3()()) .. 1·11c cl ens it y, 1. 27 per dwelling, was third among tl1e inner city \tJa rcls a 1 tl1ougl1 it dropped to fifth by 1920. The seventh ,~ard, therefore, displa\·cd 
12 
many aspects similar to those in the adjacent fifth and si):th ,1arc\s. The remaining wards, eight througl1 ten, showed fc,1 of the qualities present in the South\>Ja rd district. The Irish innnigrants replaced the Russians as the prevailing f orcign-t,orn group and the Germans ranked immediately bchinci the formr.~r. In fact the eighth, ninth and tenth wards accounted for 5 per cent of the Irish living in the city. ?-1or eave r , ~ the percentage ot immigrants, as the figures clearly indicate<, fell rnar\cdly in these wards. 13 
Ward 
8 
9 
10 
Table 6 Population Characteristics of \'lards I:ight ·rhrough 1·cn 1010 
Percentage 
Foreign Born 
30.5 
26.1 
36.1 
- . . 1 () -. 
. ' ·-- 11--1.::!·~ 
15.1 -
19. 2 -
T . • r ., I< J~ ..... . - '-· ... 
- . 
. 
' . ! 't II!'- • .. " . -• '"' - '- .. ' .. - ~ .. i 
.~ 
1.'~: .... ~(; 
I I ~ -. • .... • 
1S 
Source: Department of Commerce, United Sta tcs '.',ur-~·au o( the ("e:1s,.1s. Abstract Of the Thl·rteentl1 CenSi1S \• 1 1· t·'h ~t1nq i l·,r~·.•ri 1 •.; ,· ·,r : 11.••1·· •... i •.• , • .,;, U f .. • i. , _! . ! • , t. ,o • .._ .• 4o "' l.. , •· l .... _ i .. .., ., " ,._ ,.. I I "" i IL .• o1i1- ,.i *· l!j ----------------~--~----~------------~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~---
(Washington, 1913), pp. 647-58. 1Iercaftcr ci tcd ;1s ,\·, str~1,,:" the Thirteenth Census. .. . 
--
Two , not ice a b 1 e ch an ge s a t tended th i s e th n i c v a r i a t i 011 • / 
Fi.rs·t the density fell from an average of 1.4.:-) f)cr c1~.,(0:llin~ in 1,rards 
five through seven to a mean of 1.15 in the eighth. nir1th anc! tcntl1 
wards. The other alteration occurred in tl1e numhcr- ot tcncnf'nts 
which dropped below fifty in the latter v;a rds. 
structure, however, continued as the essential housing unit. The 
varied physical elements of the central city sharply contrasted 
with the uniformity of its politics. 14 
The inn e r city '" i t 11 t 11 e ex c 1 us i on of the t rad i t i on a 11 )~ 
Democratic ward six, comprised tl1c ua sc of Rcpubl ican support. 
With regularity, these wards delivered 70 per cent nJjoritics to 
G.O.P. candidates, and the pattern ,~as never broken. ~iarcl six, 
however, stood as the last stronghold of a 11olitically inpotent 
Democratic Party. Low in num'Jers, the sixtl1 v,ard voters ;;resented 
a sma 11 asset to the Democrats and no threat to the Re11ub ! i , ans. 
The central city, though small in population, symbolized c;.().l-. 
power in Philadelphia. 15 
Unlike center city, the rail lines played a significant 
:role in North Philadelphia. Enclosed by German t O\tin 1\ve11uc on the 
east and the Schuylkill on the west, tl1e region cxtencled from \1 ine 
Street to Wissahickon Avenue in the north. In fa c t t h c r a i l s in th is 
16 
§::ecti-on, n·ot the legal boundaries, determined the patterns of industry 
.and popt1lation. The Pennsylvania line entered tlP- north along ti1c 
Schuylkill and the Reading Railroad, coming in from the east, cut 
into the section at the point \-Jhere tl1e tl1irty-.scvcnth, nineteenth 
:and twentieth wards met. Both companies l'iad their terminals in tlle 
fourteenth ward. A third line, the Connecting, crosscci ~1~ontgoncry, 
Susquehanna, Lehigh and Germantot1n ;\venues and for~(:d a diagonal 
through the north side. Industry hugged the t hr c e l inc s or r,,r a s 
situated near the roads' terminals. The population, on th-e otller 
ll_and:, lived in the triangle made by the lines or to the east of their 
·t t. 16 :.s·a 1ons. 
North Philadelphia offered an extremely diversified area, 
combining a multitude of industries \•,ith an eco·nomically l1eterogcneous 
population. The Fifteenth, for the most part, was a one industry 
:w:ar.d.. lt housed the Bald,~in Locomoti \'e \•iorks \•1hich cla irtcd the 
:w~rd's eastern portion. The inhabitants on this encl \,;ere forced to 
live on the edges since the locomotive plants occupieci t!1e irn,cr 
portions. Besides a fevJ dispersed cotton ancl \'.'oolcn factc,ries, the 
rest of the -ward was residential. The neigl1boring fourteenth ,•,ard 
contained a substantial part of the clothing industry as well as the 
.associated finishing plants which extended into \•,arcl tl1irteen. These 
inciustries vitally depended on the railroads to bring the needed 
.materials for production and to transport the final produce to its 
destination. The last industrial \-Jard, the tt.•,enty-ninth, scr~'cd 
as home for the German Bre,veries \~hich ,>1ere located along the 
Pennsylvania line.17 
The forty-seventh, thirty-second and t\fenty-eighth wards 
17 
deserve special attentioo because of the significantly higher class 
rJ.ous ing. The detached housing 1 oca t ed on s i ::ab l c l ()ts ~1ci~an in the 
f arty-seventh and jutted into the thirty-second •,•jarc.l. ..,n 
of the residents who lived in these tv;o ,.,,ards t,,,as the Cramp:·.; ·..trio 
owned the Cr a mp Shi py a rd s , the 1 a r g es t i n t he c i t v a s ,., c 1 l a s t l1 e 
world. In the twenty-eighth \-Jard the resicicn t ia 1 pat tern t:h;~:1*:cd 
to semi-detached homes which \-Jere still located on large lots. 
Moreover, these three wards were completely devoid of ind\1stry and 18 row homes. 
The remainder of North Philadelphia more closely resembled 
the physical characteristics typical of the city. Tl1c c 111 rt c 1 en r 1 y 
shows the distribution of the area's population throughout the district. 
T.able 7 Physical Characteristics of NOrth Pl1ilac!elphia 1·) l(J 
Ward Assessed Value $ - -13 44 mi 11 ion 
14 $ 29 million 
15 $ 49 million 
20 $ 35 million 
47 $ 38 million 
29 $ 23 million 
32 $ 41 million 
28 $ 36 million 
37 $ 22 million 
38 $ 52 million 
$369 -Total million 
Classification 
-----------industrial-rcsicl. 
1• n ,j U ·:::: t 1- ; ~) 1 - r ,- ' c.- i l-·~ t ..,_;, .J_ L"- ---
... \_ "'-) ...._ .,., " 
m f g . - r c s ;_ cl c n :. . - i n d us t . 
res iclcn ti ~i J 
e ,~c lt1s 1· ,, , r ---, c 1· -·1,),1' 1· a 1 -'- • t. ~ C ,:, . ( "" • L ~ . 
1. n ci ll c • "' 1 , ) ·, .,,- • ~ ; 1 ... .. ) L. 1 . ..... ,.~ - - 1 t; .... ....._ (.l • 
e "" C l t1 · 1· ', · .,... , • .,; c' "· • i • l ..,~ ~:-:, _ .. · \.. • ..L l • , --r ;._ _ ~ ( • L ...., ..,,,. 
e X C l ll S .,; 1 ' • T" . ' ~. ; ' . ' •' • .,; "1 l ,i ~ .. 1 .... l.. . ... (._ ..... ·· ... t~\.!,.l_J,.,e,4 
t . . l . -) ~ ·-· - ' ~ , . ) ll S l 11 C ~- , · - l C. ,_. - C • 
mfg.-rcsidcntial 
Pe r· l~ c~ n t a g c of t 11 t? C i t y ' s-
·1~· o ~ , i 1 1 n. •1 , • 1 ·1 • ; n 11'1 .. ... u ,• • ,_,. ! \.J _.._ ~ !.. .. ~ . rj 
--~-..... 
--------------1 
.... . 
1 . 'l 
..... {) 
., . \_, 
2. '0 
1 . () 
., 0 
-. 
2.5 
3.2 
1. 5 
Source: Board of Revision, Annual Statement of Real and Pcrson~il Property Tax 1913; Board of I:Zevis1on. 'fabulatir>!l t1? !1:·c1:l:~·':,·:; 1915-27; G. \'/. Bromley and \\'. S. BrornJcy. :\ t 1 ~1 :: c,:· ·~ ~.:· i. ·: • ·.- ,,: Philadelphia 1913 (Philadelp11ia, 1u1~'): 2'1-:i!::(L_i~:~:~:·: :· :,'. :·:insit Collection, \"lilkes College; Di\1 ision l\:· ·:·l·n,..·:·:.·nt i:c)t::::::: ::::::·,c;··~:or1. Annual Report 1915 (Philadelpl1i8, 1· 1 1~~-J. p. -~('~·. :\tl.:i~--:~ (': ·.::t· ,~:tv Philadelphia hereafter cited as I>Iff (:ullt·ct iun. 
----
Of the 21.9 per cent of the city's total popt1lation, 14.3 per cent 
lived in the wards besides the thirty-second, t\'lenty-eighth anct forty-
1S 
~eventh. The area's inhabitants, with the exclusion of the latter 
wards, were not markedly different from most of tl1e city's population. 
Similarly the ethnic distributior1 in the north, excluclinf.! 
ward thirteen, close 1 y resembled \va rds eight through ten. ·n1c ! r i sh 
and Germans ranked as the t\tJO dominant f oreig·n-born groups. In 
fact 28 per cent of Philadelphia's Germans and :24 per cent of the 
·city.'s Irish lived within the confines of th2 north side. ·n,e 
f.ormer group was particularly concentrated in \•1arcls t 1 •ienty-eight, 
t~enty, and twenty-nine, equalling 15 per cent of the city's total; 
The Irish, on the other hand, \vere centered in the fifteenth ancl 
·thirty-eighth wards. Moreover, the proportion of native horn. 
as. s.h·own in the chart, constituted the majority in a 11 the \•1ards.19 
Table 8 Population Characteristics of tl1e North Pl1iladelphia t, .. iards !,:xcluding the Thirteenth 1910 
Ward 
14 
15 
2tl 
. . 
47 
. 29 
32 
2·-8 
, 3.7 
3.8: 
Percentage 
Native Born 
63.1 
57.4 
55.5 
69.5 
56.6 
70.7 
68. 8 
68.5 
57.1 
l'ercen ta 1:t'. ;··:,c-,!--" ~ ~1 • ~-t, • ... '. ' ' •. -- .. ii ~ ii .. '" . ,: . .,.. ; ·• "': . f""' 
.. , 
.. _ .•• ii- • 
t) Q r T1 \ : •· l. ··1 i '. T 1 ; • 1 ·, ·. • , ~· ( ' .[_) - • ' • .. ~-.. ... . 
-, ... .. ' l ' ... .. .. 
1 1) . 
..... ~' . 
. . . 
- l I.. :_ : : ! '~ 
1 - -') ., 
6:.· • ' 
- ',. : .. • 1. ••• 1 ! i ""' ....... ~'• . 
16 . (~ - T . • r ~ ··~,. 
--.-.~~ .... 
11. ~~ 
14. ~) 
16. 1 
. ._ .... 
I .I! • .,. r- ·1 11 - \. r \, •. ;,. l $. 
- C :,. • .,. r·· ·1 '1 
' II\,.: -- t ,.;«,,} • 
- l.--:.. • •· ~-- •1 r 1 :;:-\..,.T .. , -j f .,.. 
1 . . . r~cq ·- .-, ") ..... 
·Source: Thirteenth Census 1910 Population III, pp .. 6()5-(l.:"';. 
A l·ack of tenements and a low-densi tv 
' 
'1 \r t·-·, r -:, ' " ' ·, l 1 •.;;: u .. .. u ::_-., ....__.,. ' • . ... pe r d ,.e 11 i n g , 
complemented the similarities betv,een these ~,,;ards and their inner 
city neighbors. 20 
~· 
\\Tard thirteen was a world apart from the rest of the north 
:si.cle. Thirteenth exhibited a 11 tl1e cha ra cte ris ti cs associated '"i th 
the South district. As expected the Russian immigrant farmed tl1e 
I', 
1· 
I 
I, 
' 
19 
largest foreign-born group in the ,11ard. Al thougl1 t!1is segment was 
or.1ly 4.3 per cent of the entire Russian populatior1 in Philactc:p~:ia, 
the group comprised a third of the residents in tl1e tl1irtccntli 1•ard. 
This change in ethnic composition brouL:h t ~ rise in t lie ntin'Jcr ,,. ot 
tenements as well as an increase in tl1e clcnsity; the latter_ 1.76 
per dwelling, was the second highest in the city. 
ward, with the poorest living conditio11s on the 11orth side, certainly 
fell in the same class as the S0t1th\·.·ark 
In politics the north section offered a picture as varied 
:a.s· any in the city. The Republican strength centered on '"arc1s 
t·hirteen thtough fifteen and tvJenty. TI1is cior1ii1ation cxt(.~11,!cct to 
the forty-seventh and t\1enty-nintl1 \'iarcls; but on occasit11t1 t::c;;c 
two wards would give a large percentage of a their vote to rctor~ 
candidates. There vwa s only one s~,; i11g via rel in the north s ic1c - - the 
th i rt y-e i g ht h ,1 hi ch u s u a 11 y e v en 1 y d i \' i cl c cl i t s h a I 1 o t :-; b c t ;,r cc r, t t1 e 
G.O.P. party and its opponents. TI1e Repu!Jli:: 2n supcric)rity. or r1car 
majorities, however, ended in the thirty-sc\fentl1 an,J thirty-scco,nd 
wards. Both usually favored tl1e progrcssi vc r1ominees. -rile last 1,rard 
in the section, the t\-Jen ty-eighth, \·,'as tl1e on 1 y en e ,'ih i cl1 cic 1 i vc r cc! 
a· substantial portion of its vote to tl1e enfeebled D·emocrats. 
The ref ore, the north side, spann i11g t l1e full party spec t ru:n. presented 
·-<i • ...., 
one of the most politically diversified areas in Phiiade.l;1hia.·n~ 
The equally as diverse Kensingto·n ciistrict cxhibitccl ttle 
same relationship bet\~een rail lines and inclustry \t1hicl1 exi.g.ed in 
North Philadelphia. The region, bounded by GcrrnantO\fn .Avenue on the 
*Southwark district, composed of \'lards one throu:;l1 four i ""as originally a self-governing to\inship before consolidation in 1S54. 
i 
I 
,, 
I, 
'1 
I 
I 
I 
1\ 
20 
west, stretched from the east end of Vine Street, north along the , 
Delaware to the point where the Frankford Creek joined t.11 c r i vc:-. 
Two ma j or 1 in es tr aver s ed the \i a rd s in th i s sec t ion . TI1 c f i rs t '"as 
the North Penn line which follo\ved ;\merican Street throuc;:1 tl1c center 
of Kensington and concluded at its terminal it1 the nineteenth i,carc!. 
·The Phi 1 a de 1 phi a and Tr en t on , the o t 11c r r a i 1 r a.a c-i f en t e r l! d t 11 c c1 i s t r i ct 
from the northeast and similarly encied at its terr.ina.! irt t!1c ni11ctcenth 
ward. Almost all the industry in tl1e region \•1as ce:1tcrccl ;1 !on,: 
·these lines or on the banks of the Dela\•;are. In tl,c lat tcr case the 
to~l docks or shipyard still required the service of ti~ railroads 
·, ... to maintain the supply of needed materials.·-~ 
Probably Kensington, more tl1an any other urban section, 
had the most varied industrial pattern. Obviouslv the railroads ' 
played an important role in the nineteenth \1ard. 'I11e St e t s nT1 I! a t 
Wor·.ks a.nd the meat packing center dominated the \1 ard ancl re 1 ice! on 
the rails for the mandatory transit . services. ;fh e o·n 1 y o th c r n 1 an ts • 
T 
:.off· note were a series of S\~eatsl1ops ,·,hicl1 occt1;1iecl the south~·i(~stern 
~orner of the ward. The main business activity in the 
:ward differed radically from the factories in the ninctecnti1 ward. 
·The William Cramp Shipyards situatecl alo11:; t ~, ... • . l. I) C .1 3 'w•i a r e C Ot'l t r o 1 l e d 
:the entire area of ward eighteen. All the pl ants in the sect or ",••ere 
appendlages of the shipyards or in a related field. The twenty-(iith 
ward, just north of the eighteen th, \~as also a one-in.:lt1s try ward. 
The Reading eoal docks, at that time the biggest in the ~,•,o:r!c\, 
\ias the predominant enterprise in this \'lard. 111e manufacturing 
plants in the thirty-first ward ,tihich bordered both the twenty-fifth 
and eighteenth wards, presented the one anomaly in the scl1emc of 
21 
Philadelphia's industry--a business activity w!1ich was not con:wctcd 
with the rivers or the railroads. The textile mills, nost h,-·:1v1· l\.· 
.. • "°'· 4., . - • 
concentrated in the ward, relied on w;igons for all the trans;~ortation 
needs. There were, however, a f e \·, r: J n u ( a c t u r i n r: p 1 a n t s ~ w h i c !1 
• 
-~ ~ d.epended on the rail lines and their transit service ... ·• 
The pattern of one or two industries was cof:Tllon to most 
of Kensington. The lumbering plants cloninatcd 
3fld 
seventeenth wards which also contained an assortrL~1t of othc:· !,ulk 
industries. A combination of leather factories and dock 
prevailed in the eleventh wa rel 11h ic h a 1 so housed sever a! '>r ct(er ies. 
Of course all of the plants were located near the n:1.ior !in,::; or 
one of their spurs. 
Th is \aJ a s pa r t i cu 1 a r 1 y t r u c o ( t h c i n d t; s t ~ :. a l i ~ ed 
portion of the forty -f if t 11 v;, hi ch h 1 a s cc n t er c d ()t1 
Philadelphia and Trenton bisected the Conncctin( 
r1 ,:~ ~] •f' 
... , ... "'· .. _ 
, it • • 
I _1_ _' ( • /. I I' ; " •'\ ~ • 
• • .., .19._ ~, r . • .. ~.-- • t1 :' 
Avenue. The remaining parts of the district were css<:ntially 
residential. 25 
In spite of the numerous in:lustries situated in ,Cen:;inteton. 
~ts wards received lo~ assessments. TJ1e ass i g:11eci . . .. " 
, ~ , i t t ,,. • •,,:_ r. _ C .. "_-1 • t. i ,, ,,, .. _ r __ ll 
• -t.J .,..., . ~ "-" '\.-·'· *' - ot, \.M /lit. "' ~-: \,._. 
from the District's antiquated structures most of ,diich were built 
in the 1830's. 
The 1 o,-; a s s es s m c n t s a r c r c a cl i 1 v a D pa r en t i 11 t ?1 c 
; .. ~ 
following chart which also illustrates the multiplicity ot lcatures A 
in the district: 
22 
Table 9 Physical Characteristics of the Kensington District 1910 
---------------·---
Percentage of tl1e Ward Assessed Values Classification Citv's ·r · t , . o a .... Population 11 $ 11 mifl ion business-res1d. 1 . ~· ' ; 12 $ 9 million indust.-rcsid. l -) 
. \ 16 $ 9 mill ion in.ju s t . - r c s i cl • 2.0 1.8 $ 18 million indust. -resicl. . .., 7 
.._. 17 $ 9 million ind u s t . - r c s i cl • 1. l f9 $ 34 million mfg.-indt1.3t.-rcsid. 3.6 31 $ 16 mill ion mfg. -in·:::lust. -rcsicl. .., ~ 
.;... .... , 25: $ 20 million . d 
. i - -, . r ,c .. 1n• LL~ t . - -. '--· ··" l l • 2.7 33 $ 33 million mfa -rcsicl ...,. .... 
.) . ~ 
b· .... \._-.._.. 43. $ 35 million mfg.-rcsid. .., ... 
..,.. • I 45 $ 25 million indust.-resid. -') ,• 
•-#. (11 Total $219 million 
..., - -~ ') ' . 
---- .. -- - ,. ~ .. 
Sources: Abstract of the Thirteentl1 Cens~Js, pp. 647-5\); Board of Revision, Annual Statement of Real or1cl Personal. Propcr·ty ·r~1'·: ~ ~13; --Board of Revision, Tabulation Statcn1c11t 01 Prnpi...'.rti.1::: 1 ;_~_--; __ ·····: Division of Tenement I-lousing Inspection, :\n!1ua1 F'.ct~l 1 :· ~. 
The wide range of assessments shif tecl as muc:11 ~1 s .. ; .,, .. \. • ~ C 
The same varying pattern also charactcrizccl the ctl111ic 
:ctlinpositi.on of Kensington. The nortl1ern eclgc o{ the Southern ancl 
Easte:rn European dominated sector reacl1ed tl-1rough ,,,arcls eleven arid 
twelve. Consequently, the foreign-born Ilt1ssians comJ)risect t!1c dominant 
group within these two wards. This ethnic patte:-n, ho·,,.ever, ctid not 
end at Poplar Street, instead it filtered through the sixtccntl1 and 
.. s_eventeenth wards where the Austro-Ic!ungarians replaced tt1e Russians 
·as the largest residential segment. In fa c t t h cs e t ,.,, o ,.,, a rd s 11 c l d 
17 per cent of all the Austro-I-Iungarians in Philadclp!1ia.. .-\t ti1e 
same time the former wards only numbered 7 per cent of tlle city's 
Russians but retained a disproportionate share of the eleventh and 
twelfth wards' inhabitants. 26 
Moreover, in all four \~ards the immigrants, as the listing 
shows clearly surpassed the number of native residents. 
Table 10 Population Characteristics of the Kensington \•iards h·it:~ f)mit1;Jnt Et hn i c Gr ou p s Fr om Ea s t l: u r op ca n c: ou n t r i P : , , , ~ ' 
Ward 
11 
12 
16 
17 
Source: 
PerccntJp·c t-) 
Foreign Born 
s ,- .:; 
~· \1 • ~--
6S.l 
64.3 
,. ;_., 
...... , ~ -~ .. ~ . 
---. k r 
""-,, ~.. 
.. .. •=-•- "' . . 
. 
• ,. - f 
.. ~, 
.. ·, "' 
"' . ~ . . 
- ~ I • • 
. . . 
', 
. . . ~ 
·- ~ ' - > ... • .J - .. 
Thirteenth Census 1910 Population I I I, 01, .. ,1,)S-!1~)6 .. ----------------------------~--~~~~-·~~ .. 
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Surprisingly li\ring quarters di(!~e!'cntiatcd the t~,,o sets 
of wards. The Russian dominated sectors ranked t\(O . 1n 
the number of tenements per \vard in the city. This circunstancc. 
coupled with the high density in the elever1th--l.3? pt:r cti,clliri~--11nd 
the twelfth--1.50 per d\velling--\-Jards, greatly contribut(.:1:::! to t!-.c 
poor housing conditions. Altl1ough the latter \,,as not r:iurkcr,:1lv better in w a rd s s ix teen a nd s even t e en , d i ff c r c 11 c t! s ct i c! e :, i s t .. 
amount of tenements \aJas considerably 1 O"t•ic r than . 1n •,,, -~ ""'C' ".s: .... • ,_ ..... ~.,.. 'i'"'I .... ,. ..._ ;; ' " ,..... -- -~ • "i:--~ ilf 't-
and twelve. The density in botl1 the :\ustro-ttungarian \tiJrrls (!ropped below the city average. 
predominantly three-story brick u11its 1• 11 t h O t·~ 1 t' 't • I ' n ~ '.! ~ -1 f "> ,-l ' ",·,r L.. t !', t h ... •"- ~ ~--' • \,_ __ ' • .,. • * ' .. ,., I'll" 
~-.:.: 
-~- lilt .. ._." 
to a series of tv~o- and tl1ree-story brick structures. 'i1l ~ .-i ' :,.· ' f• .t•n t ,, • ~'---'- "I! ___ . .. "'~ tlr ~ ~ ii- t .J ,\Ii 
~ 
and seventeenth \-Jards marked tl1c borclcr of tt1e ghetto as well as of 
the end-\Eastern European predominancc. 27 
The innnigrants in the other seven \t1ards, for the most p;art. 
originated in Western Europe. The German foreign-born in thc:;c ,liartls 
composed almost 30 per cent of the total in the city; Of1 tl1c ot!ler 
hand, a meagre 12 per cent of the Irisl1 immigrant pc,11 ulat i.011 lived 
in the same wards. The latter group, ho\•,ever, settlecl n~iinly in 
three wards - - the nineteen th , th i r t ,, - f i rs t a n d t \•• en t y- f i ft h- -w l1e re 
they constituted 10 per cent of Philadelphia's Irish. The Germans 
• 
24 
·also concentrated in three \~ards, the nineteenth, forty-third and 
thirty-third. These held 18 per cent of the city's Germat1 populace. 
Unexpectedly the English-Scotish immigrant formed a lari~er segment 
t.hati the German foreign born in \vard thirty-three. In fact l(l per 
cent of the city's English-Scotish population resided in the thirty-
third ward. In addition, a rise in the percenta~e of native clcm<..~ts • 
...,. ,-, 
shown in the cha rt, a cc ompan ied th is e tl111 ic t ra 11 sf orma ti 011 .. ·~ 0 
Table 11 Populijtion Characteristics of the Kensington \\arcls t,,,i th l)orninant Ethnic Groups Fr om \·ie st Eur opear1 Cou:1 tr i cs 1-) lC) 
Ward 
18 
19 
31 
25 
33 
.43 
45 
Percentage 
Native Born 
61.2 
52.4 
58.4 
53.l 
50.5 
58.4 
34.9 
Percent a gc I)orn ir1a n t 
Born c;r our'\ 
1 ,., r-• ... • ' J • :' - i. r 1. :-:; r: 
1 7 . ri - I r i :·: h 
15.6 - Iri.:~h 
1 7. 4 - E.r1 l;. -Scot. 
2iJ. 4 
.., ., .· 
~~.o 
- Gcrr1an 
- C£rman 
Source: Thirteenth Census 1910 Populat io·n II I, pp. ().,)S-h(JF; John Pittenger, "Progressivism in Philadelphia .1,-),:·,~-.l,·, ::' unpt1:1lished senior thesis, Harvard Univeci.ty, 1051), .,\p;,cn,iices B ~ind c:. 
Sur pr i S in g 1 y the h O ll S in g CO n di t i 0'£1 S i n Fl a n y o ( t h·e SC \rf a rd S 
w a s not s i gn if i cant 1 y better than t he e l even t h or t \•i c 1 :" t h \,, a r ct s . 
The structures in the eighteenth and nineteenth \1,arcls .,,ere ,,rim.arily 
old wooden frames. These same type of uni ts ;,;ere a !~0 the 1,r incipal 
buildings along the river front section of the t·,,,cnty-(i(th •,,1arl-!; 
although two-story brick structures replacec1 the , .. oo<lcn builctings 
-f~urther inland. The brick story unit, for the nost part. ,•as f) rcdoainant ~ 
_in the remaining wards. Density, unlike tl1e l1ousing, \•,as 11ot a 
problem in any of these wards. 29 
The political make-up of Kensington was as diversified 
as the ethnic mixture and housing patterns. ]11e sixtccnti1, eleventh 
r 
25 
'a·rid tli·e_lfth wards faithfully backed Republican nomineesi thereby 
f·orm·ing the base of G.O. P. strength in tr1e region. n1 i S t cncicncv 
• 
also extended into the nineteentl1, forty-f iftl1 and fortv-thi rd 
wards ; but on oc ca s ion these \•J a rd s \•, ou l cl sup po r t a ref or n ca nd i d,a t e . 
Un 1 i ke the pre ceding '" a rd s the e i g 11 t e en t 11 and th i r t y - { i r s t ~,,, c r c 
swing wards; frequently, however, the v cl e l iv e red s i z ab 1 e na i or i t i es . 
-
to a machine choice. The last tl1rec \·iards, tl1e seventeenth, t,•enty-
f·if th and thirty-third, supplied t l1e only c onsi s tent !)cr;oc i·a tic 
support in the district. This point cloes not imply sol irt t)C~ocratic 
ma j or i t i es . To t he contra r y the t h r c e , .• a rd s u s tl a 11 y g a \ 1 (~ 5 5 r1 c r 
cent of the i r b a 11 o ts t o the Rep u iJ l i ca 11 s . None t h c l cs s . t h c ;,, a rd s 
S·till constituted the strongest Democratic sectors in .... 0 ~ • 'I\ Kc n s 1 n i,. t l'"JC'l • ~· ··· 
.~ 
The northeast section lackecl the rail 1 incs of ~orth 
Philadelphia or the Kensington district as t,,,ell ~ s the va r i e t ,. of . . . 
center c i t y • Cons e q u en t 1 y , t l1e n or t 11 ea s t \•i h i c h o c c u? i c (! t h c t <" r r i t or ,,~ 
from Frank£ ord and Tac ony Cree ks to c our1 t y 1 inc ~,.,as unc1cve l op-cct i fl 
1910. The semi-rural character of the region can be see:n in the 
following classifications:3 1 
Table 12 Physical Characteristics of the Northeast Wards 1910 
Ward Assessed \Ta lues Classification 
Percentaf!C of 
1" o t a l Po;') \J l ~1 { i on 23 $ 22 million r e s i cl c n t i ~1 1 .., 35 $ 14 million • • S ll ') l' r ' ) ·, r1 .._ l ..... i .• · \.J. • i 
.... . 41 $ 12 million subu rtJa r1 Total $ 48 million 
.... ,..,,.._ -~r 
~-; • "' I-~ 
Source: Board of Revision, Annual Statcr1cnt of Real Jnct i) •• ,~ ··-.· ··-'I ') l .. 'I.,.. .. "-,. '\ -·-<\ ........ Property Tax . Bo..,rd of Re't,1· s1.· on ·r.,i1t11 ·)" i )·1 '·-'1 -, .. q-· .q .. ,_,·. ' ·~ V ' • <., L .• •.; l. ~. l. . l . ' ~ '. L (_. . • t ..• I • '• .. -------
-------------
1915 - 22; Tenement I·I0t1sing Ins11cci.. i. on, .\r1_r1t1c~ .l I-;,('r!1,·· t 1 . J I ,. ........ • ) .... ,-, ,i • 
,!- . • ;l 'I A b st r a ct of t he Th i r t e en t h Ce r1 s u s . n n . r) ·; 7 - ~~ i ) • ' . . 
The twenty-third 1,~ard, alone, sho\·,ed sig·ns of cle'.relopmr:nt. The ~Mo 
wards because of the distance from the major railroad lines and the 
26 
lack of adequate public transit facilities had c~nged little since 
.... ,, their incorporation in the micl-nincteenth ce:1tury. ·' 0 
This remoteness \~ a s r e f 1 c c t c cl in b o th t i1e e t hn i c d i st r i -
but ion and h ou s in g pa t tern . The ch a r t s :J f f i c i c r1 t l y s u r::~1 r i ~~ c s t t1 e 
former. 
Table 13 Population Characteristics of the Northeast Wards 1010 
Ward 
23 
35 
41 
Percentage 
Native Born 
60.9 
70.5 
66. 3 
; : (l .- r "j 1• r"' ( -, ~ : r "\ ... j •,-· J.. II- 1 4 • 1 
-~ ... ,, 
----------~·---~~~~~~----
, 1 ~.· 
..... ....... . " 
Source: Thirteenth Census 1910 Population III, pp. 6(16-()S; John Pittenger, "Progressivism," App end ices B and c. 
The two-story brick house and the old tv,o-story stone houses ,.,ere 
the most prominent structures in an underpopula tecl region. 
In the political world the northeast displayed. tl1e con-
.forrnity among its German-Irish \ia rds. The tl1ree of tl1en t1su.11 ly 
ha.eked reform candidates, although in a landslide year sucl1 as the 
19:15 mayoralty contest ward forty-one \~ould give a majority of its 
votes to the Republican choice. 33 
The northwest, unlike its neighbor to the east, l1ad a 
considerable population. The reason for the l1igh number of residents 
lay in the two railroad lines, the Penns1rlvania and the ;{cacling, 
which followed the Wissahickon Creek tl1rough the t~,,;cnt y-sccon,J and 
twenty-first w~rds. Follo\-Jing the introduction of the lines in 
the late 1850's the population began a raI)ici ir1crease and by 1910 
the total had jumped from 34,000 in 1860 to 130,\):10. TI1e inhabitants 
usually settled near the numerous ra~l stations along the t\~o-track 
routes thereby establishing a pattern of residency which continued 
until the widespread use of the automobile. 34 
27 
The three wards, twenty-fir st, t,'ienty-second and forty-
sec·.ond, also had attracted a number of business firms. Since tl,e 
companies only located in small parts of the north\iest, its wards, 
as the chart notes, still received low assessments. 
Table 14 
Physica 1 Char~ cterist ics of the North,tJest \'lards 1910 
Ward 
22 
42 
21 
Assessed Values $ 13 million Classification mfg.-rcsidentiJ1 
mfg. -res id. -1-3rn1 
suburban - r e s i ci . - bus • 
Percentage of 
Total Por,ulation 
$ 41 million 
$ 21 million 
Total $ 75 million 
. .-
.. . ·~ . . 
1 . -
~ ~ ::r 
.:Ii • ,· • ~ ,7 
Source: Bo~ rd of Revision, 1\nnua 1 St at cnH.:;-·1 t of R ca 1 a net Pc:- son:? ! Property T '::lX 191°.)· Boarcl of I)n\:i~ior1 '1'·} 1,t 1 i·J1'·.;,~_n ''."l-,~,·~··n" n· "-1 ' ' \,. ~ - ""·-" -· ~ '°' , .. i.. ~ " A .... t. ,ii .... ...-. '\ " ~ ~- . , "- .a - .,__ - t ., "- " 'I' ~ ,_ ., ---------Properties 1915-27; Di·vison of 'I'cn.:r:l:;1i. ::1,'l: :·::; · ~:~:'.:··::c~-: c·::, \:1~:·,:~il Report 1915; Thirteent11 Ccnsu::.; 1\ 11\' I1 cir)u_!~: t:.c·n I I~. pp. ,-. \< ... 
The section mor91closcly par2.l.lc.l~d the northeast in etlmic , 
·distribution and types of l1ousing. 
German and Irish, and as the chart 
minority in the three \~ards. 
Table 15 
~r·1 · · · · 
I:. • t l 1° ~()rc1,,.n ,',prn ·,,j,·~·t· ~-"'l•"t•cc,\f"'">:pJfl y - '"- •- _, ... ~ .. ._,- A.. ·~-. Jj,- ,,.~ ,! "'" ~ .• -· '!- ~ * '* 
ind i ca t e s t i1 c i nm i g ran t ~,, a :; t h c 
Population Characteristics of the North\•tcst ~·iarrls 11!() 
Ward 
22 
42 
21 
Percentage 
Foreign Born 
36.1 
31.8 
40.3 
31. h 
11. () 
- - . i • - • ' . ., • 
. . . 
.,.. . . 1 r • ·~ , .. -
- ........ t ... ~ 
Source: Abstract of the Thirteenth Census, pp. 643-5,J. 
: : c·. " "'" --· ;, 1(1" ·n •• _.,I'~ '\..-:... ._ 'f'11 
In addition, the most promi11e11t structures in these t,,,ards remained 
the two-story brick homes and tl1e three-story stone • nouscs. 111c 
northwest, in this period ( 1900-1920) \'ias on the verge of rapid 
development which would come during tl1e 10:::t)'s. 35 
In politics the north\·.cst 's c;crr;Jn-Irish wards formed the 
base of reform support. In fact it sunnlicd manv . . 
... 
-~ . 01 t ne 
leaders during the reform years (1900-1920). The t\.,en t v-sc c on(i and • 
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forty-second were the strongest of Philadelphia's progressive kttrds, 
consistently delivering a majority of tl1eir ballots to Rcpu:1licar1 
opponents even during the G.O.P. lancislicle in tl1e 1015 nayoralty 
contest. The twenty-first \vard occasionally ReJ)U~Jlican but still 
--, . 
">t"I ranked high among the reform \-Jards. -
In a similar manner to the nortl1west, tl1e grm'fth of West 
Philadelphia was a direct outgro\'1th of tl1c expa11s ion of rai 1 lines 
into the area. The expansion resulted from the Centen11ial site 
mun_icipal authorities found it necessary to encourage the extension 
o·f spur lines into the area. The railroad companies and tl1c trolley 
ca r firm , en thus i a st i ca 11 y resp on de d by n1 a k i 11; th c , .. , c st s id c t h c t:'l os t 
accessible region in the city. This state generated it1tensivc 
migration into the area as 1,1ell as a rapici increase in tl1c number 
of homes. This gro,'Jth received a s:-iarJ) boost in 10(1;~ t,,;hen tl1c 
Philadelphia Rapid Traction Company built the ~·~arket Street clcv·ated 
.. ,. ,... 
') / railroad through the center of the west side.-· 
The effects of the Centennial inciclent are clearl)" shown 
in ·the following list: 
Table 16 Physical Characteristics of the \~est Philadelphia \iards 1910 
,# Pc r cent a r:c oz Ward Assessed Value Classific3tion Tota 1 27 $ 44 million resicic,tial l '1 
'.!II:. • 24 $ 51 million resi dcr, 4 i" 1 ' . ·- . ' l -- t.. ! --44 $ 25 million . ' . 1 r CS 1 c' -r' , ~ ·1 '- - .. :.. l. .. ~ ! i,._ -- (. .... 46 $ 63 million exc 1 us iv c - r l' ~~ i c ~ en ti a 1 40· $ 45 million fa rm s - r c s i d C! 1 t i a 1 34 $ 61 million suburbar1 ", ) 
.,.._, . .,_,., Total $289 mi 11 ion 
Source: Board of Revision, Annual Statement of Rea I a::<: :'c:·:;<1n:? l Property Tax 1913; Board of Rev1s1on, ·rabuIZl t1on :--'.ta~{':~··::: 1··,: ?r1,pcr tics 1915-27; Division of Tenement I lousing, :\nnu~ .1 ?.cpc,r~ .t , 1.·~. p . . ;,.·:: Thirteenth Census 1910 l)opul at i 011 I I I , pp. (" ~ '<', -·, 1 • 
Despite the absence of industry and the semi-ru.ra 1 character of much 
of the west area, its wards still merited high assessments. 
The etlmic groups in \•lest Philacielr)hia, as t.1i th the other 
peripheral section, were predominantly of ·,·icstcrn i:ut~opc:1n . . OI"!f:10. 
Similarly the native born elements formed an overt,,,hclning rh1jority 
in all the wards. 
Table 17 
Population Characteristics of tl1e h'est Phil.ac!e.lp\1ia 
Ward 
27 
24 
44 
46 
40 
34 
Percentage 
Foreign Dorn 
') ; J\ 
- ;-.; q 
'--' ........ . / 
29.9 
34 .6· 
20.9 
30.5 
28.5 
1.) .-. r i • _, • r, · : , . , . -
..... ~ ~ ..... ' .. ~ 
- ' ' ' 
.. ~ - • +t •• 
.., \ .. ~-
l :_- ~- ... ·, 
.... ... . . ,._ 
() ;; 
... -
l "') . • ,. • ("l 
11 •. ~ 
..... '\!, .... ,, 
.;. ":. ·~. ,; 
- . . 
i ~- "' • ~ -r ~ 
.. .... 
.... _ ~ • I, ~ 
- - . I • ~ • .. • ~ ": 
-
_i,;. .. _ -- ·:: ..... 
- . . 1 r . ,. ~l - '1 • l 
' 
--
..,.,.,. 'I,_ '1 ii, 
- Irish 
Source: Thirteenth Census 1910 Population I Ir, pp .. 6\)6-~J~. 
As the chart points out, the Irish \•icrc the lcadinI-: forcii-:,1-born 
group. In fact 18 per cent of Philadelphia's Irish 1 i vcd ot1 tile 
west side, an unusual occurrence since most immigrants clt1stercd 
near a major industry. 
The politics of the west side, unlike the uniformity in 
the ethnic pattern, varied \-J ide 1 y. The t,,;en t y-seven tl1 was t t1c m 1 y 
solid Republican ward. Progressive supporters prevailed in the 
forty-sixth, thirty-fourth, fortieth \•,arcls ancl the t·.·,-cr1t:/-t'ouz:t-!1. 
although the latter ,1ard shifted its backing to a G.O. P. choice. 
The last ward, the t,-Jenty-seventh, ·was tl1e only Democratic stronghold 
in West Philadelphia. Almost 40 per cent of the vt'ard 's voters 
were registered in the Democratic party. 1ne area, then. displayed 
... '·, the diversity in politics common to much of Pl1iladelphia. · 
.. , .,,..,..._ 
By 1910 Philadelphia had become a leading industrial 
metropolis. This was the product of the railroads and the rivers, 
1, 
'I 
II 
it 
31 
which had attracted numerous industries to the city. These ir1 turn 
drew to I>hiladelphia scores of immigrants \i1l10 came to the L~i tee! Sta tea 
penniless and desperately in need of work. 
It was upon these ne\•icomers tl1at the Republican Party 
bu·ilt ··the political organization \Yhich governed the city urltil 1948. 
-A:nd tt. was against this control of Philadelphia tl1at the 11rogressive 
elements waged a constant \-Jar during the perioci l?,95 until 1915 . 
. , 
1. 
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CHAPTER II 
REFORf\1 IN PHI Lt\ DEI-Pl·I IA PR I ~1J\R I ES 
The years 1910 to 1912 marked tl1e high tide of pro~rcssivism 
i;n ·t::he United States. On the national level \rarious reforr1 groups, 
~rft.er a decade of struggle a gains t tl1c Rcpu:1 Ji can est ab 1 i shncn t . 
had made substantial inroads among G.O. P. por,,icr sources and r,,,cre 
preparing to capture the Presidential nomination in 1~J1:! .. In 
Pennsylvania, events follo\tJed a similar pattern. 
The year 1910 \-Jitnessed the formatio11 of t!1e Keystone 
Party. Independent Republicans and Democrats, angerecl by state-boss 
Boies Penrose's selection of both parties' gu:Jernatorial nominees .. 
banded together hoping to \-Jin tl1e election in Novem~1er. :\ftcr 
considerable debate the insurgents cl1ose as their gu\1ern~1 t c)r i al 
candidate State Treasurer William Berry, a nativist and a11ti-liquor 
advocate. 1 
As expected, Berry centered his campaign on t,,ro issues, 
pr.-ollibi tion and evils of boss rule. Tl1 e f i r s t no i n t \•i a s ct c s i c n c d . . 
t·o attract the rural constituencies \-.hose representatives dominated 
the Keystone Pa rt y . These de 1 e g a t es st r on ~.: 1 y ~~ d v oc a t c d t h c ab o l i t i on 
of liquor sales, placing Berry in full syr71p3thy t,•iith their vic\tiS .. 
In. ·addition, the rural members persuaded tl1e po\verful state grange. 
~lso rabidly prohibitionist, to S\oJing its support behincl the Keystone 
nominee. Furthermore, Berry struck 11ard at the issue of boss rule, 
") obviously appealing for urban-voter support.-
The urban leaders in the party, ho,tiever, posed a serious 
:pr~Qlem for Berry. The insurgent faction from Philadelphia cal.ed for 
fusion with the Democratic Party. The fusionists proposed that the 
Keystoners and Democrats drop their guberna tori a 1 cand ida t c:; in : avor 
·of a compromise nominee. The ma n cu v c r \1i a s P 1 a n n c d t o t.111 i t c t !1 c 
. 
re be 11 i o us ind e pend en ts \-J i th an cs t a b l i she ci 
victory in the November contest. The rural elern<mts stuhbornlv 
resisted this course of action and continued to endorse Herry, 
chiefly because he vtJas one of their o·,,.-n. 
contender refused to step dmm in favor of a compronisc canr!i.d.1tc. 
The inevitable outcome of this three-way race was a Republican victory 
at the polls. 3 
The defeat, however, did not destroy the Keystone Part~, 
as a viable political unit, at least not 111 Philadelphia. 
:\ l t hOUf! h 
Berry ran poorly in the insurgency areas 01 Xortheast and NorttNest 
Philadelphia, the Keystone coa 1 i tion by capturing the 
on the county commission, replaced the ephemeral ',•iilliar: Penn (action 
as the second major party. The city Democrats had long since been 
reduced to political impotency.4 
With this newly-gained position, the Keystoners prepared 
to win the mayoralty contest of late 1911. September of that year 
found the progressive factions embroiled in an internal strut;glc. 
D. Clarence Gibboney and Rudolph B1ankc!1'JtJrg IH:re vyin1: (or the 
Keystone nomination. The former, in announcing his candidacv, 
, .. - ' 
proclaimed a platform dedicated to honest government. econoni,-, and 
civic improvement; a business-oriented platform althoui;i1 
W-B not a businessman.5 
Born on an Iowa farm, Gibboney came to Philadelphia in 
1886 to complete his law training. I2ven tua 11 y the mid\itcs t na ti vc 
gained public recognition as a power in the Law and Order S0cict1,. 
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:a pressure group which won notoriety in forcing the licensing courts 
·t·o: teduce the number of saloons within the city. .-Three times a retorn 
candidate for office, Gibboney al,-Jays polled substantial indepenclent-
:vot:e·r support. In 1910 he sought the lieutcna11t governorshif) as 
:William Berry's running mate. Though never a \'l' inner, Gib:, oncy had 
a st.r·ong following of Keystcne party \•,orkers, and, ironically, tl1e 
l;)a.c.king of organized labor t.vhicl1 ,tJas usually antagonistic to tl1c 
city•s progressive candidates. Thi s s t1 pp or t rcsu1teci 
~i:th the Philadelphia Rapid Transit carmen during ti1e Trolley ~trike 
.of 1910. Definitely not an aristocrat, Gibboney h'as the favorite of 
the middle-income group, a rare occurrence in Pi1i.l;:1cicl;,z:i=! i·d:crc 
the majority of the reformers ,tJere from the richer e.lcncnts (')f socict1~. 6 
Once ha i 1 e d by Linc o ln Steffens a s Phi lade 1 JJ 11 i a ' s l cad i 11 r: 
reformer, Rudolph Blankenburg, an aristocrat t1v marria~c, announced , ~, . 
his candidacy with the backing of the po,,;erful Phi.l;1dv1:,:::<: ~;c,:-",h 
7 American and Philadelphia Public I~edger. C O·m 1· I1 ,..,.. "· ,-· .., .•, •~; • r 1 .r· ~1 • - 'if" c1-.,. . h l \. • \ I • (. "'· •· \... 'lo • "- · Fl "' 
from Germany in 1856, he quickly chose the Pennsylvania mctro1,olis 
a s his home • Within ten ye a rs a ft er 11 i s arr iv ;1 1 , t he f u t u r e n a r or 
ha.d established a successful manufactt1ring J)lant in the i:cns ington 
cl i.s tr i ct of the c it y . F o 11 ov: in g the 1 ea cl of 11 i s c o 11 ca r: u es , 131 an k enbu rg 
became actively involved in city politics. A member- o( the first: 
organized reform group in Philadelphia, the Cornmi t t cc ot· C)f1e J!unctrcd 
( 18 80) , he par t i c i pa t ed in a s er i es of b a t t 1 e s a g a ins t s u cc es s 1 \~ c 
,-. ·state bosses from Simon Cameron to Boies Penrose. 
..,""'=-, 
Realizing the futility of a tl1r ee-\•,a y race, a lesson we 11-
le·arned from the 1910 gubernatorial contest, both canclic!a tcs ar1vocat.cd 
fusion with the Democratic Party. But this polic1 presented problens. 
Unexpectedly, the Democratic nominating committee split over the 
issue. One group, headed by the committee chairman, (avorcd a ticket 
including only kno\,1n Dernocra ts. 
Sub s e q u en t 1 y t h i s f! r o u J) c·11 c! or s c d 
George Norris, a prominent party member, as its 
candidate. The other faction urged fusion and. in p;1rt icular. 
Gibboney's nomination. In reality Gibboney guidcc! the actions of 
the group. This latter tactic ra i scd s c r i ou;; quc c; ti ons ;n; to 'MhC t he>r 
he placed good government ahead of J)erson:-? .1 
since he willingly risked dissension 1-,•i thin the Dcmocra tic ranks 
for his own ends. 
I n deed a f e u cl c r up t e d h c t \•i e en t h c fa c t i °'' :; 
supporting Gibboney and the loya 1 member::; or° the non i 11;1 tin,; ," rn ... ~..., i. U ce 
over the question of who legally held the delegated authori h: o:· the 
party. This battle disrupted any inuncd i :it c p Ian s for :'ti:; ion. ') 
The leader of the Norris 
:J:t'y_a·ri-Donnelly faction of the party. 
torces 
Ryan and Donnelly, ruled 
the Democrats for more than a decade, at first resisted fusion, ;i 
,position solidified by the feud. Unless ... h .. s- • 1...~c, c 1 ... , d .-. r -.::; 1',' c·· ... ( ... 
..... q \. ~ "" ,.. ~- 11 ii, .~ re cone i led 
to an independent candidate, the Re pub 1 i cans, dcsp it<: the i ,. mm 
internal difficulties, would inevitably emerge victorious on Novet!llber 
'seventh. lO 
Unlike Gibboney, Blankenburg refused to become involved in 
Democratic squabbles. Instead , he de c la re cl hims e 1 f a c and i ct ;1 t e <n1 
both tickets and thereby avoided the enmity of the Democrat i.c rctuhrs. 
This decision proved most beneficial i•;hen the Ryan-Donnelly {action. 
abandoning Norris, finally endorsed Blankenburg as its nay oral t y n<>11inee 
in mid-September. 11 
The endorsement of Blankenburg prompted an immediate response 
·f:rom an irate Gibboney. First he ,.~arned the oublic of the entrance 
.. 
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i.n:to reform politics of the ''Ryan-Donnelly gang". Fol lo\" inc th is ~ 
.tit1warranted gesture, he charged that l1is rival, in associating 1Nith 
such Democrats, had accepted the standard of machine politics. More-
over, the Iowan threatened Blankenburg and tl1e Ryan-L)onnclly forces 
with political exposures, although subsequent allegations proved 
ba.se·less. These outbursts, though typical of Gibboney's speeches, 
-did not indicate his primary concern. For the most part he focused 
1 ') :his attacks on the evils of Republican rule ...... 
Similarly, G.O.P. domination of the city commanded much ., 
-o'f. Blankenburg' s attention. . camna1gn 
• 4....,-. the reform candi-Early in the 
dat··e, speaking before an audience in tl1e Northeast, 
tf it were: 
") s 1.- '· •• c' ,. '-. r11a. "--- _ .. . . n1s 
••• not strange that for so many years we have perm i t t e d a f e 1·.1 cl c s i g n in g r1 t~ n t o r u 1 e u s a n ct to run the city· Z1S they plc·:~:-:c·. :-c,:· ~ .. :--.~·i:· c~··,11 benefl•t. i1e11 T,1110 ,rr1,~,· r-i .. ;, ·1i" ,f'Y"\; .',,~ .. ~,; '.,• ! f ~ I • ; , A. \.. f 1 • .<, '- • • \. ' • I. ! > • - a , '" • '- ,,, • • - • \, , . . . many of the rest of us 11::\·,· hz1t~ d a y by d a y t o rn a k c 2 J i v i n ~-: . 1 -:: 
... L' ~.· .., :r ll ~,. ;c~ 1 ..'.ll L ., .. '"" l . •-, ""-t •. ~ 
~.. 'tt 
listeners 
This theme - the restoration of clemocracy to the people - would be the 
. 
keynote in his 1911 fight against the Republican n orn 1 net~ . 
Blankenburg, however, directed his efforts tO\lfard areas other than boss 
.rule .. 
In effect, Blankenburg had initiated his election campaign 
b·e:f·ore the conclusion of the 1911 mayoralty primary. In the early 
stages of the primary battle, the Keystone candidate urgently stressed 
the need for improved municipal government. Since this aim clemar1:\ed 
unceasing effort, Blankenburg advocated the adoption of principles 
of scientific management. The methcx:l formeci from these 1)riJ1c i11!cs, 
borrowed from his own private business opcrations 1 ,. .. as desir:necl to 
bring about efficiency in all phases of government. I n ~ ( l ,f ; • ; 1-W'l ,t.. _ -a ii.,. _f. 4! l ,11i1, '\,,I,f • .. 
scientific management did not adhere to the maxim of absolute 
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·standards but, instead, continually sought the reduction of 
the improvement of services. This type of efficiency t Blan~~cn':~urf: 
promised, would great 1 y reduce tl1e cost of mun i c i pa 1 aclni n is tr at i a, 
and correspondingly ease the voters' ever-increJsini: 1 ~: , I • ' } ' ' '!"' c· 1 ,,~ n . \... . .-. "-··· . 
The opening phases of the primary contest also sa~ 
Blankenburg's energies directed tmiard labor. 
remove the stigma of anti-unionism, l1e strove 
In an at ~et,pt to 
to exnlain whv his ~ 
' 
o~n mill had never been unionized. Keenlv a\•;arc ot the /\r.cr:can 
Federation of Labor's po\&Jer, as \'iell as the strength o( 
Blankenburg campaigned vigorously in the Kensington district of the 
city. Fundamentally, he argued that his 1 ., . , . '" ..- ' ') . . . .,. .... • . .. .,,,. ,. l . , . . P . .... - "" n t . ~ . C t • C , t" , .., "' U ., (~ .S . . ' :,-
toward the employees brought them all tl1e benefits 
..: t· 15 as soc"'"a 1 on. 
~ 
01 a \iorkcrs' 
Blankenburg' s relationship \ii th Joh.n !'tturphy. leader of 
th~ carmen during the 1910 Trolley Strike 
Rapid Transit Company, proved more troublesome tt1an conditio11s in 
his former mill. As a bondsman in 1910, the Keystone candidate 
refused to provide fv1urphy \•,itl1 bail money duri11,:: the unic,n lc~iclcr•s 
brief imprisonment for strike activity. After being 
criticized for this action, Blankenburg reminded the electorate 
that he had in fa ct supplied bonds for most of the u11 ion nctl ;cllo 
were arrested . By the t i me ii u r p h y so 1 i c i t eel Bl an kc n bu r 1: ' s a i c1 • 
the funds were depleted and the mayoralty nominee faccct no alternative 
but to deny the request . 16 By such efforts the Key st Of1c candicta te 
attempted to drive a \-Jedge between the machine anci the 
community, or at least to lessen tl1e Republican hold on labor. 
Machine control, ho\'1ever, \'las threatened 1n a r ca s ott1er 
than the Kensington district. The d om in an t o a r t v . \tr e a ;~ c n r · ( i a t t !1 c - # ~ 
state level after the Keystone revolt of 1910, was in the mic.lst of 
,\ 
' 
i' 
' 
I 
' 
' i 
\c 
"t 
I 
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c:111other disruption: an internal feud. \'iilliam Vare, ,.,itt1 t-l1e st1pport 
of his brother State Senator Ed\vin Vare, \•1as challengir1g Pt?nr<):.;(: ! s 
c on tr o 1 over the city • To a i cl 11 i rn in t he f i g h t , \' a re c n 1 i s t c d t t1 e 
services of incumbent mayor John Reyburn, 
the Vares had become the leading figures in municipal politics. 
With these forces, William Vare sought to overtl1ro,,, Penrose and 
t·a;ke c onnnand of the city. 1 7 
The Vare brothers, contractors in South Philadelphia. l1ad 
b e·.en act i ve in c it y po 1 it i c s s inc e t 11 e 18 9 0 ' s . .r-\ p 0\•1 e r in any c i t y -
·wi~le reckoning, they had remained loyal to Republica11 bosses Israel 
Durham and Mat the,~ Quay during stormy confrontations \••1 i tl1 ref orners 
in 1897. As a reward, William Vare ,1as appointed Recorder oi Deeds 
in 1901, and was serving in that office at the time of the September 
;Primary.ls 
The 1910 gubernatorial race witnessed Penrose's faltering 
:in: -his control of the party and the electorate. \'are ,.,;as \ttell a\1are 
o-f· 'this fact, since it was his south-side r,,,ards , .. 1hich 1:ave Republican '· 
. John Tener key votes, enabling Tener to \•,in I1 l1ilaclelphia anci the 
governorship. Vare, naturally ex1Jected repayment for tl1c valt1able 
service rendered in the contest. None was fortlicornin~. 10 
..,_. 
Consequently, in early August of 1911, Vare made puhlic 
·h:i:~, int en ti on s to run for ma y or . The de c 1 a r a t ion i g nor cc! I) en 1· os c ' s 
nominal privilege of selecting the mayoralty nominee. ,.torco,,cr. 
the announcement of his candidacy coupleci \•,i th patronage changes in 
', 1 -
. _ _.,,. (,,. 
the Reyburn administration, signalled a \var-to-the-f inisl1. 
Vare's platform, an important part of his strategy, was 
·brief yet forceful. First, he strongly advocated tl1e construct ion 
of a city-wide transit system. This plank obviously appealed to 
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·the business conununity and, in particular, to those members in the 
out 1 y in g d is tr i ct s , des i r in g t o \tJ id en t he i r ma r k e t s , \•1 h o ct c n ~• n cl t! d 
quick access to center c it y . Ne x t , the Record e r con cl c r-c, c d c en t r a ct or -
rule in Philadelphia and urged tl1e a\~arding of constri11:~tic1!1 ;~z·n.:ccts 
to the lowest bidder. The c on t rad i c t or v n a t u re of t h i s s t a t er. c11 t ;· . . -
was readily apparent since \iare \·,as prot2ahly the most chrrn1ic 
violator of his own pronouncement. 
cent reduction in the price of gas, a promise directcci to the h~-
owners of the middle-incon1c grot1p. Finally, he st resscd tl1c ncccssi ty 
of removing the school system from citv politics. 
was significant in light of tl1e attacks on Pe11rose for l1is intcr-
ference with the city school system. 21 
To complement his platform, Vare relied on supporters froa 
among the Reyburn fol lo,~ ing. The Recorder's car1nair:n r::1naccr. ,. ,I,. ~ 
Hugh Black, an influential businessman, was serving as Receiver of 
Taxes. In addition, Black ,,;as a po\•ier in the cicnsely-populatcd 
thirty-sixth ward. Henry Clay, the l)ircctor o( Public .<~1:"c"~~:. was 
another reliable backer. From this l1igh office Clay cocrccc1 tltc. 
police and fire departments into supporting Varc. Clay also used 
the power of his office to force these city 
votes for Vare. Since the police and 
out the city \-la rd s , they provided a us c f u 1 t oo 1 i n co 1 l <! c t in g b a 1 lot 5 
for Vare. In addition to Clay anci Black, 1,•iillian '1.·art~ cotu1tc,t on 
the politically-sagacious Davicl Lane. ;\s t\tlenticth ~,,,:ird !c;ider. 
Lane had been a towering figure in city politics since t!lc car 1)~ 
1870 's and in 1911 s;tlung his support and cxr)cr icncc hell ind the 
Recorder of Deeds. Lastly, t( .... vor R.e' 1 l"urn v'ho· .. ,,.., , . .; n·· ~ .. ~,i~, .. ,~ a' ~n ,ii.a l . "! J ' • ... • . ' 4-J ""-..,_ __.,_ "' .......... ·;.;. ".:._. Ir. ..... • • .. 
• . . 22 
Vare's decision to run for mayor, furnished his indispensable r.);ick1ng. 
=\.. 
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\fuile the Vare forces gathered for the impenc1ing battle. 
p·enrose announced that George Earle \tias his choice for the r:uch-
desired office of mayor. Earle's background, more closely than 
Blankenburg's, resembled the consensus inagc of a ' . ') ! ! ··~ , ·1 ;, . ·-· .. \_ "I,_ "- -· ... • '\-~ "'l ~ l' .,.. .. :. . ,, .,. ~ r ~- '·= ~- ~ " 1,..: . .1,~ • 
Born in 1866, he was the grandso11 of 111omas l:arle, a l.)uaker abolition-
i st who had be en the Vice - Pres i den t i a 1 ca n cl id a t e of t h c L i b c r a 1 l,a r t ',* 
in 1840. After his graduation f ron1 I Ia rv3 rd in 1S7°, tl1c younger 
Earle served with Rudolph Blankenburg on tl1e C001mi t tee of ()nc =iiundre-d, 
though his flirtations with independent causes were not permanent. 
.After an unsatisfying career as a lawyer, Earle slm,ly 
:q.tti:f·te.d into finance and made his mark as the rcorgZJni :~er 01 a 
b·ankrupt sugar firm, for -which he fought a spectacular court battle 
-against the Havermeyer Trust. In the 1910 Trolley Strike, Earle, 
:through his position as the city's representative o·n th.e P.R.·r. 
board, persuaded the management to arbitrate. "This feat \•,on h in the 
title of champion of labor, \~hich Penrose later exploi tecl to dra,,, 
t·r.ad.e ... upion backing. The selection of a progressive Republican 
w:.ith .~r spotless reputation showed Penrose's d.eterrniro tion to ciestroy 
t.he faction opposing him by moving the G.O.P. party to\•iard 
In line with this strategy, Earle's business platform 
c,alled :f9r· city-wide improvement. In addition to condcr1.ning contractor-
rule, ·a:n: ol;Jvious. slight aimed at the Vares, Earle carc(ully outlined 
:a pr.ogram of development for all sections of Philadelpi1ia. \tlith t!1is 
.progres·sive platform and Penrose's assistance, Earle eagerly looked 
·,4 forward to the September thirtieth primary.-
Supplementing Penrose's backing and Earle's reform pledges 
w:a.,,s State Sena tor James ~1cNichol, a noted contract or and anointed 
I 
',I 
I\ 
I. 
' 
successor to Penrose. McNichol, an Irish Catholic, was a native of 
the predominantly-Irish tenth ward. McNichol, who had entered the 
paving business in the 1890's, thrived on city contracts procured 
through the influence of his political friends and quickly amassed 
a large fortune. By 1910 he had earned l1is o, .. n reputa t icn1 as a 
politician and, with Penrose, ruled the state. Unfortunately for 
. . 
Earle, McNichol would prove a burden during the c J'": Pa 1 c n n c c a use . ' 
pf his cold attitude t O\-Jard the Repu:>1 ican canciida tc 's rc(orr. pro1:rat11 
. ' 
~nd his close association with contractor-rule. 
through October charges of fraud \•,oulcl conp-.~l the c:a t lin Com.-nission 
1~ to closely scrutinize the State Senator's re cord. ·sh 
Ir on i call y , the st a t e c om.rn is s i on \ri' a s the \•tor k of Sen a t or 
McNichol. Its pr i ma r y fun c t i on a s st a t e cl b v t h c Penn~ v 1. v a fl i a t cg i s-
municipal governments across the state. 1"he group initi~ll.y intc-n,1ed 
to examine the Pittsburgh administration. 1"o control the con:ni.s:;icn's 
activities in the city, I)enrose, through ~·-~c>~ichol 's in(lucncc, sclccte,d 
Sena tor Cat 1 in , to he a d the invest i g a t in g gr o up con po s c r l o ( ·1'i i l l i a r; c: .. 
McConnell of Shamokin, James P. l"lill of Ridge,,,,ay and ·i'iillian Pm,,cll 
of Allegheny. Controlling all commission members except Powell .. 
Penrose was assured a voice in their Private r:ouncil:;. 
enc e and the fa ct t ha t the pr ob e vi a s di re c t c cl a g a ins t t h c R c y !: urn 
administration, probably accounts for the reason ,irt1y I>enrosc ;)resented 
no obstacles to Logan Bullitt and his Taxpayers' Comnittcc·s dcnan1 
t ha t the Ca t 1 in group conduct a for ma 1 in c1 u i r y i r1 t o Ph i 1 a d c 1 p :: i a ' ~ 
26 public service departments. 
Bullitt, who had been investigating city affairs since 
l 
• 
., s 
May 1911, was determined to carry the probe beyond the bounc!s . ... 01 
the administration. To insure this goal! he pressured .-\t~nrney 
General John C. Bell into choosing ·rhor1as R. t.1thite as :\ssistant 
Deputy for the h!arings. \\'hite, an Indiana native. la~" in:~~ructor 
a t the Un iv er s it y of Penns y 1 van i a , and c lose a s soc i a t e <) ,· Bu l ! i t t ., 
,,~~ was also gene·ral counsel for the Taxpayers' Committee.··· I 
Through the Senatoria 1 hearings. the 
tharges of governmental corruption, unrivaled • -··~ f ~ •.•. , n .. , ~ ... 1 l ··1 c ,. t" , ! " , "1! , , h ~ ~: .._\ or v • ... tit.... """~ .... -· '-~ ... ~-· .. 'It .. ..1,) 111! If ... ,.... ' , • 
Denouncing the methods of Reyburn and his clisciplc, llcnry Clay. 
Bullitt declared that: 
... under no circumstances should the scandalous per s on a 1 ob 1 i g a t i on s J n d ( i n a n c i ~1 l o ~~ l .i ~: a t : 011 s 0 f C e r t c) i I1 C i t V O f f i C i 3 l. S Cl C C ~i Z: r: i C d i n t. () ;1 n -~ ·~ ·-other mayoralty tcrr1 . .,, 
Moreover, Bullitt singled-out \'.~illiam \'are as tl1e most contemptible 
example of contractor domination and clemandcd an c11d to his c or ru;') t 
rule. The Catlin Connnission, with the aid of the Taxpayers' COf:lmittee., 
would permit few city officials to escaoc its investir;atio11s. 
' 
Attacks 
of this nature proved beneficial both to I3lanken:1urr anci to Earle, 
who was unnecessarily troubled about l1is chances on SeptcmlJer 
thirtieth. 29 
Early in September, Henry Clay became the first municipal 
admin-istrator to come under the State Commission's fire. "n,c in-
vestigators, backed by substantial evidence, cl1arged Clay ancl .John 
Wiggins, head of the construction firm of h'iggins and c.:ornpany, ,.,i th 
defaulting on city contracts. Testimony presented at the c:at.:in 
hea:rings revealed their substitution of substandard builcling materials 
for the high-quality items specified in tl1e ccx1tracts. :\lthough 
the investigators had reviewed only one such case, tl1cy indicated 
I 
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t·.ha.t Clay had awarded the \viggins Company nearly forty contracts. 
Clay, however, refused to comment on this damaging evicicncc. 
theless, his association with Vare tied tl1e Recorcler to City liall 's 
corrupt operations. In fact, the \'are fol1o\'iers i11.Jnccliatcly in1,1ored 
Reyburn to di s miss the off i c i a 1 , be 1 i e vi n g t ha t Cl a y \1i ou 1 cl ( a t a 1 l r 
. . V , 
. 30 inJure ares campaign. 
Unexpectedly, and for different reasons, Penrose also 
in-s:1sted on Clay's remova 1. The U.S. Set1a tor haci st ~1 t cci e.1 r 1 i er 
:that the "present municipal situation in Philadelphia,n no natter 
who was arrested, demanded a thorough housecleaning. Therefore, 
Penrose's insistence that Clay be immccliately releascci verified 
the state boss' assertion and aligned l1im \-Jith tl1e conmission. 
Most import~ntly, Penrose's statement concerning Clay aided in the 
elimination of a dangerous political enemy. 31 
Penrose, however, \-Jas secretly \•Jorking for tt1e com:rnission's 
dis"Ini·ssal. He feared that the Catlin group, prodded by the over- !y-
zealous Bullitt, would begin an inquiry into ~~cNicl1ol's operations. 
Penrose, therefore, attempted to disbar1cl the state prober:-; by 
exerting pressure on them thr ougl1 tl1e St ate Leg is 1 at ure. Bullitt, 
aware of the U. S . Sen a t or ' s effort s , \•/ a r n e cl h i rn of th c s c r i au s 
consequences of such action. For t 11 e m omc n t , t 11 i s !) uh 1 i c s t a t c men t 
forced Penrose to relax his pressure and the commissirn1 cont intict:1 
""\ ") its review of Philadelpl1ia affairs . .::, ... 
The early investigations also touched upon tt1c acti,tities 
of Edwin H. Vare. Early in July before 
·nulli tt had fruitlessly brought suit against \'a re on tt1c l;roltnd 
that he failed to meet the specifications oz, the League !~land 
contra ct. These charges compel led tl1e c:a t 1 in Cammi ss i o·n to cxar:eine 
'/ 1,, 
' I 
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the case. Subsequent hearings, hO\"iever, produced no substantial 
-~-. evidence to support Bullitt's allegations. ~'.) 
While these hearings ,1ere in progress, Ear le waged his 
own campaign against \\filliam \'are ancl l1is political a !lies. r:.a r I e • 
hoping to expose Vare's corrupt practices, opened the cOT1tcst by 
publicly challenging the Recorder to debate the issues. Naturally, 
Vare refused the invitation, ·Nh ich only en hancecl f~a r le' s pub 1 i c 
. 34 1mage. The Philadelphia banker, as l1l·s c~11a i ior1irt• ;,1c' ;, ..•• l.,$ l.t<"te "-' - • ......... '-..~ f, \.,_., .fl>I- " jt, ~ -\--.. "j ·., , '\_ JI. -,J l'I Q ~ '.• l 
sincerely interested in cleaning up city gover11mcnt, a ri-a t tcr 
which would become the main plank of his 
~~orcovcr. 
. 
camna1r:n. 
- " 
pa st int e gr it y , a s \•J e 11 a s 11 i s a c t i on s in s u i t s a g a i n s t t he 
Trust, amply qualified Earle as a progressive Rcpu'1lican. 
For the most µ3 rt, tl1e fi11a11cier 's first pu~>lic address 
emphasized generally-neglected issues. } l C C Of1 d C r, :1 C cl :t {) 0 l i t i C :I ! 
• 
structure which seldom offered Youn o· lJUSl. 11 1 '<-S~ ·~;,...i.~,1 ,,,1 .. 11(-).,." ~rn; ~; ,. ·: 'o· .. ....., '-" ~ " I 1 ,. '-<. .... , '°'_.,. , - - . • ,,. ·•· ~ ~ " ~ ~ • 1.- -
-~ ,, " 
,.,,, 
... . 
participate in governmental processes ancl virtually barrt~,t thcr: from 
political life. Furthermore , I~a r 1 c s t r on g 1 y dis a f) pr c) v t? (1 o ( a sys t e• 
which forced a potential mayoralty candicla tc to have t~c.,n7-;ic!cr·ah le 
financial backing before pursuing the office. In the 
Earle forcefully dee la red 11 imse lf free f rorn any outs idc control . a 
:s.ta temen t which the Keystone rs na turc.111 y \' ic\•:ed ,.., it 11 suspi c i or1. 
Thus, early in the campaign, Earle offered the voters a canciiclate 
35 .4e4icated to progress and change. 
Furthermore, Earle sought to win labor's approval. In 
·tllis area he focused his attention on the ·rroll::v Strike of 1910 
arid the abolition of strip tickets. Earle stresseci l1is role in 
the attempt to persuade P.R. T. officials to rel1ire the 174 men whoaa 
th·e company had released for insubordinate action. Despite tl1e 
, 
I 
I 
l 
4S 
failure of his innnediate efforts, he later convinced the P.R. T. snanaf:c~nt 
t o a r b it r a t e • Th i s event u a 11 y res u 1 t e d in t he re h i r in g of a na .. ; or i t ,_. 
of these men and simultaneously conclucicd tht~ strike. I I ' . . , .. · n a c, c.. 1 t 1 oo • 
:e·a:rle.emphasized his role in securi11g an equitable sctt1cr:ent (or 
the strikers. The s If p t i ck et i s sue ( s ix t i c k et s for a c! () 11 a r ) 
demanded a different approacl1 because he ,,,as a P. R :r. t·oa rd r.cmber 
when they were eliminated. The Republican nominee pc.1intf.•d tc) his 
n e ga t i ve vote on the i s sue and c la i med t ha t t he f in a l r cs p 011 :~ i b i 1 i t l' 
rested with Vlil 1 iam Va re and the other en unc i lmen \•tho voted tl1e 
36 streetcar franchise to P.R.T. 
. 1.mage. 
Clay, tendered Earle another occasion to bolster his labor 
The Director of Public Safetv releasccl a lart;e hcxJv of ncn ~ ~-
. 
employed in the electrical bureau because it ha,l pet it i onccl tl1e 
administration for an eight-hour day. Capitalizing 011 this opJlorturiity, 
Earle denounced the action as a flagrant misuse of auti1ori ty. J,to re 
than i r resp on s i b 1 e , the dismiss a 1 fur th c r ci e r:1 on s t r a t ed C 1 a y ' s 
hostility toward labor • I f bu sine s s e ff i c i c n c y c ha r a c t c r· i :~ e ci t l1 e 
. dep:artment, Earle complained, the eight-hour day ,,.ould havt~ presented 
nio problem, but contractor-rule preva ilcd. 
~aste and duplication of effort became the 
Subsequently, extravagance. 
In 1 ine v-J i th Blankenburg, the Pl1i 1 adc lph ia banker under-
scored efficiency and economy. Attacking Vare's terrn as Recorder of 
Deeds, Earle compared his O\-Jn record as an 
improvident performance. Ea r 1 e n o t e d t h a t cl u r i n r: ·v a !" c ' s t c n v r- a :· ~i ' 
in City Hall, receipts increased only $400, wl1ile the total payroll . . 
added a $100 , 00 0 burden • Poor bu s i n c s s me t 11 oc1 s \.; c re sol c l y r c -
sp on s i b 1 e for this spend t hr if t a c t iv i t y , a fa c t t,,, hi c h E.a r l c u t i l i zed 
to its fullest extent. 38 
I 
I 
I 
These assaults upon Vare persisted tl1rougl1out the can;,aign. 
::.ln a speech de! i vered in Germant O\tJn, Ear le rebuked the Rccor.:tcr ( or 
employing the police and firemen to canvass votes for his cause. 
The financier further stated tl1at \'are ancl l1is ga11g prescntcct the 
greatest obstacles to development of these t\iO wards, the twcnty-
39 .first and the twenty-second. 
Though much of Earle's campaign \'ias negative. he seldom 
missed an opportunity to stress tl1e positive a SDC"C •-s "~ . I.. ~-. . . O! !11 S 
Earle reaffirmed his early-September promises during his i our nc vs ~ f • into Northwest Philadelphia. In a speech delivered in 
September, Earle, avoiding any criticism of \rare. aincd his attacks 
at the extremely high tax rates brought about by the Reyburn a<!:-.i:1is-
tration. To remedy this condition, E.arle J)lcclgeci a sharp rcch.1ction 
in the rate and the impleme11tation of a ,,;e11-ordt·rcd r:ovcrnr;er1t to 
insure its continuance. Furthermore, l1e comr1ittcd hinscl( to the 
completion of the Henry Street I3ot1levarci \•ihicl1 ,,,ould connect Jjta11a)tunk 
with center city. Chief emp!1asis, 110,·.'.cvcr-, \•,as placed upon t!1t! 
''·Square Deal" for all Philadelpl1ians, a cor1cept ob\'iou,~;!y tXJrrowed 
from Theodore Roosevelt. 40 
Earle's September offensive also included a critical review 
of the incumbent administration, \'iith ~\ayor Rcyt!',l!·n rar1kin~: first 
on the list. Earle lashed out at tl1e city executive for. his ;1r!Jr"~?:1t 
refusal to examine the proposal \tJhich the carme11 's union offered for 
consideration during the 1910 Trolley Strike. :,s mayor, Reyburn 
retained sufficient power over the streetcar franchise to force 
P.R. T. into negotiation, but his rejection of the ,\m.a lgamatccl t-:.armcn •s 
overture prolonged the deadlock for two montl1s. In addition. Reyburn 
50 
was subject to sharp criticism for his dismissal of Director of r"l.iblic 
Works G. F. Stearns, over the Director's disclosur~ of the ~~yor·s 
improper award to the construction firm of 1=i1bert and ConJ)any. 
This intolerable practice, Earle assured tl1e public, woulcl cease 
upon his election. 41 
Earle took his first real step to\t1ard tl1e mayor's office 
on September thirtieth ,1hen he roundly clef ea tcci \·are in the primary 
·contest. As expected, Earle's strength rested in Penrose 's cer1tcr-
·city wards and in the predominantly German-Irish eigl1teenth .. ninc?tcc.nth. 
twenty-fourth and twenty-nintl1 \-Jards. \Fare, on the other t1and. ran 
strong 1 y in his south- s id e \-J a rd s , the f i rs t t hr ot1 g h t h c (our t h . t ?lC 
twenty-sixth and the thirty-ninth, which were composed ovcrwl1elningly 
of Russian and Italian immigrants. Surprisingl·y he al~o carried the 
pr ed om in ant 1 y-N e gr o th i rt i et h \tJ a rd \•J h i c 11 t1 s ua 11 y re r1 :1 i n ed !oval to ' 
. 
Penrose. The loss of these \vards \vould present to I:arlc 
s·~inc.e, to insure victory, any Repub 1 ican l1acl to carry ti1cm by large 
m<:lj_ori ties. The animosity existing bet\·:een Per1rose ancl \'are ttfould 
. 
4? t:herefore prove burdensome to Earle. '-
Unlike Earle, Blankenburg easily defeated his opponent, 
.D. Clarence Gibboney, on both the Keystone and tl1e Demo-cratic tickets. 
Blankenburg ran strongly in virtually every \•,ard, al thou+:h hi:; vote 
totals were markedly lower than those of tl1e Republican victor. 
Nonetheless, he prepared to meet Earle in the November battle. 
Both candidates, as in the mayoralty primary, \t1ould stand on 
similar progressive platforms.43 
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CHA P'fER. I I I 
THE 1911 ELECTION: REFOR~1 VERSUS REF<:Rt.1 
Despite his success in the primary, Blankenburg continued 
to experience fusion d if f icul ties. A 1 tl1ough he l1ad overt;•,ltc lr;cd 
Gibboney in the Keystone and I)emocra tic ba 1 lot ing, t 11 e t ;,; o Pa r t i es • 
remained in competition for the lower offices. "fo 
for the contest, the Keystoners clecided to pressure t i"C t}cnoc x~a ts 
into agreeing on a single candidate for eacl1 elected positior1. 
With both parties backing one set of nominees, the oppor-·.unity for 
vi.-ctory over the Republicans \'1ould be enl1anced. Comnlc te f usiorl • 
would prevent internecine feuding, the p 1 a gt1e of tl'1e c;. (). P. housel,old. 
and augment Blankenburg' s stature as lcac1er of the inJcpen;lt~nt cause. 1 
In early October the Keystone nominating C<)r,r1i t tee, 
stressing these points, advocated co-operation between the two 
·political minorities. Realizing tl1e futility 01 a threc-;•1ay race, 
t11e Democratic city committee quickly respondeci to the Kev s t ()n e 
' 
pl~a.- Shortly after the latter's call for unity, tl1e Dcnocr-atic 
chairman forwarded a resolution agreeing to tl1e princii,lc t1f fusion 
and emphasizing the necessity for harmony. 
leaders, as well as many of the candidates, at first rena ineci r1onc0111-
mittal on the fusion proposal, despite the favorable attitude of 
2 the party chiefs. 
Convincing the rank and file of the advantages of fusion 
proved to be a longer process than originally anticipated. Signs 
of dissension soon appeared. The Democratic choice for Coroner. 
Dr. Joseph Burke, refused to consider tl1e propositioo anct asserted 
5S 
:his determination to continue as his J:l1 rty' s nominee, dcspi te the 
admonitions of its leaders. ~1ore importantly, the \tf:trct heelers 
made no efforts to,~ard fusion. Only after a month of skillful 
persuasion did their ranks vJeaken. 
Near the end of October the thirty-second and fourteenth 
ward heads publicly joined tl1e Kcystonc-l)cr1ocratic coalition and 
induced their \~ards' councilmanic norninccs • • I • t 0. r,, , ~ ~1 ·. r ·} ~,, ,. "' ~ ,...., ~!..._l •• t~••JII #<.4i : a--.·or 01 
the reformers' selections. Soon most ot the \•iarci lcac!cr-s c;1;1i tu lated 
and a working arrangement v~as reached in the bulk of the 1"ards. In 
... 
addition, the higher echelons of both f') ·1 rt 1· o S : , .. J J. "=, ........ ' C ~.· ... ·. , .. '""" '-,,S.~··~ti!-
enc es , sett 1 ed on one candid a t e for ea ch o ( t h c co u11 t y () ( f i c cs , c ·~ c cp t 
for the intransigent Burke. A loosely knit fusim1 party wns (orncd 
and the Republicans, for the first faced a st airnch time 
. 
s1nce 1·)05, 
~---... challenge to their hold on Philadelphia.~·, 
At the same time, tl1e Keys ton: rs considered t!1eir °"'" 
pr ob 1 em , an un rec on c i 1 e d and e n1 b i t t c r c d c; i b b one y • .., t f i rs t t he 
midwest native appeared content t O ') 1 , O\• t 1·1·-,. ~Aa c· • ;, (·.'1. "1 ., 1 c* ' rqt,. ,I'll ,1 -. - I '- ,l c. I. J.. -.. j ,. .• , • .,. ,-, \.. • 1,. 'I,~ 
• 
to 
override any common ideological bond. At the urein~ of close ..._. '* 
associates, however, Gibboney reluctantly declarccl in favor of 
Blankenburg and publicly asked l1is ciissiclc:nt grc~ur'I to fol lo,1 st1it. 
With this announcement, State Congressr.1an, ~tic ha e 1 l)onohl)e, l ot1i: a 
Gibboney follower, rejoined the indepe11cient cause, signalling tl1e 
exodus of Gibboney's adherents to the Keystor1e Party. F 1.1 s i on •" i t' l1 
the Democrats and temporary reunification of the Keystone 
.. ~ significantly bettered Blankenburg's position.~ 
In the opening stages of the campaign, Blankenburg expressed 
violent opposition to the questionable activities of the Reyburn 
administration. To the Keystoners, the corruption s1)awned by the 
I 
I 
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:,:n~-yor and his associates represented a governmenta 1 system which, 
by its very nature, catered to vested interests and virtually ignored 
city-wide development. 5 
To mitigate the effects of the Republican patronage system 
-a·nd lessen the influence of politicians such as Reyburn, Bl an ken'Jurg 
advocated the adoption of business metl1ods in municipal administration. 
The efficiency engendered by this latter action demanded an irn;->crsonal 
·method of handling city affairs; one certainly freecl from the control 
of local groups. Blankenburg reminded the electorate that the 
,coa:Lition party alone was capable of providing the city \•1ith this 
desJieJ.~:a te1y needed efficiency. 6 
Throughout the campaign, the Keysto·ne-Democra t fusion candi-
,d-~ te stressed two immediate reasons for the \•.1idespreacl corrt1ption of 
Republican rule: patronage and improper awarding of contracts. 1be 
1910 1 and da ma g e ca s es de a 1 in g \-J i th t l1e cons t r u c t i on of the N or t he a st 
Boulevard, clearly demonstrated political partisans:1ip in action. 
Xo redress the losses s1.1ffered by severa 1 property 01,;ners \•,hose lands 
the avenue crossed, municipal authorities a\•;arciecl then financial 
compensations. These awards far exceeded the value of the land. 
Furthermore, the investigators revealecl tl1at politicians. closely 
.associated with the incumbent administration, \•iere the holders of 
the damaged estates. These circumstances strongly suggested collusion 
between these individuals and the Reyburn subordinates. Blar1kcr1burg, 
ti sua 11 y through the Phi 1 ad e 1 phi a Nor th A r1 l' r i ca n . rem in cl c d t he p e op 1 e 
that incidents such as the Northeast lancl cases \iicre fr ecttH}n t 
• 
• nne-
• 
nomena under G.O.P. domination and he pledged an end to this costly 
practice. 7 
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The second issue, fraudulent contracts, was a favorite si1!>;ect 
of the mayoralty candidate. Abandoning his usual approaci: of dcl i.ne-
ating the numerous projects illegally a\•,ardcd 
Blanken!Jurg offered a viable solution to this 
to contractorst 
S n "~ ,.., ; '1 ,,. 1 't. " .. t (.·.· r "1 -. l 
It.__. '- "..... • ,L ... ._ i 4----, ~- -, "\.-... ,.._ ._. ,ll_ i •• . 
' 
problem. He assured the voters that upon his assumption o( executive 
duties, a new system of assigning cm1tracts would be instituted and 
enforced. 
In addition to guaranteeing contracts to the !m,11•:H 
bidder, the new procedure would incorporate close exanination of 
agreements and supervision of construction projects by trained and 
impartial officials. These pr op o s a 1 s \'i c r c Cl ::1 ·.::: 1· ,.,. wl • c·t i e .. _. t-., • _-.. _ ... 
~" r. c•·,•c··n· ' -3 )' - __ , .. _.,.,... ~ over-
expenditure resulting from delayed construction and poor wor~;r:.1n.•;\1ip. 
Moreover, this proposition, utilizing the talents of e:,;;1<~rts, ar.,1 in 
pointed to Blankenburg' s business a ppr oa ch to gove n1:,cn t - -a nc crns it y 
for eliminating inefficient and expensive rnt~tho·ls of adr.int::t::;1 ·. ~0~1.:,: 
Indeed , hi s p 1 a t form a i me cl a t mo I cl in;; mun i c i r a l c o v c :: n ri <o":fl t 
into a corporate enterprise. 
Beyond the cJir:ination o( fr:iudu!cnt 
contracts, the Keys toner promised a balanced budget and 
cents return for every dollar expended," rare occurrences in PhiL1dclphh1 
history. Most importantly, his program underscored the {aniliar topic 
of efficiency--"no illegal or •~asteful use o( city fun:!s.·· 
principles of scientific management drew support from business 
l) organizations which shared his views. 
As the campaign progressed, the support which !Hankenburg 
attracted indicated this connection between politics and his bu"int:ss 
maxims. His advocacy of a properly-constru:::tec! and c001petent !;--
managed rapid transit system drew the applause of the city's leading 
business associations, such as the Tioga Businessmen's ,\ssoci;itioo, 
North Philadelphia Businessmen's Association and the Central Gcrr:~1ntown 
Businessmen's Association, \-.hose geographic interests coinciclc<l •4•1itl1 
the Keystoner's proposal. Their allcgi2nce provecl tenuous 1,tfhcn 
majority of the associations defecteci to tl1c machine . .. ~ 1 ' C -, ~' n , "1 I ' ] .;..1 ,, ~ ;. 1 _, .,, • k ~ .....,,. • 
because the bosses guaranteed faster construction of ti1c trar1si t 
10 system. 
The Keystoner's energies, fortunately, invited support 
from organizations other than the business clu'Js. 1*he BtireJu of 
Municipal Research, whose primary aim centered on tl1e rationalii':ation 
of modern political life, fully afproved of tl1e reform coalition's 
candidate. In its enthusiasm, the organization violatt!tl its nain 
pr.inciple of nonpart isanship. The Bureau's l1ead, ,Jesse Burks, 
requested that Blankenburg edit an article for publication which 
posed a public question to both candidates cmccrning the J)riorities 
:fQr the next mayor of Philadelphia. Naturally Blankenburg, after 
-ly 
-reviewing the document, public~endorsed the article upon its 
appearance in a national journal. Blankenbt1rg, as expected. ,.,on 
the immediate praise of Burks and his colleagues, \t1ho non(!thelcss 
maintained the facade of nonpartisanship by not openly Joining the 
independent cause. 11 
The theme of nonpartisanship formed the cornerstone of 
Blankenburg's municipal creed. Un 1 i kc tl1e Bureau, i10,r1eve r. lle 
interpreted this ~theme as the unification o!· all independent 
elements in Philadelphia to overt hr 0'\'11 tl1e H.e1)ub l ican cs tab 1 i :;hner1 t. 
As a result, Blankenburg invariably denounced party regularity as 
a necessary adjunct to municipal voting. Civic resi'onsibility, 
not blind obedience to a political boss, assured good t:ovcrrunent • 12 
I 
l 
I 
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Blankenburg, fully cogizant that the electorate was cor.pose,d 
,of' more than reform-minded businessmen, frequently turned l1is 
to matters other than efficiency and nonpartisanship. Ir1 a nid-
October address delivered in the Southh·ark district, the Keystone-
Democratic candidate introduced the seldom cliscussec1 issue of pu!>lic 
health. Characteristically, Blankcnburg's statcncnts were not 
divorced entirely from his busi11css orientation. V .. ~ 1 (" , ~ -, • ; f" , ~ t ,, n II''•,) ',,..:., ~ .-.. /, 'LI. '- ~ i;- "-• 
. if~-... i 
sanitary h· a z a rd s c re a t e d by Ph i 1 a d c l J, h i a ' s g a r b a l~ c - 1 ~J t 1 c n s t r cc t s 
to a secondary role, Blankenburg placccl his na in empt1asis ur><:wl tt1e 
inept methods of the Va re firm 1.•d1ich '1•,as ci1:1rgccl \•fi tl1 strect-c lean ins 
responsibility.13 
His speech, ho,-Jever, ranged over many other t1ca 1 tl1 proble,ns 
in add it ion to those produced lJ y t 11 e f i l t h y co 11 cl i t i on s o { c i t y s t r c e t s • 
The poor quality of the municipal se~·;cragc systerri cV<)~:crl ::::; :~cvcrc 
condemnation. Li k e\-J is e , he s ha r p 1 y c r i t i c i z e ct the i r: p u r c ·1•i a t c r ~,, h. i ch 
Philadelphians were forced to drink. B 1 an ken b 11 r g s t r or1 ~ l y d i s a 1,p roved 
of a public system of garbage col1cction cc,ntinually r cs ·.1 l t ect i n 
germ-filled ref use being sprea cl O\,.er Pl1 i 1 adc 1 phi a ';3 hy;,, a y s. 
ascribed these ills and tl1e imminent cia11gcrs tl1ey fostered to 
.contractor-rule, the overriding theme of his campaign, wl1ict1. if any 
issue, united the Republican oppositirn1. 14 
Using the same approacl1 in S0utl1 Pl1iladelphia, Blankenburg 
again struck at the iniquities of contractor-rule. 
the solid Republican backing in the area, the 1s:cvsto11c-L11C!-.ocra t 
attempted to persuade the south-side residents, still smartir1t: fr~ 
William Vare's defeat, to join the independent cause. lte rcninc!t.~ 
them that the underdeveloped state of lo,ifer South Philadelphia -,as 
" < 
; 
, 
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·.d-1rectly related to the continued predominance of the Penrose factioo. 
Furthermore, Blankenburg pledged to aid in the region's devclopncnt 
and to alleviate its unemplo7'ment problcr1 by encouraging manufacturing 
firms to settle in the area. 15 
Lacking a substantial Vare follo\t1ing, the Kensington district 
forced Blankenburg to shift the focus of his ca~paign attacks. 
Accordingly, the mayoralty nominee returncci to l1is 3s::.:1u.lts llJlOO 
the Recorder's former ally, ~iayor Reyburn. The Kcnsin~:ton clistrict 
·was plagued by the deteriorating state of its antic1uated llomes and 
t:he la ck of adequate medica 1 services. ;\s a result. the coa 1 it ion 
candidate constantly stressed the need for better housing (aci.1:tics 
and the desperate conditions which demanded a "gere ral l1osr)i ta 1 for 
the ~ick poor and a public hospital for the care of the advanced 
stages of tuberculosis." 16 
Interrelating these problems and needs ,.,ith the criminal 
itegligence of the incumbent administration, Blankenburg commented 
that it w-as~ 
.•• better to save lives and abate sufferin~ 
.... _ .. than to build b ouleva rcls or h :1 nkrur.., t 1 he· c i tv . 
. tr ea SU r e S 1. n t e D i~ 0 1 c·l cl ,.) n1 , •. ' • <.::: r ~ • • ~ ' 1 • . · , r 1 ·, ! 1 'l -- . c .. l.t., ""~.,. l. \.,.,. . ; \."" ..... l.... 
- t ...... ·"'· k-.J \..-ii ·- . acquired for t11csc houJcvZ":rd:-;. :.:11r·~·l 1 \·c:r. can v.Je not and sl1ould \·.·,~ nc)t 1.:iYc :-:,)re a t ten t i on t o t h o s e of our u 11 : · or t u n a t c ( c 11 ow c it i z en s \-J ho ha v e n o 11 or71 c s : · 17 
1·n: a region already embittered by Reyburn's actions during 
·t.he Trolley Strike of 1910 and the abolitio11 of strip tickets. 
Blankenburg' s addresses gathered many nc\•l acihc rents.. 111e P~~-r· 
management, abandoning its usual Republican bias, sided ~.,1ith the 
Keystone-Democrat coalition. ~fhis endorsement follo,.,ed upa1 
Blankenburg's public support of the Stotesbury-~,\i ttc11 reorganization 
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plan which ended the 1910 strike by giving the employees a company 
union. The traction officials later proved valuable by prodJing 
1 ,..;, the PRT employees into the reformer's camp. ,· 
For the most part, Blankenburgfs campaign, focusing on 
issues such as public heal th and contractor-rule, sc lclor1 included 
attacks on Earle's reputation. Perhaps tl1e one substantial claim 
made by the Keystone nominee centered on the (]UCStion 
• O t Farl,f .. 's - .. .... ~" "~ 1lt.: 
ineligibility. A subject briefly raised by Vare during "· hl-. l • • ' 
contest, this matter occupied a prominent role in Blankcnburr:' s ., 
elect~ strategy. According to tl1e I3ulli tt Charter of 1~~~7 ~ a 
mayoralty aspirant \tJas required to have legally resiclcc1 in Phila,le!phia 
for a period of five years prior to his candidacy; ancl Earle~ a.s 
Blankenburg pointed out, was not a legal resident of the city in 
1907. 19 
This matter of Earle's ineligibility carried a serious 
implication. If Earle, once duly elected, were disqualified. the 
mayoralty would fall to 1-lenry Clay; a da1 gcr Blan;:cn::ur·i: {carcct because 
it would further de lay, pe rl1a ps e 1 imina tc, rep resent at i O'fl of his 
views of public policy. Realizing this danger, the Keysta1c-
Democratic nominee broadcast to the fullest the ill-effects of 
'JQ Clay's ascendance to po,~er. '-
Advantageously, the Catlin CoJT111ission began its prosec·ution 
of the Director of Public Safety in October. TI1e probcrs, naturally, 
accorded Clay top billing on their agenda. 111e unfortun~1 tc rti:-cctor. 
indicted on charges of defrauding Pl1iladelphia, \tfas fornall;· brotli!ht 
t o tr i a 1 in ea r 1 y October , a 1 on g w i th John h' i g g ins . TI1e subs c q ll en t 
proceedings, carefully described by the newspapers, provided a 
scandalous affair which greatly benefitted the rcforr:icrs .. ~l 
I I 
I 
l 
l 
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The state inquiry served Blankenburg in rnany other ways. 
I ts mere presence severely damaged the c;. (). P. cane! ida t c 's c llanccs. 
Moreover, the Keystone-Democrat, a\'larc th.at E.arlc sclc!or, ne11tioncd 
the topic of his campaigning, publicly bombarcicci hin \'Ii t?t qt:c:-;~ icr:-1s 
p.ertaining to his avoidance of the issue. 1l1e Commission's E~~~posures 
of the land damage frauds also \•Jorkcci to Blankenburg' s aclvar,t ai:c. 
He suggested that Earle \'/Ould be forceci to make sir-tilar pavo(:~s to 
,., ") satisfy his obligations to Penrose.~~ ~f'}1e Se re Ve 1 at i CJl1S pr OV icicd 
• 
a painful reminder for many in the business community tl1at tt1cir 
inf 1 uen ce and pow er l-J a s q u i t e in e ff e c tu a 1 i 11 po l i t i c a l c i r c l cs . 
In 1911, the Commission's exposures hacl a cripp: ini: .. ,. cttcct 
on the Republican Party. This burden appeared in tl1c Pf ()be' s 
.. 
searching interrogations of Senator \'are. ·111c c:ommissiot1 ~ sectirely 
under the influence of tre Taxpayers' Committee, ag:1in arrair:ncd 
c·ontr:actor Edwin Vare for failure to meet tl1e SJ)Ccifica tions of a 
stree,t-cleaning contract. The state experts \•1110 investigated the 
V·a-re operations stated that at least a $100,0~1 .1 appropriation would 
be needed to restore minimal service. In a cl ci i t i on , a r c· r~ r t" ._ •._· , • n • -, ~ ; 'l • c-• .... -··-- ,._")'\. •• '!--\.-fl·~--· 
of the Taxpayers' Committee. charged \1are and Rey·burn \•iith conplicit~· 
-,-. in awarding the contract to the Vare firm.~~ The inquiry, however, 
.was unable to indict Vare. 
Through the prod.dings of the Cammi ttee, the State Cornruission 
·1e·veled charges of fraud against the 1:ilbert Pavir1g and Construction 
Company, a McNichol firm. It was alleged that the Northeast !Joulevard 
was planned to bisect property which tl1e Senator's firm hacJ recently 
~cquired. The sale of this land to the city resulted in l1ugc profits 
f-or McNichol and correspondingly worsened tre city's financial 
plight. 24 
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The Taxpayers' Committee, next \'ii t hout the a id of t l1c (~:at l in 
Corranission, attacked Penrose. In th i s ins t 2 n c e Bu 11 i t t ' !i c ha r g cs 
originated in the North ;\merican. Ile dernandcci that the c:at!it1 -
investigators consider allegations that the state b,.~ss h3c1 r:ivcn 
Mayor Reyburn one million dollars at the commencement of the latter's 
term. In return the l\1ayor had obligingly granted the Penrose 
firms hilenty-five million dollars in city contracts .. 
against McNichol and the Republican boss ar1cl the J)ossibility of 
investigations by the senatorial grotlJJ prompted Penrose to force 
-ciismissal of the Com.mission tl1rougl1 tl1c State~ I cgisla·turc. 
action also disbanded the Taxpayers' Committee since it no longer 
·-') ~ 
·h,ld the lega 1 means thr ougl1 \vh i cl1 to opera t c. ·$~, 
The Catlin probe had re1)resentccl r,ore of a burden to the 
-Republicans than had Blankenburg's camJ)aign efforts. 
Connnission's hearings had complicated Pcnrose's attempts to reunite 
a divided G.O.P. The continued loyalty of the Vare brothers ;,ras in 
doubt and Penrose was forced to offer them co11cess1_c11s. 
boss permitted \\'illiam and Ed\·Jin \'are as \•iell as iiu,:?1 Blaci: to rct:iin 
their positions on the Republ ica11 city cor:uni t tee. I n a ct (I i t i Of) • 
Penrose promised the three rebels 1101 it ica 1 r c \•, a r cl s a ( t c· :-- t h c· an t i c i -
pated election victory, although tJ-1e G.O.P. he a cl n c 1~ 1 cc t cd to r~~·t1 t i on • 
the na t ur e of the s e re \\I a rd s .. Un con v i11 c e d of Pen r o sc ' s re ,,, - ( oun .ct 
sincerity, William Vare remarked tl1a t he !'cl,u 1d not a ~k anyhcx1y to 
support Earle whom he had denounced for his l1arsh attacks'· UJ)L'W1 
26 the Vare record. 
In spite of this difficulty and the burden of the Catlin 
Commission, Earle \~aged his own vigorous indepencicnt campa1gn. lfe 
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initiated his drive toward a November victory in the same fashion 
as he hc:d begun the primary contest--with a sharp conckr.nation of 
contractor-rule. Reaffirming his earlier position, the progressive 
Republican pledged his staunch opposition to a govcn1in
1
: sy:;ten 
which inevitably led to the inefficiency and 
cor runt i cn1 
• 
(-) f t )1 ti~ 1 .._ IC t 
• j '- ..... 'It. . .. ' 
four years. Throughout the campaign Earle asserted his independence 
by disclaiming charges that he was tmclcr the authority of Penrose 
and McNichol. Countering the Keystone position. he stronr:lv :irp:cd 
that independent Republicans could assist in the elimination of the 
contractor's power, and subsequently the party's regeneration, only 
'I S ,-l'.,. •4r· r 1 ,. 
•" l .,.__ /'~ A .-., "'-.-_ . .. ·-• ~, t 
by upholding their loya 1 ty to G.O. P. st and a rds. ,._ :; ,: it her t !:e t :rans i en t 
Keystone Party nor the weak Democratic Party could root out 
, .. h.~ ~} c,s s .• 
'tr-:••'-:. . _; ""'-
influence. Hence a victory by this coalition would signify another 
:_period of stagnation for Philadelphia. '27 
Although Earle usually avoided public discussion of the 
Catlin findings, a steady repudiation of charges that he neglected 
the hearings came through the Repu'Jl ican nc1,;spapers. 
"n1c probe 1' in 
fact, supplied a useful device for emphasizing- the G.O.P. noninec's 
abilities. The mismanagement of city affairs with its attendant 
financial difficulties amplified the need for a competent r..1vor. 
George Earle, with his experience as a banker and his not cd c;1 reer 
as a businessman, offered the voters an individual devoted to 
efficient business methods and opposed to corruption. 
Blankenburg 
was surely capable of fairly awarding contracts, hut lackin,; Earle's 
vast knowledge, the Keystone-Democrat could not disentangle Philadelphia 
from its financial bind.28 
Earle, further expanded the theme of financial experience 
tq include h6 activities as a "trust buster." In 190i", when the 
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Re,al Estate Trust Bank declared insolvency, Earle immediately reordered 
i.ts chaotic affairs and secured funds to compensate the clcs;1,)~~i t 0rs 
for their losses. Short 1 y thereafter, he a icied in tl1c cies true t ion 
of the great Sugar Trust, and, as he l1ad \·Ii th the banking ir1st i tut ioo. 
reorganized the Sega 1 and Pennsy 1 van ia Ref in ir1g t:or1pa n y. { orncr l y 
a member of the trust. Earle assured the city's rcsid~1ts that his 
business talents, coupled with a revived Republican Party, would 
':10 bring a renaissance to the Pennsylvania metropolis.~· 
Earle's business orientation also directed him to r:iake 
specific appeals to Philadelpl1ia 's commercial segment. ,\s a banker 
and a member of the promine11t f'.1arket Street Businessmen's :\ssociation, 
the Republican candidate ,-Jas a\-Jare, as ,,,,as l1is 011ponent, o{ the 
expanding interests of the business commtu1ity. Earle rcco~1ized 
·t·he prime importance of a nev~ transportational complc): ancl promised 
t:he construction of a lo\'J-cost, rapid trJ11si t system. \•iitl1out this 
system, the growth of the city as \>Jell . expansion oz as the 
~"'us i ness 
market would be seriously impaired and progress significant .ly slo·,itcd. 
Earle commi tt.ed the city's resources to building the ne;,. transit 
complex, since the private firms ,~l1icl1 usually contrac'lcc1 these 
? ,,) 
--
--
,1-,\, 
jobs would probably become bankrupt during the et tort .. , 
Earle, however, realized tl1at tl1e backir1g of the commercial 
elements alone was not enough to insure a Novcr1t)er victory. .-\ccordingly, 
he appealed energetically for the workingman's vote. I~abor. for t l1e 
Republican nominee, required special atte11tio11 because of iis 
association with the PRT Company dur ir1g the lo 1 () genera! strike • 
. ':fo blot out this stigma, Earle underscoreci the inciis;1ens;1r". le need 
for co-operation between capital and labor to prevent ir1c1ustrial 
66 
troubles of the magnitude of the 1910 struggle. He also pronised 
the workers that were a similar strike to occur durin" 
t h (-- f'\ ........ ~ f . .. ' .. __ ,,.,., ... 
four years, he would use all the powers o! the Mayor':; office to 
bring a bout a pr om pt , pea c e u an c q u 1 t a o c s e t t u: r.c n t • · f 1 d . . 1 . , ;1 
Earle's campaign among the blue-collar workers greatl)• 
benefitted from Blankenburg's ill-timed c~surc of the Central 
Labor Union.* The G.O. P. nominee assert cc! 
further substantiated the hostility toward labor which iilanb:nhurg 
had shown as director of his firm, Blankenburg and Company, Manu-
facturers and Importers. 
B 1 an k e 11 bur~ ' s a c l i on n a t u r a 1 1 v c v o kc c! a ..._. 
hostile reaction from the C. L. U., which informed Far le that its 
members would vote straight Republican on election day. L'ncxpectedly, 
the Building Trades Council of the ;\mcrican Federation of Labor 
joined the C.L. U. in branding Blankenburg an enenv of Lib or. 1"he 
Council's official endorsement of Earle soeeded his recoven· in the 
. ' 
Kensington District ,~here Republicans were generally held in lcnc 
32 
esteem. 
Earle's grm~ing labor supPort gained momentum frOl'll C1~rlcs 
Tracy, head of the Building Trades Council and G.O.P. candidate for 
magistrate, who assisted in promoting the tari(C issue anm1: UH: 
blue-collar groups. Tracy warned that a coalition adnini:;t:·ation 
would aid the Democrats in capturing the Presidency in 1012. 
ll1i .S 
event would surely lead to the repeal of the high tariif which insured 
the workingman's prosperity. The resultant influx .. .. ..... . 0 r ,·~ ,,,()I -. .,_.._ l'f O.,. n 1 e"'n ___ -
- ..,_ 'Ii,,.;+ • w· .. ,.z } ·' t' • .. A. ~ f':ii • 9 
products, a natural offspring of low duties, would threaten cvcrv 
*This organization's refusa 1 to support the Keystone-Democratic 
coalition evoked Blankenburg's criticism. Sec Press, 5 Nov. 1910, p. 2. 
,. 
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man's job since overseas competition had only one result--destruction 
~~ 
of the American home market . ..).:, 
Added to Earle's problems in the Kensington District was 
tb~ matter of his ineligibility. 
This matter rose to Prominence 
• 
late in the campaign when Penrose announced a meetinb ;~ith Governor 
Tener. Blankenburg immediately assumed that the scheduled conference 
would focus on Earle's ineligibility for Mayor. 
'I*he Kev st one -
. 
Democratic choice therefore publicly asserted that Penrose planned 
·a. special session of the state legislature to amend the Bul Ii t t 
~arter and thereby reduce the residency requirement for a nayoralty 
candidate. Unexpectedly, the discussion bch1een Penrose ;ind T.-ncr 
spawned a proposal to install conunission government in Philadelphia. 
This form of rule reduce the Mayor to a meec/r igureheacl which angered 
the Keystone-Democratic coalition since the plan was a threat to its 
·~ 1 one, solid opportunity to capture city hall.~· . ) ·t 
The coalition soon focused its attacks on Penrose and his 
commission scheme. 
Blankenburg dee la red t !~1 t the n r ooosa l clcnais t rated 
. ~ 
the state boss' fear of honest government since the plan 
::mother ruse to facilitate machine control of the citv. 
. Penrose 
borrowed the commission idea from the Pittsburgh Plan which was 
created by professional and business groups in till t city. ,,s designed 
the plan would transform Philadelphia councils into a unicameral 
body, composed of nine councilmen elected at large. 
would initially be filled by gubernatorial appointees, 
TI1esc nosts 
.. 
a 1 t hout!11 
$tibsequently the positions would become elective. To the various 
reform groups, the menace was apparent--Penrose controlled the 
governor. 35 · 
6S 
Violent opposition from the coalition soon forced i'cru·ose 
to abandon the suggestion. Earle's ineligibility which rai::•:d this 
furor never again became a matter of city-1ddc controvcrs)·. Election 
day terminated the dispute. Blankenburg dc!"c;i:cd t::e Rcpu:1Iican 
contender by a slim margin of 4,000 votes. This narkecl the (i nu 
defeat of a G.O.P. mayoralty candidate since H<Sl. ·n1e canpaiicn 
had ended but the question of why the Reput1licans lost remained. 36 
PATTERNS OF VOTING BEHAVIOR: PHILADELPHL\, 1911 
Six major factors us~ally e~lain the outcome of any 
:Philadelphia political contest. 
In an e 1 e c t i 0t1 a n a 1 y s i s Cl"l c cannot 
ignore the issues of a campaign and their probable effects on the 
electorate, nor can one disregard party ~itv or the lack thereof. 
Perhaps the most important element, however, is the t radi: i. nna 1 
voting pattern of a ward. The established party allegi.incc frequently 
overcame the first two factors in determining which nominees a ward 
will support. This traditional pattern 1-1as closely rebtccl to the 
ethnic distribution and the number of immigrant and native clements 
in a ward. All these factors played significant roles in deciding 
the results of the 1911 election. 
In order to develop a hypothesis about gr0t.ap bases o( 
voting, a brief examination of the five wards with the hid1cst 
Republican percentages and the oppos1n~ wards with the lowest 
G.O.P. percentages is necessary. 
In both instances the narar.ount 
. 
£actor seemed to be the established voting pattern. ·n1i~ was 
particularly true of the Republican wards. The rank-order chart 
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containing the percentage and rank of the nine str"ongest Repuh ! ican 
wards from 1907 through 1911 using the latter year as the base election 
clearly show the importance of party loya 1 ty. 
Table 10 Rank Order According to the 1Iig11est Republican Percentages, 1907, 19 10 , 1 9 11 121 c c t i on s - 1 o J J B d s c Y c J r --------------------------~~ ~-----~~~~~~~--------------1907 Election-Republican Ward Percentage Rank 5 78. 0 3 
3 65.9 16 
4 82.0 1 1,0 75.2 7 
'.1,1 81.0 2 2· 75.1 6 13" 85.4 4 1 71.6 g 
$ 60.1 23 
19111 , : 1 , · , · 'L 1 { ·, r1 - P . • ') · 1 h 1 1· c"". a 11 ~ • - \. i '-....- ., '·- - ;. \. '---~ ~ \.- -,. _.,, . 
Pe r cc n t J ~/ t: 
l) 1 ", ' 
.... •~ f • i 
() -') "1 
•. -· ..__,,, . . .... 
87.0 
R,.., ·1 L,-· .._) • ...,.,. 
~() ,..., 
c;__,., .--'' • ..) 
85.4 
71.6 
S4.9 
1 
.Jo, 
4 
6 
5 
..,, 
.., 
9 
8 
7 
") . ;. ~! . ; 
e -, • • 
•• ,. 
..,. -
.... 
,,: ' , ' ..... .,._ .. 
83.0 
C! .., .-, 
o~.~ 
Source: Public Ledger (Philadelp~ia, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record (Philadelphia), 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North .American ( Pl1ilaclc!p:1ia), 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
As Tab le s two, five, ten and page e igl1 teen indicate tl1c ·i·ra rds, cxc l u/1 ing the seventh through tenth, shared similar characteristics. TI1e t?1ir,1 through fifth, eleventh and tl1irteenth for~r:eci the bulk of ti1c Ri:ssinn district and were over,-Jhe lming 1 y f oreign-h or-n. 1·1,ese tab 1 cs a] so 
paint out that the most recent 1 y arr i vccl i nun i grant groUJJS st rr,n~: l y 
supported the Republican Party because of the social services associated 
with the urban machine. Therefore the Ilcpu·:1lican l1ast~. in r>art, 
r~st:ed ·on the numerous immigrants in Philadelp!1ia. 
This situation did not preclu,je support from predominant 
native-born wards, as evidenced by \•1ards seven thr0t11:h ter,. t.~1 ike 
the wards just revie,~ed, the seventh through tenth •,-.ere not a part 
of the Russian-Italian district, nor \•,ere their residents 1)rir.ari ly 
of foreign origin as shown by Table six. In acid it ion, tr1c c1ocnir1ant 
foreign-born group in the eighth and tenth \tiards ,.;as the Irish wt1ile 
1 
.. 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
5 
Q 
I 
I~ 
\ 
11 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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the Negro constituted major racial groupin~ in ward seven. These 
wards generally reflected the politics of center 
Republican stronghold. 
citv which was a 
' 
Although more erratic, the \t1ards ,.,ith the lowest Rcpu~lican 
per cent ages sh owed a c on s i st ency in v o t i n g s 1. r11 ! a r t o t i1 l. " ; • C) • P . 
wards . The rank order 1 is t in g a g a in s tl b s ta r1 t i a t es th i s c ! a in. 
Ta h l c 1 c> Rank Order According to tl1e !01·:cst Rcpubl icJn Perccnta{!CS in tt,e 1907, 1910, 1911 .Elections - .!··•.11 :~a:~c~ ·'!°(~;1r~ 
Ward 
6 
43 
42 
46 
23 
28 
22 
34 
40 
1907 Election-Republican Percentage Rank 
41.5 46 
48.6 40 
40.9 47 
44.4 43 
50.5 39 
41.6 
36.5 
45.4 
48.2 
42 
45 
37 
35 
1 1..) l '\ l f; 1 , • , . •l ~ ( H 1 - . ~ -:' • • "", · '. ·, · • - ·, ~ "l ~" ~ . ..... .. , ,, ...... ' ... ... -~ \ ! -\. .. . ,.. ... ',_., ... ~ 'ii 
11 e r c ·, 11 .. " , · • - l. L d ~-, C. 
....-,, ' 
-) t '· ; 
',,, . -
3 6 . (, 
4 6 . .,, . (", 
P ~1 r.., .._. 
•\.Y '·"" 
-~7 
41 
39 
45 
46 
35 
40 
42 
38 
;)( ...... r ,t·· -r"' ..... • J. ,- • , .. "' • .... ,..., ' .. ' "' (,. # ... ~ ' 
). 
·- .:· .. 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Recorclr t:1 Nov. 1010. p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
With the exclusion of the sixth, the ethnic features of these tlfards 
stood in sharp contrast to those v1ith ovcrr,,i11elning G.O.P .. najoritics. 
As T~bles eight, thirteen, fifteen and t\•icn ty-crne sho,,, ~ the c~·:-;-,;in 
and Irish elements, constituted tl1e largest f orcign-bori, g1·ou;). wlti le 
the native-born established a clear numerical superiority in tl1ese 
wards. 
It would be misleading to assume that all wards with these 
cha r a ct er is t i cs au t oma tic a 11 y r an k e cl \•; i t 11 t !1c r cf o rm co a l i ti on . 5 inc e 
the native-born elements divide mucl1 more evenly amont~ tJ1c ,..,olitical 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
part i es • Instead , the tab 1 es in ch a p t er one s uh s t an t i a t c t h c o ';1 ;; c :· v -1 t ion 
that the immigrants of Eastern European origin \•tcre unlikely to vote 
for progressive candidates and that a ref arm \t1ard ,t1ould probably 
II 
I 
I 
.1 
\1 
I 
I 
h 
!IC [c 
l ,, 
II 
i 
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exhibit qualities such as detached housing, lo\t1 density and a high 
percentage of native born. 
The sixth ward, however, presents one break from this 
hypothesis. Table five indicates that the sixth v:as a ro rt of the 
Russian-Italian district, yet the \~ard consistent 1 y opposccl Repuh 1 i can 
candidates. The sixth ward's traditional Democratic allegiance and 
as the last Democratic stronghold in tl1e city probably explain tl1e 
o:pp·osition vote to the Republican machine, but ,•,ith the scanty 
evidence availl.able nothing conclusive can be presented to interpret 
this ward's political stance. Sin c e t 11 i s \•~ a s t he on 1 y d. e vi an t \if a rd , 
the original contention regarding immigrant v;ards rema1ns ( "' 11 (· .,. , t ~ \~ e· '1, 
..--. u "' ... 
• 
and applicable to the 1911 mayoralty election. 
In the 1911 contest, South Philaclelphia t for the first 
t,i-me· since 1881, failed to present a solid Re pub 1 i can ( r on t. .A brief 
·g .l. an c e a t G. 0 • P. strength during the ye a r s 1 () () 7 t hr o 'J t: h 1 o 11 sh en., s 
the radical change which occurred in the south side wards. 
Table ::o Republican St~ength in Soutl1 Philuclclpi1ia, !)istrihuti.011 o( ~,·,ards By Percentage Categories 1007, l'-)1l1 and Jl'lJJ ~:.lcl_:1 :nns 
Category Percentage lUC)'"7 
, _,,. ' l \.") .1 c, l l ; j i 
.,., ..... ~· 
-Very Strong Republican ( 6 5. 0-lip) 7 b 4 Strong Republican (57 ~-(1,:l 0) . ..... . ' ' . ,,- 1 1 l Moderate Republican (52.5-57.4) 0 1 l Neutral (47.5-52.4) 0 0 2 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record,6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The three v-1ards, the t,venty-sixth, tl1i rty-sixth and thirty-
ninmh, which dropped below the 55 per cent mark \'iere tinder \·~:rt:' s 
domination. Considering their past voting behavior anci tht: strc.ng 
support these wards gave to Republican nominees subsequent to 1911, 
. 
1n the reason these wards voted for Blankenburg lay Athc rift ot: the 
\ 
I 
I, 
l 
' 
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Republican Party. The differences in Republican percentages bct"ieen 
the 1907 and 1911 mayoralty contests indicate a signi:·icant drop in 
the twenty-sixth, thirty-sixth and thirty-ninth wards. 
Table :21 Arithmetic Percentage Change in the RcI)Uh1ican 1911 E 1 e ct ions , T\1 en t y - S ix t h , '111 i r t v - S ix t h 
·p., r. • • • 'Vo•. •~. 1. q .,.~ • H• l! ·I l( .. ,. i,, • 
Year 
---1907 
1910 
1911 
Ward 26 
63.0 
61.0 
50.5 
Net Change 
Percent 
Change 
-02.0 
-10.5 
\'la rd 3 6 
67. (1 
56.5 
49.9 
Percent 
Change 
-17.7 
' ' .. 11!'- { ' • ": ... 
.. \ "' . .. 
\ . i ' , '•arc ·,,; "' • If ·i. '"} • """;. ~ ~ ._ ,,. - .. 'Ii' .. " 1.,, 
....., ... . (, ') ... 
. . ' 
-<)1.·" 
55.1 
-~ 1 'l 
.. ·-~ -- • ..... !' 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, JJ. 2. 
The s p 1 i t ha d min i ma 1 e ff e c t s on t i1 e o t l"C r t,,, a r cl s in Sou th 
Philadelphia. The totals in the chart \•1l1ich inc!uclcs tl1c \'arc w;irds 
show the relative consist ency in \•1a rds one tl1rougl1 four. 
1, l l ., -'") .<J) C .... s OU th Ph i 1 a de 1 phi a ' Re pub 1 i C n 11 p C r C C n t a g C s 1 ,,) Ct 7 . 1 ·,) 1 ('i • ! f) ! 1 E 1 CC t i on 5 and Rank Order According to !ii:::1c:;t i·'.(·; 1 t:·'., 1 ican ?crcc·nt 
Ward 
4 
3· 
2 
3.q· 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
i,t· • .,,,-,-(..," ..... ·'""'r~ R bl . - . e pu · i ca n . L '"' i... • .._, , 1 ... .1 (, '" 
~., . 
l... ...;. • {:) 
89.4 
86.6 
70.0 
71. 3 
"' _, '7 b I. , 
65. 0 ... 
92.2 
88.3 
75.1 
89.3 
67.6 
56.5 
49.9 
63 .. 0 
61.0 
50.5 
16 
"') 
-
.., 
.... 
14 
16 
15 
16 
2 
-, 
... 
6 
3 
6 
1S 
"3 
-
26 
20 
11 
24 
I 
1, 
' 
II 
( 
ti 
Ii 
I 
I 
I 
L 
•I 
" 
,I 
... = 
Table 22 (Continued) 
Ward 
1 
39. 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
Republican Percentage 
71.8 
76.1 
61. 8 
75.4 
75.3 
55.1 
Rank 
13 
16 
5 
14 
16 
73 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The combination of traditional voting patterns and inimigrant 
bloc voting dictated the final results in these wards. As tables 
two and three indicate, the population of these wards, excludinr L:l 
the thirtieth which was 42 per cent Negro, conforms to the hypothesis 
1:egarding the most recently arrived foreign-bor·n groups. 
Unlike South Philadelphia, center city dicl not break ,a.th 
J t:S est ab 1 i shed vo t in g pa t tern . As expect eel th c s i :.: th 1ti a r cl ~) a c k e d 
the fusion party while the other \'lards rernained loyal to the 
R¢publican Party. 
Table 23 R·eptiblican Strength in Center City, Distribution of t1'1·arc!s t3y Percentage Categories 1907, 1910 ar1cl 1(1 11 i:.lect ion:; 
Category Percent a L:'.C 1 ~ '1.-. 1r>1,-1 , ·•) 'i • \.) \. ,' t .... ,,_,. l 
, .. 
* 'j9° 
~. Very Strong Republican (65.t")-l"p) 4 5 .; 
~ Strong Republic an (57 ::;_/>.: ,:)) --· . .. . 
. . . 
_- .- 1 0 0 Moderate Republican (5" - ~.., ') . . ') - '  ' . ~ 4i.J .... _. 
.... ' • • 0 0 0 Neutral (47 :- ;:-•') 1 1 .... )- ... )~~• .... ! .... 0 0 0 Moderate Anti-Republican (4'") :- 1'7 ~) &-.J • "~ - " 't'" I • *'·f 1 0 0 Strong Anti-Republican ( 3 5 • , ) -4 ~·~. 4) 0 0 0 Very Strong Anti-Republican ( 34. 9-Belo\-J) 0 1 l 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The center city wards \iere Penrose's domain and their 
voting is explained by their past political behavior and allegiance 
to the state boss. The percentages given to IlepllbliCl n non1r1ees 
during these years also indicates a ccntinuity in voting. 
I 
',\ 
I. 
• • 
74 
Table 24 Center City, Republican Percentages 19t)7, 1910, lql! Elccti'"'n~; an,t R a n k Order A c c or d in g t o I I i g h c s t Re p u ', 1 i;..~ :1 n P ~ · r <l~ ,, • n ·: : ; ·------· ·-
Ward Year Republican Pcr-ccntai~c 
• 
5 
:6 
7 
9 
.10 
. . . 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
7,"' .. 4 
94. l 
91.1 
41.4 
30.6 
15.7 
71.6 
84.8 
82.8 
60.l 
84.9 
77.2 
70.1 
77.S 
72. 3 
75.2 
87.2 
~4 0 C • 
• 
:..;: 
. ·,
1 
1 
43 
47 
47 
9 
8 
8 
23 
7 
9 
11 
11 
12 
7 
6 
4 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
These \'~ards demonstrate that tl1e native eleme·nts do not 
c11ways join the reform cause. Tables f i \'C 
cha r act er of the inner city ,-J hi ch s ~ l i t in t o t ~·· o d i s t i 11 c t n r c ;1 s - -
seven through ten native born--five and six immigrant c1oriina tcd Mard.s .. 
The pol it ica 1 homogeneity of t 11e innc r cit v t,,, =1 :; n () t a 
characteristic of Nor th Ph ilade l pl1ia in 1911. "Inc shift i n1; o( that 
area's wards clearly illustrate this condition . 
-----------~---· ----
,I 
:ii 
II 
' 
' I 
·\ 
,i 
I I 
:1 
II 
1, 
,I 
,I 
/ 
I 
I 
I 
It 
[ 
~ 
\ 
I 
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Table 25 Re pub 1 ic an Strength in Nor t 11 Ph i 1 a cl e l ph i a , D i s t r i bu t i 01 of ~,,; :1 r cl s By Percentage Categories 1c)\·)7, 1010 ancl 1_,·; .11 ::.l c,_: ·L: (11'('1 ·; 
Category Percc11t3gc 1 () ()"7 • ) 1 . l •-) 11 I ,,. - j A< .~ ~CIIIIIIWW C 65. 0-lJp) Very Strong Republican 7 (1 ~ 
'·'!I Strong Republican ( 5 7 '1 - (, ,-1 0 ) . .....- ~ ' . , I l 1 Moderate Republican (52.5-57.4) 0 l l Neutral ( 4 7 . 5 - 5 :2 . 4 ) 0 0 .., 
-Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, .P~ 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The most important determinant of voting in the tl1irteenth 
~rid fourteenth wards was previous voting behavior. This is re1c!ily 
apparent from the percentages the two wards compiled for G.O.P. 
candidates. 
Table 26 North Philadelphia, Republican Percentages in Thirteentl1 and Fourteenth Wards 1907, 1910, 1911 Elections anci Rank Orclcr According to Highest Rept1b 1 ica n I)c r ccn t 
Ward 
13 
14· 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
------------------
Republican Percentage 
76.3 
85.4 
8,., 'l 
,j • ,j 
71.6 
77.9 
74.3 
--· 
Rank-Order 
4 
9 
7 
10 
10 
11 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910. p. 4; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The strong influence of the traditional voting pattern is 
further attested by the fact tra t the thirtccnth-1,,;arci lea(tcr· dt~~~ez-tcd 
the Republican standards and joined the Keystone-Dcmocra tic coa 1 it ion .. 
This a ct ion had no appreciable effect on t l1c \•1a rci. ~\oreovcr. ward 
thirteen with its predominant foreign-born population and the ((1urteenth 
ward's largely native elements lend further supr,ort to the h~tpothcsis 
that immigrants vote as a bloc \~hile native-born usually split tl1eir 
vote. 
The next wards under examination reinforced this last point. 
76 
Table 27 North Philadelphia, Republican Percentages in the Fiftecntl1, Twentieth, Forty-Seventh, 1\-.Jenty-Nintl1 \'/ards, 1°07, 1°JC\. J,)Jl F1ections and 
Ward 
15 
47 
49 
Rank Order According to 1Iighcst Repu:1lican Percent 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
Republican Percentage 
64. ~ 
55.l 
54.6 
59.3 
65.0 
57.8 
-
59.9 
52.2 
53 .. 0 
57.3 
50.0 
Rank-O!"dcr 
17 
24 
20 
25 
17 
17 
21 
...,.., 
........ 
4J 
..,.., 
U"I'~ 
25 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 4; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
These wards had entered a period of fluctuation in tl1eir voting p;attems. 
The re a sons for th i s sh i ft a re v i r tu a 11 v i m nos s i b 1 e t o cl i :; c e r n 1,,:. t h , .. 
the data available; but a sl1ift to\·,arcl the reform coalitions i:1 ob1-·ious. 
The last wards under crnsicler~it iot1 usua 1 ly favorccl (i1sion 
candidates. The combination of political exposures and the :;plit 
in the Republican accounted for the lo\-1er tl1an average G.O. P. Jlcrccntages 
in these wards. 
Table 28 North Philadelphia, Republican Percentages in the T·w(~nty-Ei*:l1th, Thirty-Second, Thirty-Seventh zincl 'I'hirtv-Fir~hth ·t';at·ci:;, 1·:):-i·:·. I >!t.l. 1911 Elections and Rank Order _,'\cccJrdin:' tc• 1~: :··:(::: · :<,cpub 1 ic=~1n ~'c:~ccnt 
Ward 
32 
28 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
43.7 
45.7 
36.0 
41.6 
42. 3 
34.7 
41 
33 
37 
42 
35 
42 
I 
II 
Table 28 (Continued) 
Ward 
37 
38 
. . : . 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
Republican Percentages 
47.5 
41.5 
40.1 
48. 5 
43.6 
40.6 
77 
Rank-Order 
.... ...,. 
..) I 
35 
34 
36 
34 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
Percentage increases aside, past voting behavior appeared to dictate 
which candidates these wards would support. As with most reform 
wards, these four were over,;,ihelming native ,•,hich is sho,,,n in 
table ~ight. 
The key to Blankenburg' s &uccelt> lay not in these four north-
sio.e w~.rds, or even in the Vare, but in the Germar1-I rish \1ta rds ( table 
:e·f:even) of Kensington. Significant cl1anges occurred in tl1e voting 
patterns of the district. 
Table 29 Republican Strength in Kensington, Distribution of Wards by Percentage Categories 1907, 1910 and 1011 Elections 
Category PerccntJ ~-:c 1907 19 ll) 10 1 , 
.... "'-
Very Strong Republican ( 6 5' . (, - T T p ) -. ., 
~-. 
.) .. ) 
.,:; Strong Repu~lican c-'7 - ·1 :1) .) i ·1 - c, .: • 1, • .._. J • ,t 4 1 0 Moderate Republican (51 :- -,1 ,) L.. • ~) - .) I • ··'I' .. 1 1 2 Neutral ( 4 7 - - '') · ) "I 4 2 -~-_:)l4'··--+ ..) Moderate Ant i-Repub lie.an (4" - ,,..., 1) L, • ) 
- ..:_t / • '·f 0 0 2 Strong Anti-Republican (35.0-42.4) 0 2 1 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 4; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The most dramatic shifts took place in the nineteenth, 
thirty-first and forty-third ,-.iards, scenes of tbe 111ost violent 
activity during the 1910 Trolley Strike which centered in Kcnsinr:ton. 
In addition many of the German immigrants naturally identified \1itl1 
Blankenburg who promoted his foreign-born natio11ality to its fullest 
potential. 
I 
I 
I 
il 
I. 
78 
Table 30 Arithmetic Percentage Change in tl1e ReJ)ublican Party \'ote, 1007 .. 1910 and 1911 Elections - Nineteentl1, ·rhirtv-I:irst ancl ::ortv-·:·::irct -i·,ards 
Percent Per ccn t : ;, (-" ".'"" . - I ' ,. '\ • 
.,. • • 
-, 
• 
.. C Year Ward 19 Change \vard 31 Cl1an ge \'la rd '~ ·.-: y. f ! , -) • 1 • , • •--t ,.. ~ \- • ,. • Ii A • , .1 t .._ -~. 
., 1907 70.0 60.3 ' (;: <bf (, • (--, 1910 54.8 
-15.2 49.6 -1().7 ..... ' l 'I . \ _,t,.c, 
- ' .· ' ._ ... 1911 §0.8 
-04.0 48.7 
-00.9 1 R S .. 0 :--;~ . 1 ........ ~. -
"" 'Net Change 
-19.2 
-11.6 ") 'l 
-._,..~,.- ... 1 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4· 
' 
Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
Table 31 Kensington District, Republica11 I)ercentages ir1 the ~,!incteentl1, Tl1irt,-,t-F i rs t , and For t y - Th i rd hr a r d s , 1 c_1 C'i 7 . 1 9 1 ,1 t1 n (l 1 , :: J .1 T ~ .1 c c t i on :~ ;1 n c ! R a n ~: Order According to IIigl1cst iZcpu:i.! ic2n : c~rccnt 
Ward Year Re pub 1 i ca11 Pcrccntat.~C 
"•' 
Rank -f\ :·(! c ~ 
19 1907 7(). () 1 -, 
.1 1910 ~ 4 f--~ :) . ,-, 25 1911 50. S; .., .... I. 
.,;,. ., 
3-1: 1907 60.3 22 1910 49.6 30 1911 48.7 
.., s _._ 
43 1907 48.6 32 1910 36.6 44 1911 28.5 46 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
These wards were just 1000 votes shy of th? mark tot a I led in tl1e 
Vare wards. 
The decline in Republican strengtl1 in the Kensin 1zton 
lli-s-trict was typica 1 of most of the area's ,,,a rds. 
Table Kensington District, Republican Percentages, 1·11c JCensinJ!tcm \•fards Exclusive of the Ninetee11th, 'rhirty-rirst ancl Forty-·rhi:4 (1 -:,,i:1:--ct:;. 1907, 1910, 1911 Elections J11d I-~Jnk (Jrdcr .,\ccc,:·d::1.-: · t' ::: ,:'.·.c:;~ 
Ward 
11 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
Republic an 1\:: r cvn 1 
Republican I:cr·ccnta~:c 
Sl . t., • (J 
87. 3 
83.4 5 s 
r 
I 
111 
" 
II 
" 
·,1, 
\i 
79 
Table 32 (Continued) 
Ward '"lear Republican Percentage Rank-Order 
12 1907 59.5 ") I 
'1' -~- ~. 1910 76 .4 1 ·') 
~...:#' 1911 70.2 1 ..... 
... .) 
1.6: 1907 70.0 12 1910 74.8 15 1911 69. 3 14 
17 1907 6"" ") .) . .:... 18 1910 62.4 20 1911 56.0 1~ 
·18 .. • 1907 61.0 21 1910 52.5 ..., . 
.... ~ 1911 45.5 
:29 
2:5 1907 6 "'") ·") ::, .. ,;_, 19 1910 51.3 29 1911 54.0 21 
3;_3 1907 48.5 ..,. ..... 
.., .., 1910 39.2 41 1911 41.1 ..... .., 
., Lo 
4·5 1907 54.3 
..,s 
....... ~~:·· 1910 52.4 
...,6 
- -1911 48.9 17 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 4; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The high Republican percentages in the eleventh, twelfth, 
sixteenth and seventeenth wards was a result of their large Russian 
and Austro-Hungarian populations as sl1ov;n in tab le ten. TI1esc ta•ia rds also 
nad a strong tradition of Re pub 1 ican 1 oya 1 t y~ \•Jl1i ch mi ti ga t cci : he i 11-
effects of the 1910 Trolley Strike. The remaining v,arcls ,,;ere citt1er 
predominantly native-born or else had a high percentage of \1/cstern 
European immigrants which is indicated in table eleven. ~n,e c1rop 
in Republican strength in these wards was tl1e product of the brutal 
suppression of the 1910 labor riots. The Kensington District, tl1ere-
fore, assumed a major role in Blankenburg's victory. 
II 
L 
\ 
80 
Northeast and Northwest Philadelphia, composing 1s.s per 
cent of the total electorate, also figured prominently in the Keystone 
candidate's triumph. \'Jith a tradition of supporting reform can(iidates. 
the wards in the two sections uniformly delivered a large flcrccntage 
of their vote to Blankenburg. 
Table 33 Republican Strength in the Nortl1east and North\'lest, Distribut ioo of Wards by Percentage Categories, 1907, 1910 and 1011 Elections 
Category 
Moderate Republican 
Neutral 
Moderate Anti-Republican Strong Anti-Republican 
Very Strong Anti-Republican 
I)erc··-.11i :,., , C . t, ~, <... 
( -., - -~, ·') . ) - ·, . ~ :) ..__ . _, - ' . . ~ 
( 4 7 :; ;:" ' -~ ) .... -~)~~.·, 
1907 
1 
3 
0 
2 
0 
, 
-
l 
0 
3 
1 
0 
1 
2 
3 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910. p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The decrease in Republican strength becomes more apparent in the 
following table: 
Table 34 Northeast and Northwest, Repub 1 ica n Pere en ta ges, 1907, 1 o 1() and l n 11 Elections and Rank Order According to 1Iighest Republican Per c:c·'!1 ~ 
Ward 
23 
,.4J~ 
·2·i .. ,· . 
,22 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
Republican Percentage 
--
50. 5 
34.1 
31.7 
54.6 
48.1 
41.2 
52.2 
52.2 
45. 0 
54.5 
39.8 
35.7 
36.5 
39.0 
34.8 
46 
43 
27 
31 
31 
29 
27 
30 
26 
39 
38 
45 
40 
41 
81 
Table 34 (Continued) 
Ward Year Republican Percentage Ran \,. -o· ·rr~ . ff' r... .· .. .,.11C., 
42 1907 40 q , , • , 
,. ~ ,, ,. 1910 ..., .·• 0 
# ~ 
.)C, 
• .. 
.. _ • ...,_J . 1911 28.6 
Ii~ ~ ~-
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. J: North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
Characteristically, these \•,ards \t,ere over\tihelmingly native 
born and tables thirteen and fifteen inclicatc the forcign-hor11 in 
these wards were of \~estern European . . or1g1n. 
<..-
\ie st Phi la de lp!1 ia , for t l1e n1os t re rt , also firmly supported 
Blankenburg in the election. As the listings note, all but t~1c 1•ard 
1 ea n e d he av i 1 y t ov~ a rd reform ca 11 d id a t es . 
·ra iJ l c 3 s Republican Strengtl1 in \vest Pl1iladcl1)hia, Distribution of 'J'iards By Per c en ta g e Ca t e g or i e s , l () \ ) 7 , l O 1 (\ a n cl 1 .. 1 11 · ::. l cc t i on s 
Category 
Very Strong Republican 
Strong Republican 
Moderate Republican 
Neutral 
Moderate Anti-Republican Strong Anti-Republican 
Very Strong Anti-Republican 
( 
_,_, 
- 1 • 
,) /. :, _(' ~. ,) ) 
( ~-, .:; ~~· 1) 
_,... •-~"' • .. ' - ..... I • "' * • 
.' ' ·, ·, .4 ( l ,-, - - ·) . ') I • . - . . . • . , 
( 1 ., .- ' ~· • ) ) - . . . 4 --~• • .._ . I • -t •' 
( .....,_ ·1 () ~) 
') 
. ·-.. . . _)_ .~. ,~,,,. '• 
l ,') ., .. -· ;,. ' ; ' ",,~ j 
() 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
(). 
l 
0 
1 
l 
3 
0 
. . .. 
I J I ' 
.,.. ..... -
l 
... 
() 
0 
l 
3 
1 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 4; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
Table 36 West Philadelphia, Re pub 1 ican Per cc11 ta ges, 19()7, l n l(' anc! ls'; 11 El cc ti ons And Rank Order According to Iiighcst Rcpu:J .! ic.!n ::'c:·(c·n t 
Ward 
24 
40 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
Reoublican Perccnta:.:c ~ 
. 
44.4 
45.6 
38.4 
44.0 
63.6 
74.6 
48 .. 2 
46.8 
39.3 
.,. 
--.• 
~ ~-) 
.,,,. 
34 
36 
38 
18 
10 
35 
32 
39 
.. 
Table 36 (Continued) 
Ward 
46 
3.4: 
Year 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1907 
1910 
1911 
Republican Percentage 
-
35.5 
30.3 
35.5 
30.3 
45.4 
38.4 
-. - 0 
..)) . . 
82 
Rank-Order 
-
45 
44 
-
45 
44 
37 
4.2 
40 
Sources: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 6 Nov. 1910, p. 3; North American, 9 Nov. 1911, p. 2. 
The twenty-seventh ward, alone, backed Earle. ·111e reasa1 for tl1is 
s1nce anoma 1 y is virtua 11 y inexplicable, espec ia 11 y f\ a 11 the ,.,,,a rcls genera 11 y 
native born had predominant elements ,.;ith conce11trations of Irisl, 
(table seventeen). With this one exception, \·lest Philac!clp!1ia, gave 
Blankenburg large majorities. 
The strength of the newly-elected mayor obviously rested 
'in four areas--West Philadelphia, Nortl1east 1 !'torth\·icst ancl Kensington. 
A.lthough Vare's split with Penrose \·Jas contributory to the Bl~1n::cn~(t:rg 
yi ctory, the defect ion of three \'a re ,,.,a rds car1not be reg a rd eel as the 
tey determinant in the defeat of the Republicans by the coalition . 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE 1913 ELECTION: FACTION.-\LI57-1 \TERSUS PROGl1~SSIVE UNITY 
I The two years following the election of Blankenburg witnessed 
radica 1 changes in the operation of Phi lacle lph ia 's govern:ncn t. 
The mayor attempted to adapt the systcn1 of scient i(ic nanagement 
then popular in business and industrv t o c i t v 1: o v t~ r- n rd.~ n t . . . 
Traditional political favoritism as a basis for contr-act awards 
was. replaced by competitive bidding. "TI1e aclministration noved 
ijctively into areas of public service previously nc~: 1t~c:t eel, such 
pub 1 i c he a 1th and , in genera 1 , demon st r a t e d a \•, i 1. I in g n es s t o 1 i v c 
up to its pledge of a govern1nent devoid of corruption and one 
b~rteficial to all city residents. 1 
as 
These successes do not imply that Blankenburg encountered 
.rto problems in governing Philadelphia. On tl1e contrary, a host o( 
·troubles constantly beset the mayor and l1is cabinet. 1"11e cit v 11.ad 
• 
a budget for the first time in its l1istory, but Blankcn'.)urg fou.nd 
it extremely difficult to adhere to his min stringent rules. 
Rapid transit proposals advanced only sligl1tly beyond the talking 
stage, giving rise to numerous complaints fran the bt1sines~ communit\'. 
A thirty per cent decrease in the volun1e of Philadelphia's sen tractc 
thoroughly alarmed the city's commercial elements which demanctcc1 
that steps be initiated to curb this dangerous trend. TI1e ~rcatest 
burden, howeve:; resulted fran the irre1)arable breach a,,cnc•ct ':'ct·,,;ccn 
, 
the mayor and Councils by Blankenburg' s request for ta:+: increases .... 
'Two significant political events occurrecl cluring iJlankenburg's 
first years in office, lihich added to his administrative troubles. 
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··tne first centered on the Keystone Party which had nominated and 
promoted Blankenburg in 1911. The party members expected !llan;~cn~)urg 
·to ignore his nonpartisan pledge and return to the patronai~c 
principle. To their surprise, tl1e mayor refused political ar,pointments 
or any form of compensation for their services. ·r~1 · 1 · · . c• .,-- --.. ., ~--· , l i, ~ l l . .., ·- (, C ... . , .. c . ! • 
resulted in the Keystoners' rallying arou:id the mayor's prir.ary 
opponent, Clarence Gibboney, \-1ho he11ccf orth led the party in quiet 
opposition to Blenkenburg's policies. 
The second event vJas tl1e formation of the \1/ashington Party. 
This was a party of Republican dissidc:nts created in 101:"'! to support 
Theodore Roosevelt in the Bull r..1oosc car1:1ai~n. . ,. 
W i 11 i am F 1 inn former 1 y b os s of J) i t t s b u r g h a n c! E.ci t,,; in Va n \" a l ~: c r1 b tJ r g 
editor of the powerful Philaclelphi2 f,~orth :\m(!rican. In Philadclp!lia 
many of the reformers ,~ho d id n o t 1 Jc l crr1 ~ t o t h c Kc y s t 011 c Pa r t ,... b tl t 
had aligned with Blankenbt1rg, joined the stat c-\1r idc revolt . a n,1 as 
.~. ma t t er of c our s e formed a 1 o c a 1 a pp en cl a g e o t t i1c i,,; a sh i n f! t cw1 Pa r t '! • • 
As with the Keystaners, the ne\·, group ',•ias also visibly c1is:ippoit1tcd 
with the mayor's adamant ref usa 1 to a cccde to pat :ro:1a gc cicr.=i nds: 
especially since this stance l1arn11ered tl1cir efforts to entrench 
1 
the infant p a r t y in a p o s i t i on of po 1 i t i c a 1 l) o·,,1 e r . ·! 
Whatever cooperation exis teci betv,ecn the mayor and tl1c 
Washington Party usually occurred during an election. In the l q 13 
int er i m contest , the may or ' s de s i re t o p 1 a c e h i s °'" n r, ;1 r t i sans 
in Councils coincided \aJith the hrashin~to1 faction':-; need to win '-' 
political prestige. In order to achieve these goals. {usio·n of 
the groups opposed to the Republican Party presented itself as the 
most viable solution. 
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The vehicle chosen to accomplish fusion was the Public 
·Ser·vice Committee of One-1-Iundred. Originally formed in 1()1.: by 
a group of influential businessmen, tl1e Committee hact assumed an 
important role in local politics by ,June of 1· 1 13. Its imnecliate 
objectives, the electing of reform cou~cilmen and tl1c oustin~: o( 
Republicans holding county offices, corres;,onded \•,i th the ~1 ins 
and priorities of Blankenburg. Unlike ti1e \•lashington Party. the 
Committee considered the councilmanic elect io11s norc inno~· tZ?n t • 
than those for county positions, primarily because machine men 
·.aptagonistic to the goals of the Committee and the local refonm 
b.us.iness community dominated this body .. 5 
The Public Service Committee attempted to negotiate a 
f·usi:on ticket for the councilmanic primaries among tl1e Kcystoners, 
W,fshingtonites and Democrats. Early discussions proved fruitless 
:.because of the conflicting interests of tl1e \'arious parties, tl1e 
multiplicity of council candidates arrlthe internal problems of the 
D . ' ·t. 6 .~mocra. s. 
Since fusion was not possible until the conclusion of 
:tihe: primary, the Committee decided on another alternative to i11sure 
the nomination of candidates friendly to Blankenburg. ·ro qualify 
for the Connnittee's endorsement a candidate l1ad-to demonstrate 
:bis support for the Mayor's unpopular tax package. ·rhe c:onmittee 
recognized the widespread disapproval of Blankcn 1Jurg's tax raises 
and was forced, therefore, to exert consicierable pressure to insure 
victory. Accordingly, the Conuni t tee labor eel, throt~ l1 the auspices 
of· the North American to establish publicly the advantages inherent 
in its candidates' elections. 7 
.} 
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Despite the Public Service Committee's vigorot1s campaign 
to ·enroll and register potential voters in tl1e lists of tl1c reform 
parties, the results of the final registration proved most satisfying 
to the Republican Party and most dishearter1in:; to the c:or:mittec and 
the progressive factions. The G. 0. P. figures s~r11a s scci the c or;;h i f1Cd 
total of the other three parties. 111 is out c ornc, as a Republican 
newspaper editor conunented, resulted from the (a i .lure o( the t!1ree 
pol it i ca 1 min or it i e s to achieve a "ha rd a n cl fa s t (us i on . n ·111 c 
Washington Party, losing half of its enrollment of 1012, probably 
because of the death of the R oosevc 1 t mo\·crH":n. t , suf f creel t. ht· 11ors t 
drop of the reform factions. This decline occurred 
combined efforts of sucl1 groups as the Ci \ric Club ancl the ·,,ior.cn • s 
League of Good Voters \vhich aided tl1e Pu:Jlic Service c:onnit tc<: in 
the intensive publicity campaign. 
primary drained the funds of the Commit tee of ()nc-1Iur~t rec! a:; 1tCc 11 
as the resources of the \'Jashir1gton a:1cl Democratic par tics. "fhc 
coming election battles found a splintcrcci an,! financially destitute 
progressive coalition attem1)ting to \•,cld itself together ir1 orr!cr 
¥;;; to face a strong Republican cl1allenge. c 
After the con c 1 us i 011 of t he pr i mar y which sa '" re gu la r 
Republican slates triumphant in every ,,;ard, 
in earnest to conclude a compromise arrang·ement arno11~ the nur.:crous 
counc ilmanic nominees. The delegates of tl1e c--:ommi t tee a rgucc1 that 
Philadelphia's progress depended on c oopc rat ic1n he t~,.;een t llc ,,!ayor 
and the municipal legislature. In order to (acilit~1te ' •, ~ C '~ ' '" -4_ • ,; ..,,..._ -!.. • • <.. • ... ,.,_ - l-- i. ... '\,,q • 
of reform councilmen one set of progressive canclicta tcs -t1 •;, h c· ,-:, r-" -i.... "=·- 'I,. ... .., .;. ~
sented to the voters in each ward; otl1cr\•1ise, tt1c independent vote 
I] 
I 
I 
!\ 
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would be split among three or four nominees and inevitablv 
election in favor of the Republicans. 1~his persuasive ari~unent 
convinced many of the Keystone, Democratic and \1,"ashington canctida tes 
to enter into ward meetings to select fusion nominees :·rcr. their 
9 ranks. 
The three parties \'iere unable to reach agreement in mn'l 
wards. The efforts of reform leaders, n O t. a ~·.1 1. \• t ', 1 t'"'\ •: r.. •." · •· t' fi n r c·~ \ • t'" .•.· *' on A l ? ... .. Ill \., t ' ) ".,_... ,-,.__, ~ 'to- • ~ \.-, ...... ' - jll! ... # \.. ' 
~. 
' 
' 
Party to gain political positions 
allies caused frequent problems. Some ca 11 ci i d a t c s ""ho b c l i c v c c1 t h . .a t 
Blankenburg's refusal to campaign in their f orn of 
betrayal refused to withdraw from the race as a matter of principle. 10 
The thirty-second and twenty-eighth wards provide two 
e·xamples of feuding among the progressive factions.. ·n1e i}enocratic 
nominee for Select Councils in the tl1irty-seconcl ',•ia rel refused t t) 
surrender his place on the ticket to Ed\tiin Boileau, \~!ashingtan Party 
choice. As a result Boileau eventually lost the election to the 
·Republican candidate by three votes. In t he t h c n t r - c i g h t !1 "' a rd • 
two factions of the Washington faction clasl1ed over 'w1iha t nor.inees 
'\'11.ould hold positions on the fusion slate. Each grou:1, wl1ile violently 
denouncing the other, claimed to represent t he h~ a sh in g tt) n Pa. r t y . 
• 
Taking advantage of this internal division, the l{epublican cancliciatcs 
quietly gathered supporters from those dissatisfied \•ii tl1 the re:' orr:crs . 
. In the end, the G.O.P. choices easily defeatecl the t\tJO factions wl10 
continued their battle until the eve of the election. Obviously, 
the progressives had not achieved harmony. 11 
The differences be t\·,een Counc i 1 s and ~ta yor Blankenburg was 
the chief issue of the campaign. Unf or tuna t c: 1 v the !,~.., yor could no 
longer play the role of the outside reformer as he ha(! in 1011. 
After two years in office, he carried all the liabilities of a 
> 
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:tu1ing Mayor. After}wo unspectacular years of a progressive ad:ninis-
t.:tation the charge of contractor-rule in Councils rang hollo\"· 
Nonetheless, the \vashington-Democra tic co.a 1 it ion, minus 
the official endorsement of Keystone leaders, 11ushc:ci the issue 
with the same enthusiasm as did the fusionists in 1011. 1·hc new 
fusionists and the Committee of One-1Iunclrcd charged tl1a t m.ac:1ine 
control of the municipal legislature l1ad LJJockcci the ~tayor at c·very 
turn and seriously impaired the efforts of his :1usincs:.: a,t-.ini:;= 
tr a t i on . Coun c i 1 s. i t ·w a s c 1 a i med, s e l ci om a p 1' r op r i a t e d ::; -..1 t' ( i c i ct1 t 
funds to cover the expenses of projects such as the rapicl transit 
study; and frequently the city legislators rejected the l, r .. , ~. r;."" , ... : • ,,.,.. , "l- ,, Iii, "--~ 
appointments. The blame for these tra11sgressions \.;as !::1id at t!le 
door of the st il 1-a ct i ve Va re and ~1cl'~ icl1ol. In order to rcoove 
politics f ram city admin is t ration, t l1e .,.. 0 ( r1 r r,., · 1- ~ .~ . ., ~ 1 , • rt J... ""' ""- --· . "' - .. __ . l(.,,.,. .. 1 ·""' ,-411, '\,,-'-I' ,- Ji! 
voters to elect progressive councilmen \•; h o ·we r c o u t s i c1 c 
. 
.. . r 
... 0 
• tnc 
of the Repub 1 ican machine, and ,,;}1 o \1 ou 1 ci support n en, -pa rti sa ,1 
government and the merit system in sta(fin~:. 
i 11 ( l tic nee 
despite its recent pa tr on a ge demands a t th c 1 o ca l an c! s t a t c l c v c l ii • 
wholeheartedly supported this last plank. 12 
A ma j or point of fr i c t i 011 L1 c t ·,·, e c 11 B 1 an ken burg and the 
fusionists was the tax questio11. 
levies on occupation, automobiles, manufacturing ;)la11t s ar1ct house-
hold furniture to meet city expc11scs. De soi te the one ar1d onc-tlA 1 f • 
mi 11 ion do 11 a r savings in Phi 1 a cl e l p 11 i a ' s ope r a t: i on , t t, c c :\1' ans ion 
of its services had made impossible demands on in con.inr: r-c 1/cnuc. 
The fusionists generally ig·norcd tl1c tax qucsti~1 11ccause 
of the hostility it evoked on the pJrt of many coalition nO'n\inces. 
For example, Robert Dripps of the tl1irty-eightl1 ward, a wcll-knolffl 
I 
\ 
I 
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·reform cot.mcilmen and a close Blankenburg associate, stated t!1at h~ 
would gladly advocate the passage of the tax program if this were 
the on 1 y way to meet the c it y ' s c x pc !1 s c s . Dr i pp s . ho;" e v c r ~ d id 
not believe the time had arrived \•,ihez1 tax increases ;,,e::{' the on!; .. 
answer. Thomas K. Hie ks, cl1a irman of the ~·ia sh ing ton Part v St at c 
Committee and former Quay man, agrcccl \•iith the reforr. councilman 
and roundly denounced the Blankenburg administrati(>n for its 
. d d th b 1 · 13 excess1 ,,e eman s on e pu 1.c. 
The Republican and Keystone leaders far surpassed Hicks 
in this hostility toward the r.1ayor's tax program. ·r11e G.O. P. s;,okesaa.cm 
,noted that the levies under Reyburn dici not ir-..: rease dcspi tt: 
waste and inefficiency of his administration. Moreover, tl1c 
Republicans strongly disagreed v~ith the r.1ayor that tl1e only route 
to a balanced budget lay in additional taxes. William \'arc took 
special care to point out that Blankenburg's occupational tax fell 
unjus·tly on Philadelphia's poorer elements \-1110 \•, oulcl pay the S;?me 
~ate as rich merchants. Other Repujlican representatives suggested 
reduction in the number of municipal employees and sharp cuts in 
the recently increased salaries of Blankenburg's personal staff 
to lessen the burden of outgoing revenue. rfhe Kev st o~ rs shared ' 
these same sentiments but they were not as conspicuo11s in voicing 
·their opinions. 14 
Perhaps the most promising issue in the fusionists' 
ar.sen~l was their support of a rapid transit program. The construction 
... 
o.f s11ch. a system had been proposed by the Blanker1hurg pr·~1osa 1 
and a referendum held at the same time as the election voted 
approval of the project. Unfortunately tr1e effectiveness of the 
fustionists' appeal was blunted by Republican cr1clo!' :-;c~~1L~n t of t ?1c 
project and the \vashi~gton-Democratic coalition ap:Jearcd to !lave 
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g·a:i.~ed little if anything.ls 
In a desperation mo'l.ethe coalition grasped the issue of 
pig farms in South Philadelphia. These, the \•;;is'1ingtoo-Oenocratic 
Spokesmen claimed, greatly reduced the value of the surrou:idi.n,! 
property and prevented the development of the 10\..e r portion of 
the south side. In addition the coalition representatives pointed 
to the unsanitary conditions created by the ni,_·~., (arr1s anti 
. ~ 
:tllreat these conditions posed to all the residents oi South Phila-
delphia. These spokesmen charged that William Vare, who oxned 
most of the farms, used his influence to prevent Counc: I:; (rom 
passing an ordinance outlawing the pig farms. 
In o r c:1 c r t () a c c a:a;, l i sh 
this objective the fusionists ui;ged the public to elect reform 
councilmen who would willingly assist the Mayor in elininating 
the farms. 16 
The Republicans in tum had their own issues, particularly 
two tactic a 1 b 1 under s by the a cl min i s t r a t i on . Dur in 1; th c l n ! ! 
campaign, Blankenburg had favored "eighty-cent 
. ' ,.,. , .~ h .. 1 .. ~. 
of twenty cents from the normal one dollar per thousand cubic 
feet paid by the city's customers. Once in office. ho,H!ver, the 
new Mayor found revenue problems so pressinr; t 1~ t he had no other 
choice but to veto Councils' bill granting him the cighty .. ccnt 
price. The G.O.P. candidates adroitly reminded their constituencies 
that the Mayor had defaulted on an important . 
· ., r-.. 1 · 1 - • .,.n l .... 4..# Lt · "-.i M,-, "'.t 
. . 
that this erratic behavior could also be expected of those no~1nees 
h d h . 17 w o supporte 1m. 
The Director of Public Works, Morris Cooke, was directly 
responsible for the second costly mistake. 111e Directp1· had 
negotiated a contract with a private f inn to handle the 
1
;a rbage 
collecting, thereby replacing the public system which h.ad proven 
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• 
unsatisfactory. The Company failed to meet the contract's s:,cc1-
fications and, in fact, frequently neglected to collect the t,~nrhage. 
A s a res t.t l t , refuse 1 i t t er e d 1)11 i 1 a d e 1 r) h i a 1 s s t r e e t s and c r ca t cc! un -
sanitary conditions. I f t h i s neg 1 i gen c c \•i c r c n o t en o u , : h . t ~ tc 
on the few times it did complete the assigned duties, usually clumped 
the waste materials in the Scl1uylkill. Consequently, Cooke 1tf3S 
eventually forced to abrogate the contract. ·rn e R e p · ..1 h 1 i c an :r~ poi n t e d 
to this incident as an example of the administration's tl:lurc to 
initiate efficient metho,ds of operation in n1unicipa 1 services. 18 
Cooke's blunder also evo~ed a ~ rcSi>onsc r ron the Keys toners, 
supposedly Blankenburg's allies. Upon discovery or· the gar~>af:e 
scandal, John McDade, reform councilman and Keystone fJarty ncmber .. 
presented to Common Council a resolution calling for t!1e invcsti-
,g~tion of Cooke's department. The proposal specially demanded an 
examination of Cooke's use of taxpayers' money to compensate the 
American Product Company \1hich had received the garbage c~tract. 
The resolution divided the independent legislators \•ihilc discrediting 
tbe administration's name.19 
Another criticism leveled against tre administration 
centered on the use of the police department in clc~ctions. 'The 
reform coalition of 1911 had berated tl1e Republicans for employing 
law officers to canvass votes. In 1913 the G.O.P. party had the 
opportunity to return the charge since the aciministration used 
the same tactic. Charles Porter, Director of Public Safety, 
assigned five hundred policemen for the job of canvassing ballots. 
The directive, the Republicans claimed represcnteci another broken 
campaign pledge. In addition the order to canvass votes violated 
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the rules governing police conduct which Blankenburg previously 
outlined in an article for a national journa1. 20 
The effective Republican . camr>a 1g·n combined with the 
ineffectual efforts of the coalition resulted in sweepini~ machine 
victories. Republican Council nominees triumphed in 
every 11r;1 rel 
i 
butthe twenty-first, twenty-second, forty-second and forty-sixth. 
The November contest thereby assured continuance of Republican 
control of the city legislature. 21 
The Municipal Court contest was equally disastrous for 
the reform groups. 
This was a new court created in 1012 chicflv 
.. 
through the efforts of the Committee of ,"eventv, a nonpartisan business 
organization which had been active in Philadelphia politics since 
1909. The Municipal Court \1as designed to expedite. dccisioos 
.concerning civil and juvenile cases. 
establishment of the new court, the Com.rnittec o( Seventy aided in 
the passage of the nonpartisan election law, which specificall)' 
applied to this court. 
Since the court election lfas nonoartisan. the reforncrs 
.. 
presumably gained an advantage.22 In this instance, however, 
coalition ignored its cardinal principle of nonpartisans~lip. 
- First the Washington and Democratic Party refused to a',,111don their 
"nonpartisan" nominees for a compromise ticket. Hence, the en!'luini; 
riv~lry seriously divided the independent vote and paved the way 
.for a Republican victory. 23 
The lack of cohesion and unanimity of purpose among the 
political parties also prevailed amid the private business organizations. 
The Committee of Seventy and the Public Service Coll'tlllittee of <Ale-
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Hundred fell into disagreement over the question of endorsinr: one 
set of nominees. In the end botl1 grouJ)S supported ind iv i<.tua 1 c and i-
da t es but ref r a in e d fr om adv an c in g a c orn p r om i se s 1 a t c f o :- t l1c 
• primary. If this lack of harmony v,ere not 
Municipal Court Committee of r=ifty, forn£d in :,u,;ust !{) 13, to select 
qualified nominees, could not even agree among its o,"n members as 
to who should receive its backing.24 
The ruinous disunity \tJl1ich plagued tl1e progressi\'e clcncnts 
~t the Council and 1',1unicipal levels also playecl a clccisivc role r:.n 
the contest for the county offices. ~ .. f o .. 'rhc c: ornn it t cc Onc-ih.1n;;::1red, 
it had • the Council the . .. . 
as 1n races, v;a s pr 1 r1e mover l fl (' ~ .. (l'I"" ..... . ~ 
-
. .. I. ,:,; 
toward fusion. In early .June 1913, the Pu:) 1 i c Service ()rf:an i ;za ti on 
for med a ca mpa i gn c omm i t t e e a i med a t e ff e c t in g ( t1 s i on a r, on f: t !1 c 
pol i t i ca 1 minor it i e s in Phi 1 a de 1 ph i a . "'D1 e c n s u in f: c or1 ( c r~ c ~1 cc s which 
.began late that month and lasted tl1roughout t he m 0t1 t h o r ov c cl a s • 
fruitless as the meetings being l1elcl at the c:ouncil level. Political 
differences, personal animosities and i11tcrna.l z·euds virtually 
eliminated any possibility of a coalition effort in the prir:ai-y.:!5 
Clarence Gibboney, after his experiences in 1011. still 
distrusted any fusion arrange:nent. Ile \•Jil1in~~ly sent rcr)rescntatives 
to the summer conferences, but these clelcgates expres:;;.ly statccl tt1at 
fusion would have to wait until the conclusion of the . pr 1rrs.a ry. 
Gibboney also told the campaign committee anci tl1e t\.;o associated 
parties that he would de1nand recognition of a Key st one canclida te 
fQ~. one of the available county positions. The office \•;as probably 
:D_istrict Attorney since Gibboney planned to run for this nomination 
on the Keystone ticket. The condition, however, \tfould raise probleaa 
1., 
·, 
!c 
'
1
11 
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because Thomas W. Carr an influential Washington Party member, .also 
keenly desired the same office. The animosities engendered by this 
affair, alone, blocked any useful discussion throq: h the Septel?tH?r 
race. 26 
The Washington Party divided against itself on the question 
of fusion. While some party members supported tl-e movement, others 
seemed to believe that the Washington Party l1l)Uld he in da:1r~cr o{ 
losing its identity. In addition, several prominent party leaders, 
who had previous association with the Keystone faction, were skeptical 
of an alliance with Gibboney. The \·la sh in g t on Pa r t y , t h c r c fore , 
decided to steer a separate course until the September prinarr.- 1 ...., ""':t 
At this time the Democrats were embroiled in a state-wide 
dispute over the distribution of political appointments. 111 c !lcrno-
cratic Party, in a state completely dominated by the Rcp:ih! i can:;, 
existed almost sole 1 y for patronage from national admi n is t cit ions. 
By 1913 a faction knm~n as the Reorganization Democra b; h;1d i;ainl'd 
control of all political jobs, thereby alicnatin1: the rc 1:t:L1:· Ilr:-:o.crat!'l. 
Naturally, the resulting loss of patrm1age sorely affected 
delphia organization which clivic!cc! along state lines. n1e rcori;:.-inb:.:ation 
group, led by Gordon Bromley chairman of the ller,;oc r. at i c C 1 u:,. opt cd 
for fusion since it did not control the party machincr.v in the cit~·. 
and w a s una b 1 e to mob i 1 i ze the vote for i t s can d i c! a t es . ,hi a tll.a t t er 
of course, the regular Democrats, under the 
Donnelly, opposed the measure because it endan,:c reel the chances o( 
. ., ~ their nominees to gain a slot on the ticket,.uL' 
The Republicans, on the other hand, had resolved tl1cir 
difficulties and, in the process, regained their former sti-cnt;th. 
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Penrose and the Vare brothers had temporarily settled their diffrrcnces, 
both agreeing that internal feuding was detrimental to 
the 
cause in Philadelphia. As a result tlwy united behind one 1-:-rour o( 
nominees composed of incumbent Samuel Roton (or 
Thomas Kendrick for Receiver of Taxes, William McCo,1ch (or Ci.ty 
Treasurer and James Sheehan for Rei; is ter of ,,·ills. "Ille candida tea 
hadfittle trouble in \~inning the primary contest and, with the 
Republican organization behind them, victory in Novcmi1er appc;1rcd 
as a distinct possibility.29 
While the Republicans found little trouble in advancing 
one slate of county candidates, a multitude of prohlcns :,cset the 
progressives in their attempts to accomplish the same task. ·nic 
most inunediate difficulty \~as the f ina 1 tabulation of the primary 
balloting. Without the official count, a candic!a tc was not lct:ally 
declared the \dnner unless the margin of victorv was so 1:reat a,; to 
obviate any possibility of defeat. This situation effcctivclv 
,. 
throttled any fusion plans since all the contests among the reform 
factions were extremely close. 
The delay in reporting the official totals provoked the 
Conunittee of One-Hundred into levelin,; charges of political bribery 
at Clinton R. Woodruff, longtime national reformer anc! then County 
COnunissioner, and his associate Frank Gorman, the chief lieutenant 
of Clarence Gibboney. The Committee claimed that Woodruff purposely 
blocked publication of the final results at the behest of Penrose 
who, it was alleged, had promised Woodruff a judicial appointr:cnt. 
The Public Service Organization further claimed that Gorman 1,;as 
doing Gibboney's bidding in return for political favors. _.c The ·~ n 
Conunittee, however, continued with its plans for the amalgamation 
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of the three parties. 
The first steps called for the creation of two subco-ittees. 
The first body dealt \-Ji th a 11 financia 1 mat tcrs and the dir(~ct ion 
of the forthcoming pub 1 ic i ty campaign. ,\ sect1nci suhc on;-. i, t t cc ·.,,as 
for med to discuss the f ina 1 choice of canclida tes for the t"us ion 
t:icket and to quell all differences a rising from these disctJs::;ions .. 
The groundwork completed, the Comrni ttec hop,ed a raoid 
• 
would prove no difficulty in order to start the drive against a 
-, 1 strong Republican party.-' 
The primary task facing the Public Service group involved 
the Democratic feud. The regular Democrats ,•,ho controlled ti1.c city 
committee were still in the midst of a patronage \•tar and tl1c prot,lem 
of reconciling the two was not easily solved. Char lcs i)a,nc 11 v 
• 
presented the major obstacle blocking the Public Service Co~nittce's 
efforts. At the initial meeting \1ith the Democrats ar1d the t,•iashin~ton 
members, Donnelly raised the objection that the reorganizatior1 faction 
had placed Jesse Bright, 1·ts cand1"dat•~ for P .. ·~ . .,..; S 1 •r c~··· -.,·1· l 1 r o·n tl"• '- • ~ .. C i_ - " l (..,, •- -~· :i. J i ,-. ..-. V 1 +'-' '· 
Washington ballot because of distrust of the re~~u141r !)cmocra ts. 
Donnelly, furthermore, made his agreement to ti1e (us ion 
principle contingent upon the coalition ticket's support of his 
nominees for Munic ipa 1 Court. The enclorscrncn t, ho-.•iever, was a 
virtual impossibility since tl1e ,~fashir1gton Party and the Puhlic 
Service Committee had finally a gr eccl to back f ot1r indc11cnc1crlt candi-
dates regardless of whether tl1ey won the prir1ary. :\11 conciliation 
,; .., attempts failed and Donnelly left the meeting.~'-
On October first, the city colili1i t tee, due to internal 
pressures and despite Donnelly's objections, recoci.mcndcc1 fwion 
, 
·, 
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to the regular Democractic faction. The solution rested in the 
reorganization group's begrudging decision to divide the patronage 
equally among both factions. Shortly after the annottnccd sett lcnent, 
Donn·elly followed suit ,vhicl1 led the (~om"Tli t tee of ()nc .:h1n·!rcci •o·. \, 
believe a working agreement was at hand. l O C on j Un C t i On r, .. i t h t ll C 
Democratic and \\fashington Parties, thercf ore, the c:onaz,i t tee ad\tanced 
a list of candidates vJhich \tJas hcacied by IJistrict-.-\t~orncy nOMir,cc 
·Thomas W. Carr and included Daniel \111ade, 
can di da t e for Rec e i ve r of ·r a x e s ; J e s s e !! r i g ht for Re~ i s t er o i )ii i 1 1 !'l· 
and Charles Scattergood, regular Democrat ancl fusion choice for 
33 City Treasurer. 
In reality, the action signalled the begin.ning of a new 
-Series of troubles. Upon announccrn ·nt 01· c:ar r's nar-.c. the f o! !o1'c-r.a 
of Zeba T. Moore, the defeated Ca nd l. d a t' C 0!1 •1.· '1 ~ ,,,:-l •,: h .; ,,, ;'" • c,n '•: ..,. • , .. (1- '· ' _,., \,,,,: I ._It "le--! '1\1 'W .. ~ ' ~ Ji ti. .- i' 1" • - t-') ,.. _. . ..., t 
bolted and swung their support behind the Keystone nor:incc ~ (:larcnct! 
Gibboney who \AJas still negotiati11g \•ii th the t,,iashin1~ton-!Jcr.tocrat ic 
coalition. 
dissented over Carr's official endorsement and publicly joi_r1cc1 ti1e 
·C:amp of Samuel P. Roton, the Repuhlican choice for District-l\t torney. 34 
The announcement also left unsatisfied t!tr)Se noninccs who 
h~d stepped down in favor of compromise candicla tcs. :\ 1 thot11:h t brcc 
of these candidates surrendered their positions to the fusion 
:se-lection, Adam Joyce, the Democratic victor in the City "rreasury 
race adamantly refused to surrender his position on the slate. Tile 
·e·xclusion of Joyce from the conference \tJhich produced the fusion 
ticket only added to his determination to remain a contender. Joyce 
moreover, was offered a Republican bribe to stay in the race. >\fter 
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an additional two weeks of stalling, Joyce finally capitulated at 
the urging of John Bromley and \tJi tl,dre,,,. \•,"i th this accOO'lJ1l ishcd. 
the coalition and the Committee of One-1Iundreci had one remaining 
-, ') problem, winning the allegiance of the Kevsto11c party.· -
Actually the Committee l1ad begun the task of reconciliation 
in 1 ate September . At t 11 a t t i me G i h b one y, up on 1 ea r n in g of t 11e (us i on 
ticket, reaffirmed his determination not to rclinqui~~h his nonir1ation 
as District-Attorney to Thomas Carr. After som(.;~ rcrsuasicn1 bv the 
Committee delegates, Gibboney modified l1is position and cleclarcd 
that he would settle for a Keystoner in anv countv office. , ' 
coalition, however, was only \~illing to give t r1c !:ey st one Partv a 
' 
.-, ' 
/ 
#) ') 
spot for District i1agistrate and the impasse stood ... \ 
The Keystone demand for a place o·n tl1e county slate remained 
.. c.onstant during the first two weeks in October. This t,rcrcouisite . . 
finally prompted the Washington and Democratic Parties to aclopt a 
resolution emphatically rejecting an)r concessions to Gibboney otl1er 
than the magistrate offer. This decision termir1ated all negotiations 
between the fusionists and the Keystone Party. 'fhese cliscus::ion~.:;, 
along with Joyce's late ,~ithdra,val, critically delayed car1;),igniri~ 
until mid-October and further reduced the fusionists' slim cl1ances 
of November victory.37 
The lackluster campaign at the county level, for the most 
.P.al".t, did not revolve around sulJs tan ti a 1 1 ssue s, but , inst eact, focused 
on personal exchanges among the candidates. None ot the 
nominees, Keystoners included, ad\ranced the theme of efficicrlcy nor 
pleaded for a nonpartisan administration. TI1eir main crn1-,l1asis fell 
upon the lack of civil service in the county office~ and :he rirooisea 
to initiate this system once elected. The value of this appca 1 was 
I 
I 
10S 
prob.ably minimal and it assuredly did not mitigate the ctar...1i!ing 
...... ·~ - :,,~, 
.effects of the disruptive battles among the retorn elcncnts. 
Gibboney, leading the Ke)'Stone ticket, initiated the 
bitter exchanges. First, he labelled tl1c 1 i . . • . 0 C "1 ' ...., •• ') l. , .. " .. , • on .... ifi._j .._ .. _ 1 J , ,. •• ;)' .- -. . i ~:... t.. _ ~ Party 
a pliant tool of the Fl inn machine, wl1ose onl v p u r p o s e ~,., a :; . . 
the inf 1 ue n c e of the former Pi t ts b ti r g h b o s s i n Penns v 1 van i a . ,,io r c ~· . 
specifically, Gibboney charged that c:arr had approachect Penrose 
f·or endorsement, an incident \•Jl1 i cl1 fur tl1e r ass ur. ed \ . 1 . • t,1.e pu:}y:c tnat • 
Ca rr w a s a p e rpe tu a 1 office seeker . 1, 1 though Ca r r subs c q u c n t .l r 
denied the charges, he did admit to bein~ aJ)proachccl by Pcnrosc's 
emissaries. Throughout the contest the Keystone learlcr clai~ed 
that his party, alone, represented tl1e only genuine ref orn i~roUJ) in 
Philadelphia. 39 
The coalition and Carr ,·iaged tl1eir O\tfn equall)1-as- 1,lif!orous ij,ttacks upon the Keystone faction anci Gibboney. The h·a:;hi.nr:c>n :·action declared that the basis for Key st 011e opposition lay in Blank enhur,; 's 
refusal to dole out patronage jobs to Kcysto11e:rs anct accuscci tt1e 
Keystoners of no longer supporting goo-cl government but. instead, of 
promoting their own interests. 40 
The coalition, however, did not neglect the Republicans in 
t:he former's attacks on the opposition parties .. I n t 11 i .s a r c a ~ t he 
fusion is ts centered their a ssa ul ts on the G. 0. P. norn i nc~c :· r1r !) is tr i ct-
Attorney. Carr, again leading the \~ay, stated tltat Sariuel Roton ?iac.1 
accomplished little as District-Attorney other than dispensing patronage 
to Republican lackeys, a practice Carr pledgccl to eliminate. TI1e 
fusionist candidate further vowed to remove the inf luencc of boss 
rule on District-Attorney and to restore honest administration of 
I 
' 
i 
i 
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tJ:ie position. Carr's efforts, however, offered little that was 
substantial mainly because he lacked any solid grourrl from wl,ich to 
assail Roton. 41 
The Republicans, with Roton heading their list of n001inees. 
1fe.r·e in position to sweep the November contest. 
Attorney's record showed no incident of scandal 
"fhe IJistrict-
or r:raft .. .,.._-
neither the Mayor nor any members of his cabinet hacl 1evclcc1 Of1c 
complaint against Roton's activities; in fact, 
sa tis fact i on w i th his e ff i c i en t and e con om i ca 1 me th cx1 s of a c1.n i n is -
tration. The Republicans \tJere also quick to point out that the 
.. fusion is ts who had chosen Carr and the other nenbcrs of t h c··-~ ,-~ o-. 1 , t ; 6"W"1I 
• ti - \..,.,, 
_._.- i,_J ., • ~ ... ~-· ' 
ticket had ignored the voice of the electorate in making t. ~ • • q (· •. 1• ..• tr (1 t ,,- c··, 'It f;, i .; -• ~::, "-· l., • • ----· A ij,,. - ;;;;J!J • 
In the end, Roton's record, progressive divisiveness, ancl Blar11'-:en·:1'urg's 
uneventful administration resulted in the dee is i ve s~·,i n.: to 
patterns of voting and a smashing Republican victory 01 the cow1ty 
level as well. 42 
PATTERNS OF VOTING: THE 1913 ELECTION 
The year 1913 signalled the end of the period of voting 
. -
fluctuation which began in tl1e 1910 gubernatorial election. ·rhc t.t.'lity 
of the Republicans, the unspectacular Blankenburg administration. 
the divided state of the progrcssi vcs a~1(i the rcasser t iot1 of traditional 
voting patterns--all converged to give the reforn factions a :;~in(ir1r. 
defeat and correspondingly the Rep11blicans a victory. Si flCC t !1(.~ n..1 in 
effort of the political parties centered ~1 the District-Attorney's 
office, the voting analysis will folb\,; the same course. 
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South Philadelphia, with the Reput>lican s;,lit healed. 
returned to it s n orma 1 v o t in g be ha v i or . ~rh e t a h le ~,h i ch inc l ude s 
the last stable year--1907, the most erratic year--lql2. and the 
1913 contest clearly shows this trend. 
Table 37 Republican Strength, Distribution of South Philadelphia Wards nv Percent a g e Ca t e g or i c s , l d t 17 , 1 o 1 2 , l o 1 _; F I cc t i on s 
Category Per c · ' n ~ ') · , · . l.. L c, ~~ C 11,) t)7 10 1 ~ 
.-
... '91'___.d- 1()13 Very Strong Republican (65 .. \)_f~p) 
-
,.... 
7 I 
·' Strong Renublican ... C s7 s - r,.: ,} ) _, . ... ' ~ . ' l 1 l Mcxlerate Republican ( - '"") - - ~· l ) '") . .., - . ·1 ;_ 
_,.. 4&.-J • .. • l • ... . 0 0 0 Neutral ( '+ '; :--: :_- ) ' ) .... ' . ... ) - ·-) .. ' .. ~ ,· 0 0 0 Moderate Anti-Republican C+,.., C ,,_.. ") L, . ·1 - • * ' --+ ·- • 
-
- j 
• ~ 0 1 0 Strong Anti-Repuolican (,..._ 1 •, l) 0 .., 0 .) .) • i. - ~-, • • • .:. ""' 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record. 8 Nov. 1912, p. 3: North American, 4 Nov. 1913, p. 3. 
The immigrant ,o;ards continu~~ to vote in blocks while the 
Var e w a rds returned to the i r usu a 1 R. e o ~1 b 1 i ca n r: a i o 1· i t : cs . Sou t ?1 .. ..,., 
Philadelphia, moreover, contributecl 24 l)er ce11 t of the total 
Republican vote in Philadelphia. ..r11e impact of the 1911 split, 
therefore, was minimal and no lasting effects occurred in any of 
the south-side wards. 
Center city, although experiencing a slight drop in the 
.1912 campaign, also returned to the 1907 levels. The voting fluctu-
ation in the section was negligible as the table sho,,rs .. 
Table 38 Republican Strength, Distribution of Percentage Categor~es, 1907, 
Center Phi 1 a de l oh ia \'ia rds n,~ 
- ~ 
Category Perc~nta=-:c 1 J , ..... .... '\ l i 1.-) 1 ') 
.,.., ..._ "--*" 1913 Very Strong Republican (65.l~-T·p) 4 4 5 Strong Republican ( 5 7 . :i - c·, · + . O ) l 1 0 Moderate Republican ( 5---, ::; - -~': ·+) .._.,._. ~I• 0 0 0 Neutral (47 - :-, 1 ) . ~ - ... ' . -~ . .... ~ .· ' 0 0 1 Moderate Anti-Republican ( 4 ~ - '"' . ) i~.J • J - . t i .. ·+ .. 1 0 0 Strong Anti-Republican c--- .... ') l) ,') :) • \ l - ~L ... .: 0 0 0 Very Strong Anti-Republican ( 3 4 • C) - b e 1 O\tl) 0 1 0 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record. 8 Nov. 1912, p. 3; North American, 4 Nov. 1913, p. 3. 
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The pattern of immigrant voting continued in the san(~ (ashion 
·a11d even the Democratic sixth \ .. ard delivered o·ver 50 per cent of its 
vote to Smith. Center city, therefore, remained a Republican 
stronghold. 
North Philadelphia which turned in a strong anti-machine 
vote in 1912 by supporting Tl1eodore Roosevelt rejoined tt1c ret!ular 
Republicans in 1913. The table indicates that tl1e section turr1cd 
in s 1 i g ht 1 y strong er Re pub 1 i c an p e r c e 11 t a g e s t ha n \•a' a s t he ca s c i 11 19 07 • 
Table 39 
·R.epubl i can Strength, Distribution of Nor th Pl1 i 1 acle l phi a ·,,;3 rc1 s Percentage Categories, l 1~)l1-;, 1~) l~~, 1013 E1t~ct ions 
-------Category 
Very Strong Republican 
Strong Republican 
Moderate Republican 
Neutral 
Moderate Anti-Republican 
Strong Anti-Republican 
Very Strong Anti-Republican 
I)orCl'T> •L., ·.·,, "-- -
.... .. ... C...t ,._, '>. '--
-------
(5 ");:: -,-, 1) ) - 1 "'-• -... . ... ... ' . .. . 
( 4 7 . :, - .. ~ .2 • 4 ) 
( 4 '') .- . 1 ··:· 1 ) L-.1 ..... )-... r, .•·,. 
( ,..,_ '\ <) ') )"'I\--··· ., -- ...... . . " .; . ~-
( 3 4 . 9 - B e 1 o •,,; ) 
1 ) ""\ ,. .. '· ' "' ' • ,. I 
., 
-
l 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
l 
l 
0 
., 
-
5 
1913 
3 
l 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, s Nov. 1912, p. 3; -North American, 4 Nov. 1913, p. 3. 
The forty-seventh and tl1irty-second wards which housed 
similar groups, i.e. elite, voted Republican and 1):-0~:rcs~ive respectively. 
This indicates that other factors than mere econor:1ic cliffcre:1t iJ t ion 
were a key determinant in voting behavior. I.astly, the sect ion 
contributed 24 per cent of the total Repu 1)lican \rote in th,c city. 
Unlike North Philadelphia., the Kensir1gton !)istrict exhibited 
a more varied pat tern with many of t l1e \'fa rds remaining he low t t1e i r 
1907 percentages. The table sho,1s this as the case. 
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Table 40 Republican Strength, Distribution of the Kensington District l'iards Br PercE:.ntage Categories, .l 1 >07, 1;1 1::? 1013 Flccti(1n:; 
Category p C r C e n t ~1 ' " • • 19,)7 l ·> • " 1 i) l ... I 'i . ... ... .. ~ -, · ... ; ... . . 
... ... . Very Strong Renublican (65.\)_['p) .... 1 -. .., 
' 
., Strong Republican ( 5 7 . :~ - t , · ~ • 0 ) 5 l ...... 
.) Moderate Republican ( - -, - - ~· . ') .. , - ·-.... .. ~ .:, ... _,, . .... - ' . . ' ,:• 1 l 0 Neutral (4- .- ;-) 1) 
... f ~ - ) 
·-· 
( . ~ ... . .. . ' 2 0 4 Mod.era te Anti-Repu~lican ( ,1 -, - ,-, ') 0 ., 1 
.) ·-. ~ . • ,it .... , 11._.J • 
..... ' i • ' 
if,, Strong Ant i-Repub 1 ic an ('"'."" •, <") ··1 0 ... 0 .. ) :) • ~- ! - .. ~ • ~ • • ~ :; Very Strong Anti-Republican ( 3 · l . o - H e 1 o 'J'• ) 0 3 0 
Source: Pu~lic Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, 8 Nov. 1912, p. 3; North American, 4 Nov. 1913, p. 3. 
-
The reasons ,ihy many of the Kensington ,.,ards did not return 
to the 1907 levels are inexplicable v,ith the scanty infornA1tion at hand. 
Northeast and North\-Jest Pl1ilaclelphia still al1icc1 tr,rit!: ti1c • 
coalition party in 1913. The \,Jards in tl1c areas. however. c1ic1 riot 
maintain the Republican lo\'lS of 1912 and in most instances a11pro:1ched 
the 1907 marks. 
Table 41 Republican Strength, Distribution of the Nort!1east an(t Nortf1wcst \-lards by Percentage Categories~ l·), 17, }<"JJ::, .1,"11·~ E1ect:r'.l'(t;; 
Category 
Very Strong Republican 
Strong Republican 
Moderate Rep~blican 
Neutral 
Moderate Anti-Re:ouhlican 
Strong Anti-Republican 
Very Strong Anti-Republican 
1) c r c·, , · r 1 • ., · , • • ''-~"·l_(. .. i--."·· 
( l\. s ~r 'n \ . . . 
( 57 . ~ - · · .: . () ) 
( - •") - -: - • 1 •.) ..... __ , ·~ 
,,,,-- •--~ • ~ I • " ·f 
( ,'I - :- .- . ') ~ ) ~, . ") - -~, 
. .. .. • I • • 
- • -· ,, ~ _, ( ;l J •: ~ C. ~ <) •~ 
_ .... ' ... .,. ' _., .. • 
• i • ~ ~ 
( ... - \ ' ., . ) • ') I • ' ' .· .... ) ... . \ - ·- ' .. - . .. ' . 
() 
0 
1 
3 
0 
1 
1 
1.-., ·. ,. ·,· J l • flit, ., _ _,. 
t) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
1013 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record. s Nov. 1912. p. 3: North American, 4 Nov. 1913, p. 2. 
For the most part \-lest Philadelphia folbwed the pattern 
of the Northeast and Northwest sections. 
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Table 42 
Republican Strength, Distribution of \'lest Phi ladelp:1ia Wards By 
Percentage Catego!'ies, 1°07, 101:~. 1013 Elections 
- -
Catego:-y Percentage 1907 191.2 1913 Very Strong Republican (65.l)-t·p) 0 0 0 Strong Republican ( 57. S-r\.·.+. ()) 0 0 0 MCA1era te Repu~lican (52.5-5;.4) 0 0 1 Neutral (47 ~ " 1 1 ) 2 0 1 ..... - ... .. ,. .... ., Moderate Anti-Republican (4'"> - 1~ ') 
""' 0 2 ,_;_, '-·•/ ' J • ... r j • -Strong Anti-Republican ( ..... s ·) 11 ,) 0 l 0 ..) - • l - ~t , , • ··1 .. Very Strong Ant i-Rept1b 1 ican ( 3 4 • 9 - BC l O \•,1 ) 0 5 ") 
-
Source: Public Ledger, 6 Feb. 1907, p. 4; Record, S Nov. 1912, p. 3; 
North Ameri:an, 4 Nov. 1913, p. 2. 
Philadelphia in 1913 swung heavily toward the Regular 
Republican and this trend would be intensified in the 1915 ~layoralty 
contest. 
----------------------!ll!!!l! ...... !1111!!!!11!1!1 __... __ .. 1!1!1111 .. ...-ii----
~ap 5 - Results of the 1913 District nttorney's EI ec ti on 
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CHAPTER V 
THE 1915 ELECTION: DESERTION, DEFEAT 1\ND DISI?\'TEGRj\TION 
The overwhelming Republican victory in 1913 had again 
reunified the "two major factions/of tl1e party. In the succeeding 
year this new-found harmony bencf i tterl Penrose ~ .. ;hen the \tares st1pported 
his bid for re-election to the United States '~ ,... ""' '.'l 4l. ,. 
'-· '- • It '-l ~ • "f i" ,:. \ . ., r ""' , -...,... "'J *- "--· 
wards delivered large Repub 1 ica n majorities, tl'1ereby a id ir1f! Pcr,rose 
in crushing his Democratic opponent. In re t u:r n f or th c i r ~., a c k in g , 
·the Vare brothers demanded concessions from Penrose ' .. . 1 ~.·•, .·.1 r ·1c-c". r .. no t I .. " l_. ... "' """' . .,_ 
:alternative but to acquiesce to their claims. Conseouc11 t l v. Pc:irose . . 
obtained the 1914 gubernatorial nomination for l)r. ~,tartin Ilrurn'-,augl1 .. 
the Vare choice, even though Brumbaugh, former Superintendent of the 
State Public Schools, had bitterly opposecl Penrose's efforts to !~ain 
control of the school system for patronage uses. Pe·n r-ose, none the l css. 
d f · · 
· ~ • 1 
opte or party unity 1n an attempt to a\roid another d1sastrou·; tcU(1 .. 
In 1915, however, dissension rcaoneareci in . .. t l111 • (: Ci : r • ""' 
.lo- • 
-- • 
.., .. 
For several months prior to the Pi1iladelp:1ia primary, r,,ii l liar, Varc 
again considered hat t 1 ing t l1e Peri r o sc~ -~·1c~··~ i c ho 1 fact i 011 ( or- the 
mayoralty nomination. In fa ct \ 1 a r e h a d a d v a n c e d h i s c a n :. !.~ ( ~ ~• c v 
during August of that year. 1\n ear 1 y September conf c r-cncc itlvol ving 
Vare, Penrose and Brumbaugh persuaded \iare to abandon his original 
plan. 2 
The meeting produced the Republican selection for the 
mayor's office, Thomas B. Smith.. 1"l1e candiclate. throu~h the auspices 
of Penrose had been Postmaster of Phi 1 a de 1 p:: i a. 
quently president of a bonding company ancl l1ad cultivated ;1 W<)rking 
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;r'elationship with the Vares. Through them, Smith, in July 1915, 
acquired a seat on the Public Service Comnission, a post which gave 
him state-wide recognition and prepared hin for the ~eptcn',cr 
nomination. With a foot in both camps, Smith re n r cs en t cc! 
. the best 
..... possible compromise candidate.~ 
The progressive coalition of 1913 having lon~ since died, 
the task of creating a ne\'I fusion movement to oppo•,c the ? q,~:'·, ! i c .ans 
again fell to the Public Service Con1nittce or Onc-l!u:idrcc!. 
·-! l1e 
Committee began its work in early July 101s. ,\t first sor.e of the 
members considered promoting a separate ticket 
qualified nominees regardless of their party's 
c or. p <1 :; ( ~ d c): t h c best -.
011 ( \J,;; ! 00 .. 
This course attempted to avoid the lon; process of rec~ciling 
political leaders which sabotaged the efforts in J lJi. The COffl-
mittee, however, rejected the idea and adopted the \~ell-tested phn 
of. a fusion ticket. 4 
The plan worked no better than it had two years before. 
The Keystone Party, long an adversary of the administr;1t ion and 
of fusion, again rejected the coalition strategy. The Dcr.ocrats, 
doubtful of supporting Blankenburg and his high tax policies, like-
wise decided on a separate ticket. ·n1e last faction, the l•i;.i $h: n
1
: ton 
Party had no choice but to advance its own independent slate. n1e 
1915 primary thus saw the progressives again hopelessly divid~. a 
dangerous position considerin6 Republican . ~ un 1 t v. ~·· 
' 
T~ two str~gest possibilities for a reform mayoralty 
Cc1nd.idate were George Porter and Sheldon Potter. Both were mernbers 
of the Washington Party, both had served as Director of Public Safety 
and neither had ever held public elected office. 
Port c r ,tfa s sur>por t ed 
by Mayor Blankenburg while Potter depended heavily on the Mayor's 
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new antagonist, Edwin VanValkenburg, editor of the North ,\mcrican. 
-
Valkenburg, already resentful over Blankenburg' s rcfusa 1 to c!o!e 
.out patronage to the lvashington Party, had been further antagonized 
, ... qy the Mayor's lack of support in the 1913 clisastcr.' 
The endorsements Porter gathered from Blank.:?nburg and the 
Committee of One-Hundred, prompted an an:;ry response by Potter. 
Potter charged that the Mayor's public pronotion of Porter's candi-
dacy violated the Shern law amendment which prohibited an clcctf:d 
official from actively engaging in electioneering unless he <H:re a 
nominee. Potter further claimed that the C:omnittce of One-liundrcd 
had ignored its guiding principle of non;)artisans:1ir. In a series 
of exchanges, the Committee mem~ers disclaimed advocacy of Porter's 
cause but, as Potter noted, the damage was d0'1e since the ncws;,ape:-s 
had printed the alleged endorsements. 7 As Potter expcch:d, the 
Committee's backing and BlankenOurg's suprort gave Porter an over-
whelming victory. The combined votes of the ti-10 did not compare 
with the 140,000 ballots compiled by Smith, unop;)osed in the 
Republican primary, a fact which boded ill for Porter's political 
.fulure. 8 
The two remaining parties, after conducting a la.-key 
primary campaign, also fell far short of the G.O. i'. total. 
Keystone race, Judge Gorman was the victor by default since 
In t ii,e 
faced 
no other opponents. Similarly Gordo·n Brotmley, then the hcae,t o( the 
~ity c~mittee and the choice of old guard Democrats, won a contest 
void of any competition.9 
After the primary, Porter sought addi ti ona 1 support through 
the formation of yet another catchall political ~rty. In conjunction 
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w.it-h ·the Conunittee of One-Hundred, he formed tl1e Franklin r•arty 
.and severed official ties ,~ith tl1e \~ashin;ton faction. ·z11c new 
po 1 i tic a 1 organ i z a t i on 1-tJ a s des i g n c d t o a t t r a c t 1 o c a l R c pub 1 i c ;ans 
who opposed Theodore Roosevelt yet aclvoca tcci mun ic i.p;i ! ~ re r or r;. To 
accomplish this, the head of tl1e r:ranklin Party statc,i tl,at he "'as 
a Republican in national politics; bt1t in city affairs, his onl , .. 
' pa r t y a ff i 1 i a t i on \~ a s \-J i th t he a cl v o c a t e s of h orl ~ s t m ll:1 i c i pa l 
. government. Porter believed l1e could v.1 in the election i( he could 
a c quire the b a ck in g of the pro-Roose v e 1 t fa c t i Ofl s a s '" e 11 a $ ,. ,· .. ri ·), t~ 
former President's local oppo11e11ts; such a partners:1ip c!id r1ot 
materialize, however. The remnants of the 
their councilmanic nominees on the ballot, anct the ot lier pol it i c:t 1 ~ 
) . 1 () 
minorities continued to pursue their several clivisivc pat.1s. 
A 1th ou gh the F ran k 1 in Pa r t y 1 a ck c cl s 1.1 pp n r- : other 
political minorities and adequate financial backinr:. Porter ~:clicvcd 
that the threat of contractor-rule ,·i'oulcl ,,,ark in l1is tavor. Porter 
called for the support of tl1e e lee tor Zl t c in f i na 11 y reno vi n~: 
city hall the influences of the contractorst \-arc antl ~1~c~;ichc1!. 
Brushing aside the Keystone and Democratic Parties as a;)11cndai;cs 
of the machine, Porter vJarned the voters th:1 t Smith's elect ion 
would signa 1 the return of the Reyburn-type acirnin i.st rat ior1 in wttich 
corruption, not honesty, would prevail. 
guaranteeing a municipal government free from graft ,i1as tl1c election 
of the Franklin Party candidate, George Portcr. 11 
Much of the campaign centerecl on Ruciolpl1 Blankenbt1rg, 
his electioneering and the record of his administration. 
stressed Porter's scandal-free term as Public Safety Director. 
I 
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Blankenburg pointed to the fact that Porter had initiated the practice 
of purchasing through competitive lidding. The Mayor al~;o cal!cd the 
public's attention to Porter's consolidation of all repair of public 
service equipment in one building, 
cost of operating several garages. 
Blankcn:1urJ::: ~8;1r:1ccl the r,~1~,lic ~ . 
t~t his principles of scientific management would remain in effect 
only if Porter \~ere elected. 12 
Correspondingly Porter used the Mayor's successes to 
bolster his reform campai~1. 
Porter f)ledged a continuance of the 
efficient methods of operating city hall which the ),tavor had practiced 
during his term in office. Porter also promised th;1t the cr"fon;; 
of the incumbent to recruit more industry to settle in Philadelphia 
would continue.13 
Unfortunately, the indisputable fact re:nai~d that Blan~en!.mrg 
held failed to remove the vestiges of Republicanism from citv ad:-iini.:,-
tration. 
The Committee of Seventy and the Committee of One-Hundred 
readily admitted the inefficacy of Blankcnburg's efforts in this 
clir·ection. 
In fact the Public Service group accorded top priority 
to eliminating Republicans from city hall, an ambitious project 
considering the G.O.P. 's overwhelming sup:::riori tv in Council. 
The Mayor's failure to achieve this goal, p:irtly the 
intransigence in resisting demands to remove all Republican office-
holders, disillustioned an electorate \•,hich expected spectacular 
accomplishments during his four years. 
1 .. 1 that Porter would be equally unable to complete the task.··
The most important issue in the campaign was rapid transit. 
The Taylor plan, created by the city transit director, projected a 
new system of transportation which would presumably benefit all 
Philadelphia. By 1915 t\-JO major co-npl icat ions had developed--
the question of political and financial S!Jpport for the r>lan. 
The incumbent Councils l1acl dernonstratec1 a lack oz 
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,e:n.thusiasm for Taylor's complete transit proposal anci at least one 
stripped down substitute, tl1e Costello plan hacl been presented. 
The opposition had come presumably frorn polit.ici:1n:~ :·inancially 
connected with the Philadelpl1ia I{apid ·rransi t C~or1;"any. 
plan was also opposed by Thomas E. 1'tii tten, l1cact of the PR~r who 
disliked Taylor and \-Jho believecl tl-a t the transit direct or• s plan 
had blocked financing of street rail\•iay improverll:nt.s. 15 
F in an c i a 11 y, the c i t y \·, a s pr even t ed by t he st a t e cons t i -
tution from raising funds necessary for the completion o( tl1c ratt,cr 
elaborate and extremely expensive Taylor plan. "111 C· r ,. ~ .. · c• It.· r- • •. t ., ...... , .• "1 * :--! .i • '\,...,. W" _ ' i,. ' W '\.. , ;'I> "· 'I -.. '\-, If ·:;.,_ ,.::;,1 
virtually all of which were pro-rapid transit, 
for the approval of an amenjmcnt to tl1e Pennsylvania constitution 
-1 i be r a 1 i zing Phi 1 a de 1 phi a ' s b or r O\•J in g ca pa c i t y . 
·in favor of a mayor and councils clearly supporting the ·ray! or pr or,os.1 l 
i·n, ;its entirety. The Connn i ttee of Ox1c-·rhousancl, a orivatc biisincss w 
·group, was the most active organization in favor of these tuo 
·objectives. 16 
In response to the activity of the Co1T111ittee of One-Thousan·d 
and the immediacy of problem, Parter p lccl;.:cci his f 1.1 l l support to the 
Taylor plan and the 1915 agreement. I I e a l s o c on cu r re cl the 
in.creased taxable values resulting fro·m better transit litcrc absolute 
necessities for Philadelp~ia's advancement and the changes to the 
state constitution were necessary to adequately finance the irnproveaenta.17 
I 
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Porter also signed a so-called "transit plec11;e" originated 
by Edmund Sterling of the Philadelphia Public Lec1.::e:· anct a li:·clon;: 
transportation fanatic. S t e r 1 in g '" a s a i cl e cl i n t h c !" or nu 1 a t i on of 
his pledge by A. Merrit Taylor. Smitl1 wl10 also received a copy of 
·the pledge, at first ignored it and \'ihen pressed for an answer. 
claimed that a lengthy study of the questions involved would be 
required and refused to sign the documcnt. 1S 
Learning of Smith's negative attitude Porter dcnotmccd 
1:Jte Republican nominee as an enemy of progress. Unfortunatelv, it 
was the Blankenburg administration \·~r1ich hacl alreacly ,,,.eake!1ecl t?1is 
argument. The Mayor had already begun \•,ell publicizc(i t~xcavations 
around City Hall. The average voter confronteci on the 011e hand h"!"' 
pOJ;e di ct ions of the de a th of the Tay 1 o !' I) I an a ncl on t 11 c o t lre r by t he 
construction work a r oun d City l·la 11 \o.J a s u,n ct er s t a :1 d a h l y s kept i ca 1 a bout 
the whole transit campaign. Porter did not dcn1onstratc nolitica! • 
wisdom when he had his picture taken \ii th James ~icNicl1ol at t!1c 
ground breaking ceremonies for the transit system in late Seoteml,er.19 
Porter took other occasions to critici::·.c the Renublican • 
·m.ctchine. He levelled his most violent attack at !•\ct\Zichol for con-
spiring to sell Philadelphia's \<Jater \'iorks. The situation '"hici, 
prompted this charge concerned the \·later Snake Bill, ciesigned to 
create commissions in Pennsylvania's large t1rban centers t,,;hicl1 
retained authority to sell municipal utilities. ~,ci,iichol h.act 1,ushed 
the bill through the State Legislature, only to 1-:a ·ve the JJroposal 
vetoed by Governor Brumbaugh. Po r t er a 1 so i n p 1 i c a t. c cl . r o iu1 c: on n c 11 y , 
Repulhlican leader in Select Councils and a !)rorninent la;t1ycr. ir1 tl1c 
creation of the Water Snake Act. Connelly, as the mayoralty non1nc-e 
'I. 
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noted, attempted to blame Blankenburg for suggesting the sale of 
Philadelphia's water works, while the Republican Counciln.1n quietly 
worked for the bill's passage in 1Iarrisburg. 
with Connelly's obstruction of appror)riations 
l ·t. . ' • . ,·· ' ' ' " ....t fl 1 S a C 1.. 1 (J(l C o U i"" l C ti 
.. ~ ... " .. .. t . • 
/t O r i 1 l' ' ! ~ ,,·· f cf • ;I • ) ,_ ' ·.} .,., 
'° • • • .... -Li t\, -· ~-- .. J- .. • .... •)! 'l: ... 
hospital supplied concrete evidence of the poor quality o( leadership 
., 'l wha:ch the Republicans offered tl1c elcctora tc. u'-
Unf or tuna tely, Porter demon st ra tee! political ineptitude 
. 1n many areas. A mi l i tan t !) rot es t a r1 t , he a 11 o ~·, e d h i s 
convictions to color his public life, a mistake which serious!)· 
impaired his chances of election. ,'\s Director of i'u~!ic Safety, 
Porter banned Ho 1 y Na me pa r a de s on Sund a y c h :i q.: i 11 i:: t h.it t h c '. 1 ands 
created a public nuisance. The same ruling, however, did not 
encompass Protestant groups who were 1 rec to m., rch on any day of 
the year. As a result of the animosities 
dee isi on, Blankenburg had aver r idcn his cab int: t 11cr:!, er and pc rl'\ it tcd 
the Catholics freedom to conduct parades on Stuidav .. '"'.! 
In add it ion , P or t er \•J a s a ff i 1 i a t cci 
recognized anti-Catholic organizations, 
". -•. ,; o· .. t 'l"I na ti ona 11 )'-
:Jfld 
the Stone ~1en's League. A visit to Philadelphia in mict-lql5 
noted evangelist Billy Sunday gave rise to the latter i::roup. 
Founded as a secret order by Reverend IL C. St one. the St one )•!en • s 
League attracted Protestant businessmen, Porter included, ~nd 
mushroomed to a sizable membership by September 1015. The Director 
of Public Safety, in his admiration for Sund;i ;- and the !.ca~uc, 
often mentioned the two during his campaign addresses before church 
audiences. Although the group was short-lived, it survived long 
.., "' enough to damage Porter's OpPortunities for victory.~~
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Porter hired as his campaign manager a man of similar 
religious convictions. As director of the progressive forces, the 
manager utilized the Stone Men's League to attract the votes of 
Protestant elements who naturally believed thl t they w~rc helping 
to eliminate the questionable influences of James McNichol, an 
Irish Catholic. Unintentionally, this tactic alienated l,eorge 
Nb~J'.'is, fell~ cabinet member, long time local reformer, and 
devout Catholic. 
The strategy of playing on social cleav;q;cs to 
gain votes was an unusual move since most progressives generally 
·1 '"'\ 
'l used a nonpartisan approach to politics.··~· 
Norris was not alone in his rejection of Porter's bi,:!otry. 
Two other powerful groups criticized this appro:ich. The ~!cthodist 
Episcopal Church, through its spokcsrn:rn Bishop Berry, reproached 
the Franklin candidate for injecting rclit~ion into polit~c:;, the 
Very practice which America's foLU1ders had fled in 
their nursuit 
.. 
of freedom. An even stronger response emanated in the offices of 
the Patriotic Sons of America. As a nation::iJ oq:ani;·ation, the Son; 
brought consider a b le pressure up on Po r t e r t o a h ;ind 0t1 1i i 1; o t r y ;1 s a 
political policy. Although the attempt failed, the group noncthe-
less swayed m::my voters away from the 1:rankl in Party sla tc. ···• ..... f: 
One of the most important consequences oi Porter's religious 
attitude was the return of the Keystone faction to the rep1lar 
Republican fold. Gibboney, the Keystone leader, charged Porter 
With "seeking to make sectarianism a stepping stone to pul:!ic office.'' 
Gibboney also claimed that Porter was unfit to be Mayor and that 
his record as Public Safety Director 1~as uninspiring. .As proof 
. 
the Keystone leader pointed to Porter's claims that al 1 gambling 
1:?5 
h~ses in the city had been closed by his department when 
by the Law and Order Society had shown these claims r::..anifcstty 
fictitious. 25 
T~ Keystoners were not the only ones to Join the doninant 
city party. The decision to form the 
dissident Washington Party members ;~ho fallowed Gib~soncv' :; lead. 
Expressing the opinion of many 
Crout, a leading member of the 
twentv-sccond \1ard voters, . Jotm t . 
\·lasl1 inr::ton cit v 
~- ' l·•. C" f""\ •-· ; • • c·. • ~-.. ,._ -,· i '~"' ,. ...... t .. \.. ._., ~ 
to support the Franklin faction because it had abandoned Thco:lore 
Roosevelt. Similarly, the entire Washington Committee of the 
nineteenth ward joined the Republicans '.,ccausc o( Porter's break 
with Roosevelt. Weakened by such desertion, the re(orncr's chances 
£or a November victory grew slim. 26 
The Democrats, too, abjured a coalition strntegy for the 
1915 contest and their choice, Gordon Bronlcv, continued 1:i;; canpaittn. 
On occasion he voiced his objections to Blankenburg·:; adnini:stcition 
and expressed Democratic proposals for city govcrnncnt. llronl cy 
criticized the Mayor's tax program which he believ(:d 1mncccssan· 
if efficiency and frugality had guided the act ion:; o( il!anb:n'.,uq: 's 
cabinet. Bromaey also disapproved of raising money throut;!i pu>Hc 
loans since this practice only intensified Philadelphia's financial 
problems. 27 
Smith capitalized on this lack of harmony by pointing to 
the benefits to be realized by Philadelp!1ia from a unified part)• 
residing in city hall. He argued that the four y~:ar:; u:1:lcr Blankenburg 
amply demonstrated the lack of accomplishment which resulted frot:l 
estranged relationships between the executive and legislative 
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branches of local government. The unity of the Repu~:Jlicans anct 
their predominance in Councils manifestly called for the election 
of a G.O.P. mayor. I f th is \-J er e the ca s e , Sm i t h a s s u r c ci t it c c 1 e ct or a t e • 
-rapid progress in a 11 fields of city aclminis tra ti Pr: ~1nd rnJ~r l ic 
'-" ;S 
improvements since he \~ould have the \•,illing cooperaticJr1 o( (~Olt."lcils.-~ 
The issue of pub 1 i c imp r ov e ;ne n t s r a t c d J) r i me cons id c r a t i on 
in Smith's platform. He strongly advocated the pas:-;agc of a consti-
. 
tut iona 1 amendment to increase tl1e cit,,' s inc!eb t ccln es:; s1ncc no 
progress on the transit system \•Jas possible \1,i tl1out the necessary 
funds. Smith's position on the ~ray.lor pl.an ·was not as onc-sic1ed 
as the progressives claim= d. A 1 tl1ot1gh l1c cie la ycd encl or:;:. nr: "'- he 
plan, his decision was not based on politics. I....a c k i n g i n ( o r r. a t i on 
on the subject, Smith deferred final commitme·nt until l1e i1ad obtained 
expert advice.29 
The Repu'Jl ican candidate advocated pub 1 ic irnpro'\,men ts otlter 
than rapid transit. Long an advocate of good roads. Smith proniscd 
the city residents that tl1e parkway formed by the Northeast i~u!cvard 
and the projected Southern Boulevard v,oulcl 
.,,, ... t r1_.,... C 
. -· " .... _ '- . 
• !JCCOme a rcalitv 
his term expired. Smith, moreover, admonished Blankenburg A tor 
obstructing work on the Nortl1east Bot1levarci, since this rctarclcc! 
The G. 0. P • candid a t e a 1 so turned 11 i s a t t e r1 t i on t o t h c 
languishing port of Philadelphia. Blankenburg l1ad repaired the 
wharves a 1 ong the De 1 a \-J a re ; but had s a cl 1 y neg 1 c c t c d t he c i t y • s 
declining port trade. As a result, l)l1iladelphi~ fell far- :iehinct 
New York and Baltimore in commercial competition. "fhc restoration 
of Philadelphia's prominence amO!'lg seaport cities was one o( Smith's 
primary targets. 30 
·• 
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Blankenburg's tax program presented an even broader target. 
Smith showed official tabulations obtained frcrn City Controller 
John Wa 1 ton which revealed that the incu.i':cn t !-la,,. or h,"Jd a c cc~ss to 
more money than his predecessor. 
Ye t B l a n ken h u r 1! ha cl i n c r ca :; e c1 
... 
th.e city's indebtedness three times, raised taxes and const;rntly 
badgered Councils for additional levies to cover the expenditures 
for municipal services. Councils' refusal 
•L· c1 '") c ·"'l lJ 1· ~~ .,,, ... ~ <· ; 'l t o;, c- l,r ·1 t" o··· ,,.. • -
' u. \. ' "- ,'l \.. ., .. • ~ •• ,, ' ' _, it ' it ~ ~ ' 
demands was proper since the tax increases were directly related lo 
the inefficient and spendthrift programs advanced hv city 
This type of public administration, Smith promised, ,mu!,! 
~,, t , 
-\I •·•-i. .... .. • 
:: nr:c to 
- . ' -· ,-, 
a sudden end if the people voted Republican on NovcMhcr sccond. 31 
The Republicans even brought up the tariff issue. 
Blankenburg' s election, G. 0. P. spoke sncn as :,er t cd, har! l cd to 
Wilson's triumph in 1912 and consequently to the :ari(f rr•ductioos 
of 1913. 
The Republicans warned that if Philadelphia clcctr-d :rnothe?r 
reform candidate in 1915, the city h'OU.ld 
following year, thereby assuring his victory. 
victory would again lead to further tariff cuts and en,LuH:er the 
prosperity of Philadelphia• s manuLi c turing conrtun i ty. 
to this appea 1, the Manufacturers' Club, an oq: an i :·:it ion n~pO!'H?d 
of the city's leading industrialists, publicly endorsed Seith, 
., ·) bringing him one step closer to victory.·'·· 
The Republican nominee also capitalized on Blankenburr.'s 
dismissal of civil war veterans from city jobs. SI"!"! · •l · 1 r • r ,, ..- , - ; ,. , .. ·« 
,.fcil '- • ,. C,·.-, (,~l ···~(J 
the Mayor for his most unpatriotic action and personally pkdi:ed 
to reinstate the veterans. 
Sm i t h i r1 ( o r r1 c; d t h c v o t e r s t ha t t he 
dismissals were predicated upon partisan politics because all the 
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released employees held Republican affiliations. Tilis order left 
many veterans unemployed and virtually destitute in tl1c years succeeding 
their release. 
Smith and his Republican supporters, on occasion, found 
. 
t:ime to attack Porter as well as Blankenburg. T 1'1 e Re t) uh 1 i c a n ,, ('\·- 1 "1 615 
.. J .·• " •.• 1a.,r. ~ • 
charged that the Director of Public Safety used tl'1e police as arl 
integral part of his campaign strategy, a pol icy Blanke11bur~ hact 
vowed to end four years before. The Franklin candiclatc hact, in fact, 
ordered the police to canvass votes for his candidacy. Snith denotznced 
Porter for relying on secret societies to gain pt1blic office and 
made the most of Porter's efforts to insert rcli~:ious hi1"otr-v into •• --.. t-
public policy. Smith claimed that Blankenbur~'s veto b 
·oe:t1t. gas bill had been prompted by Porter's aclvice. Porter's record. 
it was argued, proved his inability to ass"1rH.~ conpetc:1t ly ti1e rc~~ponsi-
,... ,... bility of the Mayor's office."'.., 1\pparently the campaign ar:;iinst the 
records of both Blankenburg and Porter ,1as quite effective . tor 
:election day witnessed an over\-Jl1elming c;.o. P. victory. 
The loss of the election r1ad a let ha 1 effect on the ref orQcrs 
and their policies. VanValkenburg im.."llediately ran a series o( 
editorials denouncing Blankenburg, his prot;rams and the incffectt.1al 
George Porter. Moreover, the editor blamed the ~·~a yor for t t:c :·,a i .!\ire 
to give Philadelphia the badly-needed transit sys tern.. !Jlai1kcnburt: • s 
poor choice of successors only insureci further delay on tl1e Taylor 
plan: The loan which \i ould have enabled t l,c cor1s true ti on o( tt,c 
transit complex was halted by Smith until l1is chief en1:in~:cr could 
devise a more feasible system, thereby supporting VanValkent1urg's 
criticism. Lastly, the attempt to model Philaclclpl1ia government 
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after the image of a corporate enterprise died ,~ith Porter's dc:"cu. JS 
The last of the reform factions also succumbed to the 
Republican predominance. 111e n1a jor it v of 
- . the Frankl in 
headed by Porter, officially rejoined the G.O.P. partv :;':o:-tt,,· ;i:~cr 
the elect ion. During the 1916 Pr cs idcn ti a 1 cont cs t , !'or t c r '>c c.1:-:c 
Penrose's chief spokesmen in Philadelphia. 
C Ol'l c u r r c n t 1,, i t h t l1e 
dissolution of the Franklin Partv 
. ' 
of One-Hundred voted itself out of existence. 
of nonpartisan government, dead since 1012, was finally buried tn 
-1915. 36 
The Republicans, however, had not seen the last of their 
troubles. During the eleCtion Penrose had supported John \>ia l ton 
for City Controller ,~hile Vare opposed this choi cc bv backing George 
McCurdy. Soon after the election, the \' "'} r c ·~ ·; , t c . · < • • • r • ( • (' ; n ~) r ; n :( .. i n .. .,. (.4 - .. • ' ~~ • '- - • ,,, J, CC " ..., •. • .. 'f. ~-
Smith into their camp, infuriating Penrose who 1,;as already ;rn1:crnl 
over Vare's resistance to his candidate in 1015. 1be state hosa, 
with the aid of the ex-reformers, again 
nrenarcd 
.. . t o ( i i: h t t h c ,. n re 
• 
brothers for control of the city. 
Smith's indictment for conspiracy to murder, Penrcx;c initiated a 
campaign to clean up city government. The split h the Repu 1)lican 
Party remained until Penrose's death in 1921. 
Phi 1 adc l p:1 i a t inctccd. . 
was a city plagued by a multiplicity of political parties and di:;sidcnt 
factions. 37 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE 1915 ELECTION 
In 1915 the Republicans totalled their second highest 
percentages in the nine-year period 1907 tmtil 1915. This strength 
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probably resulted from the general dissatisfaction with 131an;:cn!--uri.! 's 
lack of accomplishment, the perrennial disu!1ity of the pro~:rcssives 
and Porter's use of religious bigotry as a ca-n!t)a ir:n .,..,ca 1-,011. In 
addition, the Republicans again presented a u:1 it eel f rot1t against 
the reform challenge. 
South Philadelphia, always a strong Republican district, 
clearly demonstrated this trend. 
Table 43 Republican Strength, Distribution of South Philadelphia \1ards nv Percentage Categories, 1015, 1016 Elections 
Category 
Very Strong Republican 
Strong Rep~blican 
Moderate Republican 
Neutral 
Moderate Anti-Republican 
Strong Anti-Repu~lican 
Very Strong Anti-Republican 
I)e ' re c~1 . ) l ( ' 
----~-( (,, - ' -- 1 ·, (, t) . • 
. 
( _,...... - ' .) ( . ' 
- ' 
' . ~ 
• -
( - •"") ·- r-• .) .. . '\ l . 
-
- j 
C '} ~ - - ' . ) ' .... / . . -
( 4 ·") - I ~, . .., 
. . • -
... _ .. i 
C ....., - l l -· ~ "') _").) . . , 
( 34 C) 
-Be • 
. 1 ,. J , • '. '·. .... 
) ~- .... 
.~ 
() ) 0 • 
• ) 0 ' • ,. ! 
• ) 1 ' . . ~
~ ') 0 . • T 
~ ) 0 • ... ,. 
1 O\'i) 0 
Source: Public Ledger (Philadelphia), 7 Nov. 1915, (Philadelphia), 10 Nov. 1916, p. 3. 
Center city close 1 y f olli'8eci th is pat tern. 
Table ·l4 
:~ 1 ·,·, • ~ ,(·,. 
. . ~--' 
-f 
l 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
p. 3; Record 
----
Republican Strength, Distribution of Center City \i/arcis by Perccnta{Ce Ca t ego r i e s , l 9 l 5 , l , ) l (, .F 1 c c t i on s 
~~~~~--~----------------------~~---Category 
Very Strong Republican 
Strong Republican 
Moderate Rep~blican 
Neutra 1 
Moderate Anti-Republican 
Strong Anti-Republican 
( - " - - ·-· . ) ') ·' ·-. ·, 
. ' ,._,, •· _,. • ~ 
- ~ I • • 1 ~ 
( .1 ...... :-:: ..... , ~) •-- l .,_ \ 
.... I • ... - .. .. • . 
( ,...., ... ) 1) -·1) ., .) . t -·t ._. .... 
1915 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
, > i (. 
!!II!\ 
... 
J 
0 
0 
0 
1 
Source: Public Ledger, 7 Nov. 1915, p. 3; Record, 10 Nov. 1916, p. 3. 
Even the Democratic sixth \tJard gave Smitl1 O { ' •. ~ .. .... \. ,..., o v c r ;..;;_ ,~) n c r 
" 
cent 
vote. Since the ward was largely Russian and Irish and, therefore, 
pr ob ab 1 y a mixture of J e\t.J s , Ca tho 1 i cs an ci Greek Or th oci ox • t he s i x t b-
ward voters reacted to Porter's militant Protestantism. 
• 
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In line with the two preceding districts, the northern 
section strongly supported the Repu:Jlicar1s in 101s. Tilc ta.!)!c ;ilso 
sh ow s t ha t Rep u b 1 i ca n st r en g th in Nor t 11 l'h i 1 ad e 1 pl1 i a inc re u !i cc1 in 
the 1916 Presidential election. 
Table 45 Republican Strength, Distribution of North P!1iladelp!1ia Wards By Per Cent a 
'
'?: e Ca teer Or 1· C s 1 C; 1 ::; 1 ) 'l < ·, ,: 1 ° ,· t ; ·r"fr'1 •: ..., =:i ..__ ' .• - - r -- .• " , .... -., "'"' ._ l '" • ' 
Category 
Very Strong Republican Strong Republican 
Moderate Rep~blican 
Neutra 1 
(. - - ' 1· :~ i, ··, . ' - •1 _ !\. .. • 
. ! ~ 
( -~ - ' • - ·1 ~ .· , .. '! --- r, .. ,,. ; .. · 
.... t.~ '• ···~ 
t. ' '") - ·, ... ;. Cl -. - -. •') I • •. . .• " ... . 
1915 
2 
.., 
-
. ··, . ,.,,,!, 
*- • ~· 
• 
,.... 
" 0 
0 
S Pu. 1. L d 7 N 101-
....,, R d 10 N lQ 16 3 
our c e : o 1 c e g e r , o v . .- .) 1 p .. .., ; e c or , ., o v . . ·. • • p . . • 
Similarly, the Kensin;ton District retained its 1Q15 voting 
.i.e-.ve·ls through the President ia 1 e lee ti on. 
Tab le 4() Republican Strength, Distribt1tio11 of the Kensington District h·ards By Pe. r cent a g e Ca t e g or i e s , 1 d l 5 , I o l t1 l~ 1 e c t i on :~ 
Category 
Very Strong Republican 
Strong Republican 
Moderate Repu~lican 
Neutral 
P e- r c -- , r·1 -t •1 · • • C , 1., '.. t. 
(65. 11 -l·n·l 
~ . ( s 7 ;-~ - c ~ : .:) .) - . ... 
. ...... ( s ·, ~ :::; ~ , ) - ...._.., . .. - ... ~ ... , 
Cl ,,.... - --, l) L . ·1 . . I • .... , - ~) . __ ...... • ... ~ 
7 
...,. 
..) 
0 
1 
l ') t (, At.: ;':Wt' 
5 
a 
0 
Source: Public Ledger, 7 Nov. 1915, p. 3; Record, 10 Nov. l916t p. 3. 
In addition, Kensington \-with 24 per cent of the city's r;. 0. r. voted 
had the strongest Re pub 1 i can sect i on i 11 Ph i 1 a ci e l ph i a . 
The Northeast and North,,;est variccl little fro·m the 1913 
·v:c)ting totals but the t\-JO areas delivered a strong Rcpuhl icarl ;-,.,">tc 
in 1916. This resulted from the Presidential candidacy o( Cliar lcs E. 
Hughes, a progressive Repub 1 ican from Net,,; York. 
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Table 47 Republican Strength, Distribution of Nortl1east and North-west \1iards B Ct . ,~,s y Percentage a egor1es, -~--, 
Category 
--Very Strong Republican 
Strong Republican 
Moderate Republican 
Neutra 1 
Moderate Anti-Republican 
Strong Anti-Republican 
Percentage 
,. 
( ·~ --~ :- :- ) 1 ) .. ; '-"' .... j - -
... ,f .,, • ' •• 
( 1) .- ~·· ~) "'t ... _ .. • ... 1-·-! t • ··!". 
( ---- ) '' ·) ~) .) • l - • f ·-· •• , .
191 t\ E 1 n c:· "l· ~. nr1 ~~-"' ..... """" .... ' '. . .. ,. 
1 {)1 ,~ ..... 
1 
0 
1 
... ·,, . j, ~ ) t -1-\ 
.... . 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Source: Public Ledger, 7 Nov. 1915, p. 3; Record, 10 Nov. 1Ql6, p. 3. 
---
West Philadelphia followed a similar pattern in 
artd: 19.16 voting. 
Table 4f: 
. ._ 
1 1. 5 
Republican Strength, Distribution of \·iest Fhilacielphia \•.~ards By Per c en ta ge Ca t ego r i cs , 1 u 1 :-; , .1 , } 1 (, i:. 1 cc t. i on s 
Category 1) e r c c n t ~1 L: c lZ)l__\ 10 lti Very Strong Republican (65.fl-l.p) \) ... 
·' 
Strong Republican ( :::,7 ~ _[),: ,) ) -,, ... -· . .. 
', ' . ~ .) 
..) Moderate Republican c--, - -~· ,') "·) . ,· .) • ._ .... -_1 { ..... ,_ l 0 Neutral (47 - - 1 +) ) - ') . 
• 
---
- lo. 0 ,J, • ~ 0 0 Moderate Anti-Republican ( 4 .., ~ ,., 7 -·+ ) L..i • -., ---, ... 2 0 
Source:Public Ledger, 7 Nov. 1915, p. 3; Record, 10 Nov. 1916, p. 3. 
The west side's 15 per cent of tl1e city's Republican votes 
was 5 per cent higher than the Northeast's and ;,~orth\•;cst 's cor1~1ir,ed 
percentage. 19 15 , then saw an end to B 1 an ken bu r: g ' s bran cl () ! n on = 
partisanship administration and the return of tl1e Republican machine 
to Philadelphia's city hall. 
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CONCLUSirn 
Philadelphia politics from 1911 un ti 1 1915 conf lie ts with 
the historiograph ica 1 synthesis concerning ref arm-minded t,us i 1ws ,;:-;i;n. 
The rampant disunity among the progressives, alone, refutes the 
underlying assumption that a progressive mon:rL:nt exis tee!. 
In 1011 
the reformers became embroiled in a bitter f c u d cl u r i n r; t h c 
and only after an ensuing period of debate were they able to reconcile 
theii:- differences and unite. The slow process of welding the Key-
stoners and the Democrats into one party shm-1ed that at !'irst 
thev 
~ 
were far apart on the issues and in fact were drawn together hy a 
conunon desire to overthrow the regular Republicans. Soon after the 
election, Blankenburg's firm adherence t O n OT1 I") -, ':'"' " i < • r1. ,., "--• h l. r) 
... . l.. ....... l -. ,. .., (.l •• ..,__ l 11,1 • l 
. . estranhed 
the office-seeking Keystoners whilefohe Democrats deserted the lo!ayor 
because of political exigencies. 
Nineteen-thirteen, again, ,~i tnessed the long process of 
t'usi0n, the only difference being that the major pro1:re:;,;ivc (action 
was the Washington Party. 
The Kevstoners at first rcmainc-c1 neutral , 
toward the new Washington-Democratic coalition, by the niddlc of the 
campaign, however, the Keystoners had assumed a dist inc::.,. hns~ilc 
attitude toward the fusionists and the Blankcnbuq; acl.ninistrati<ma. 
The Keystone Party apparently showed little ccnsistcncv with the 
platform or principles of 1911. 
faction again abandoned the coalition stra tcgy and r(: joined the 
regular Republicans. The Democrats also deserted the progres:.ive 
standards and ran a separate ticket. 
Sirnilar·ly, the victorious 
1~ 
faction in the \'lashington Party primary left the Btll l P.\oose group 
and formed the Franklin Party in order to attract the support of 
the anti-Roosevelt progressives. Obviously, the reformers tl1rough-
out the period lacked both unity and singleness of purpose .. 
This intern a 1 fr a gm en ta t i on , in turn . noints to"lifard a • 
lack of a connnon ideology. Clearly, the Keystone ancl t,,j·as!1in..:~ton 
Parties' demands for political doles does not square 1,•,ith Blankenburg's 
nonpartisanship campaign of 1911. In the same contest. the !,~ayor 
and his supporters violently condemned 
connnission government in Philadelphia. 
Penrose's suhi~csti0t1 (or n .lo..-. C 
In theory the progressives 
should have been in full sympathy with the propos;;l since it was 
designed to model urban government after the corporate stru(turc. 
Probably the most olJvious i11consistency '"i tl1 Blan~~cnburg's 
brand of politics rested ,~ith George Porter. ~fhe ~.fayor ac!voca te·d 
an impersonal and a poli tica 1 approach to urban goi.·t~tnr-.cnt and local 
campaigning. Porter, on the contrary, allo,•,cd his religious 
convictions to influence his decision as Director o( P'tJ~,l ic Safety 
while appealing to Protestant groups on ti1e hasis It' • .. -ot re.Llf!lOUS 
bigotry in the 1915 election. Unlike most urban reformers. Pt1rtcr 
1;elied on social cleavages to \~in votes. The Blanken:Jurg 1,lattona 
:of 1911 w.as a dead issue. by 1915. 
Surprisingly, Blankenburg's platform did not differ radically 
from George Earle's campaign. Both advocated modeling urban 
administration after a corporate enterprise. Both or: i cled t l1ernse l ves • 
on records as successful businessmen. Both o u s 11 c cl s o l u t i. oc1 s of • 
efficiency and economy for Philadelphia's financial p~o'1lcms. Both 
found Reyburn's corrupt methods of administration intolerable and 
both rejected the concepts underlying Philadelphia politics during 
I 
,I 
I 
1\ 
... 
.. 
. i 
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the years 1907 through 1911. In fact Earle more closely paralleled 
Blankenburg's impersonal approach to urban governm,ent than c;corgc 
Porter. 
Succeeding elections witnessed a decreasing en1,hasis on 
efficiency. In 1913 and 1915 the Republicans directed char~cs of 
inefficiency at the reformers because of Blankenbur~'s tax increases. 
The latter contest, for the progressives, 1,•t i t h p O 1 i t i C il 1 
bickering and attempts to discredit the Republicans ,.;ho rari a strtm,: 
,campaign based in part on the need for public improve:nents. '"n1e 
Franklin Party, ho,>vever, issued no call for efficient i~ovcrnnent. 
The 1 o s s in 19 15 s a,~ the d is s o 1 u t ion of pr o g r cs ;; i v i !;)T1 i n ~· h i 2 ;1 d c 1 p t1 i a . 
Edwin VanValkenburg criticized Blankenburg for his inahilit-r to rid 
the city of contractor-rule; 1ne IJemocrats sirnilarly c1enounced tt1e 
ine ff e ct ua ln es s of the rv1a yo r ' s a dm in is t r a t i on rj,f h i 1 e P a r t c r and l1 i s 
followers deserted Blankenburg to return to the Republican :·old. 
In the end Blankenburg stood alone as the only ref or~r \ifho ctid 
:not capitulate to G.O.P. influence . 
Obviously, the efforts to categorize and label Pl1iladelphia 
reformers and their opponents according to one set of standarc1s 
would prove futile. The existing theories on progressivisn do not 
a deq ua t e 1 y exp 1 a in the a ct iv it i e s of the c i t y ' s p r o g r c s :-;; : ~.- c s or 
the absence of a reform movement in Philadelphia politics. These 
theories also fail to explain why the prq;ressive factions rose to 
prominence in city affairs during the first turbulent c1ccadcs o( 
the twentieth century. In s~ort there is a need to rcinvesti~ate 
Philadelphia politics in order to discover a theory w!1ich can 
11 
,I. 
• 
·' 
I 
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organize the political phenomenon in a coherent manner. 
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APPENDIX A: ST.JMv1ARY OF VOTING ;\NAI..YSIS 
Summary of Voting Ana I y sis: Wards :\ r ra '1gecl by Republic an \'ot in'= 
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South Philadelphia (Continued) 
-·----------Ward Year Republican Percentage 
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Center City 
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Center City (Continued) 
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() ~~ 4 ,, . ~'.l 
7 2. () 
70 ....,. 
" • I 
76.0 
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Ran~~ ()r\c1er 
---··---
9 
8 
s 
13 
3 
11 
11 
12 
1 ~ 
17 
17 
13 
43 
47 
"17 
.;-$ 6 
.... t. 
~" ..:..1 
13 
4 ,'>c ;".'I 
. " ~, 
9 
7 
6 
3 
4 
C) 
10 
Ja) 
11 
14 
11 
16 
12 
2S 
17 
17 
16 
1S 
16 
15 
North Philadelphia (Continued) 
Ward Year Republican Percent2 
15 1907 64. ~' 1910 55.1 
1911 54.6 
1912 49. 3 
1913 53.0 
1915 68.7 
1916 ~ ~ !-'>' l1..) • ,,,...,, 
2;9- 1907 53.0 
1910 57.3 
1911 5l). 0 
1912 ., '") -~ 
.) ·- • t~ 1913 6l). 0 
1915 70.6 
1916 69 .6 
4·7· 1907 
-1910 59.9 
1911 52.2 
1912 6 ~ 'l -- ' • 4.. 
1913 47.7 
1915 
€
 " "1 ) .. · . ..,.. 
1916 7 5 .6 
~i8 1907 43.5 
1910 43.6 
1911 4l). 6 
1912 31.6 
1913 4S.6 
1915 51 .. l 
1916 64.3 
:·-;J7· 1907 47.5 
1910 41. 5 
1911 40. 1 
1912 5~ -. 
_.., . _., 
1913 49.0 
1915 55.2 
1916 65.5 
3'2'. 1907 43.7 
1910 45 .. 7 
1911 36.0 
1912 29.0 
1913 43.S 
1915 54.4 
1916 67.1 
2s· 1907 41.6 
1910 42.3 
1911 34.4 
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Rank Or(!er 
----·-·-
20 
16 
2Q 
25 
36 
40 
., .., 
,.;.. ~ 
17 
31 
-
~1 
23 
21 
-
21 
., .., 
........ 'f:> 
""~ 
- If 
31 
"' . uf:, 
16 
~4 ., 
Jr, 
34 
3..5 
~ l 
-'. 
~11 
35 
36 
37 
-t; 
..) .,,. 
'"),() 
- . 
-""" 
.. :~ .J 
35 
3:? 
41 
33 
J'-
' J ,:_ 
~ ~-'j 
41 
36 
2S 
42 
35 
42 
North 
Ward 
28 
Philadelphia 
Year 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
Kensington District 
Ward Year 
11 1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
:16 •: . . 
. - .. 1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
.12· 1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
jj7 1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
25-: 1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
'1§' 1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
(Continued) 
Repu9lican Percentage 
4 3. () 
- 1 -. 
.) • _1 
57.9 
Republican Percentage 
81.6 
87.3 
R~ I C ... ) •,;,, 
77.l 
Q.., , 
; ......... _...,.. 
96.l 
~7 R l.: • C 
70.0 
7 4. f: 
69.9 
56.6 
72.2 
80.8 
70.6 
59.5 
76.4 
70.2 
62.1 
73. () 
84.0 
81.9 
63.2 
62. 4 
55. 0 ,· 
.., ~ R 
_),.c 
5.:1. 4 
76.3 
65.5 
63.2 
51.3 
54.0 
40 .. 6 
61. l 
74.0 
5S.8 
61.0 
52.5 
45.5 
33.9 
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Rank C1r,tcr 
4() 
46 
..,. 
P'._!P 
~ 
... 
5 
1 
l 
l 
5 
12 
15 
14 
1 ... 
. ~ 
14 
15 
19 
24 
12 
13 
10 
1:? 
11 
ll1 
l '"' ,~ 
..,u 
........ ~ _-
}S ,_ 
24 
26 
1S 
33 
19 
:>9 
- ' 
21 
......... 
"L:r' ... 
,.., 1 
,t_ .. L 
..,0 
........ -' 
4S 
21 
2S 
'?t) 
-,. 
2S 
147 
Kensington District (Continued) 
Ward Year Republican Percentage 
18 1913 54. (1 ,. ..... 
. y ... 1915 60.7 ..... p, 
_,, t. 1916 6..., .., 
38 
_..,. ~ 
19 1907 70.0 13 1910 54 q' 
=.!S . ~' 1911 50.8 .,, 
--
1912 44 .. 6 
"'O 
-· 
1913 ,. 1 ") 
19 b • -1915 7, -
. ..., . .._ 
._ • I 
~- Lt" 1916 66.5 
.... q 
,u. ,. 
.. 4. .s.,. 1907 54.3 :!S 
~ii,--1910 5~.4 ..,,. &··' 1911 48.0 Z7 1912 ...,_ s 
"'5 ., I • - ... ~ 1913 59.9 
") "'\ 
~-,.. lf_! .. 1915 6S.2 
:!4 1916 62. 7 
.;1 J 
31 1907 60.3 ,,., ...,, 
--
1910 49.6 30 1911 4 c~ ,_, 
~ ;r ... ~:' . ' 
.._, ~~ 1912 45. () 19 1913 53.7 ,.Iii: 
If!., ~l-1915 64.l 27 1916 65.5 31 
43 1907 48.6 32 1910 36.6 44 1911 28.5 
,it, 1912 2-. 1 
45 ..) • L 1913 43.1 
~2 1915 46.S 43 1916 6..., ") 
.,, (.) ..) . ~ 
., ~ 
33 1907 4S.5 33 
. . . 
1910 39.2 41 1911 41.1 ... .., 
.. :, ~ 1912 
..., l 1 
...,. 4; ..) ..... 
.., .. 1913 52.4 3t) 1915 58.8 32 1916 62.7 40 
Northeast and Northwest Philadelphia 
Ward Year Republican Percentage Rank Order 
~l 1907 52.2 
~() 
.......... 1910 5 ') ') 
27 -· u 1911 45.0 30 1912 33.0 30 1913 55.0 25 
Northeast and Northwest Philadelphia (Continu~d) 
-Ward Year Repu'Jlican Percentage 
41 
3.:5 
. ,. 
·2·:i 
:2·3 
22:. 
,4.-2: 
...
1915 
1916 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
West Philadelphia 
Ward Year 
27 1907 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
..... ~ ~ 
:, { • l 
71. 7 
54.6 
48.1 
41. ~ 
., ..., . 
.).._.b 
51.2 
49.9 
68.8 
54.5 
39~~ 
..., '; -~ -· • I 
3l). 9 
47.7 
51.9 
68.5 
50.5 
34.1 
31. 7 
...,..., ., 
ue.J • ~' 
44.6 
4 ,. ...., 
t) • ..:. 
59.7 
36.5 
39.0 
~ 4 (Y 
..) . \.., 
.., 1 -
..) . / 
"'O 1 
..) .. 
4 4 .. -I 
71 n 
. ,'"' 
40. 9 
..,. ~ 
..){) 
• 
() 
"'.) ~ c-, • 6 
23.0 
40.0 
38.5 
63.6 
Repu~lican Percentage 
.4 4 . ( '', 
63.6 
74 . () 
4 6. 0 
57.3 
t ~ " 
'1~.t' 
78.0 
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27 
31 
31 
31 
J'? 
-
. ') 
<P.; 
., .., 
..... ~ 
26 
JQ 
~,..., 
~'~ 
36 
37 
..... () 
·" .· 
,., ., 
_(1 
31 
46 
43 
~7 
,, ) 4'l. 
45 
,, 3 
45 
40 
41 
--
-" ·' 
;$ ,. 
« ~Ji 
,16 
17 
44 
43 
4S 
;; ..,, 
iJ ·1 
4..,! 
. ' 
25 
Rank ()rder 
.... -(. 
.. ) -~ 
15 
10 
17 
2-4 
"S - . 
14 
149 
West Philadelphia (Continued) 
Ward Year Republican Percentage 
Rank Order 
40 1907 4S.2 
..... r: J• ~:,, 
., . 
1910 46. :..;; 
. ,. ") 
.J &, 1911 
...,, 0 '") 
39 .) . • ~".> 1912 !~ ~ 
40 .-:.... --- • I 1913 4-).() 
37 1915 53.8 37 1916 62.7 37 
:24 1907 44.4 39 1910 45.6 34 1911 
., ~ 4 
36 
..., ~ . ' 
1912 29.1 39 1913 45.7 39 1915 s·~ o 
......... 
,._ . ......~ 
.,. ..) 1916 60.4 42 
.44 1907 51.l 30 1910 41.3 3S 1911 41. 0 33 1912 30.1 37 1913 46.7 ]n 
..... ' f"i 1915 59.3 31 1916 57 .. 4 47 
'.34 1907 45.4 31 1910 
., ~ 4 
42 
..., ,_ .. 
1911 35.0 
"l .;, \... 1912 2~ ~ 
4 .. 1 ~'>. ~) 1913 
., 4 n 
..; ('\ 
,-.) . . (~ 
1915 44.4 
,t...., 
,.. I 1916 66.5 
..,. "'1 
.,,.'i '·-
46· 1910 35.5 
45 1911 30.3 44 1912 24. () 
41 1913 
.... ..., -
47 ..) L, • .) 1915 46.4 4.4 1916 6R 5 
..,,. ,,,... . 
"'"' ' 
Source: Public Ledger C Philadelp!iia). 6 f-eh. 10,)7. p. ,! ; Record 
-( Phi 1 a de 1 ph i a 5 ' 6 NOV . 1 9 1 () , p . 3 ; N O r t h 'i n C :· i C a n . p !: i 1:J d ( < ; '' '. i ;:J ) • 
9 N av. 1911 , p • 2 ; Rec or d , 0 Nov . l " L~ , !' . :'. ; : ; n !' t : : ·, :·: · :· : . , : : . 
------4 Nov. 1913, p. 3; Public Ledger, 7 Nov. 1"15, p .. '; R,·c,,r-d, 
10 Nov. 19 16 , p. 3 . 
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